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B. STRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.
Mem. Toronto Stk. Exch

QOX & W.ORT S.

STOCK BROKERS,
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

^ILLIAM MEDLAND,

Real Estate and Financial Agent,
86 KING STREET EAST.

-----------*-----------i---------------- 1------------------------------------------------—----------

Geo. Harcourt & Son
Intend offering during the Christmas 

season, special advant
ages to

Clergymen and Students.

We feel certain that oar prices for

CLERICAL SUITS, OVERCOATS^ &c.
Will be such that any person requiring 

Ordered Clothing

CORRECTLY AND WELL MADE
\ T :

Will find it much to their interest to 
avail themse'ves of this 

» opportunity. ' .

FULTON,
MICHIE,

& CO’Y.
Sandeman’s Ports,

Pemartin’s Sherry, *
Cossart Gordon's Maderia,

Light Lisbons Wines, 
FOR COMMUNION.

Pomery, G. H. Mumm, 
Pilper Heidseick, & Carte Blanche 

CHAMPAGNES»

Nath. Johnson à Son's 
Clarets, Sauternes and Burgundies.

Still and Sparkling Hooks.
non.

i
‘I . Mi .11 a

FULTON, MICHIE & CO.,
7 KINO STREET WEST.

Millinery, and Dress-Making,
Show Rooms,

207 Yonge St., Toronto.
MIfiSDALTOH

Is now displaying all the Is test styles in 
Parisian, London and New York fash
ions. Her stock of
Hate, Bennele, .Haallee, iearto, 

Kibbone, etc.,
is replete in each department. The 
choicest assortments in Featbere, 
Flowers and Fancy tieode. Dress. 
Making receives special attention.

Inspection of the show rooms is repeat- 
fully invited.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

RECTOR WANTED.
The Rectorship of the Parish of Holy Trinity, 

Yarmouth. Nova Scotia having become vacant by 
the death of the late hev Dr. Moody. Applica
tions for said vacancy will be {received acoom- 

d with testimonials and reôommendatioùs£riled

L. B. BAKER,
Senior Church Warden. 

Yarmouth, N. 8., Dec. «h, lt-83.

iJJOLBROOK & MOLLINGTON,

AROHTTEOTURAL SCULPTORS.
Sole Agents for Maw & Go’s and Minton * Go’s 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets, Hearths, 
Floors, Etc.
No. 91 Adelaide St. W. - • - Toronto.

William Holbrook. W. Curfoot Mollington.

JUST

ominion Churchman. v
im.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
43 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

WISHING OUR READERS

(Ehristmas anb a,4tterrg
$appg lear.

L6_

____ __
TIÏYV) Cl TITTD Cl VA/ANTBD, TEMPORARY PUTY.-A Clergy- 
■ II 1% Mh I II _ W man (B. A. « xon) exenenced in Parish
f UUlJl A wHMl Work,could take temporary duty after Christ- 
™ * mas, (1883) for pwiod ranging from one to three

months or longer, as the case m*y be. Refer
ences kindly parmi ted to tne Lord -Bishop of 
Quebec. A ,^^EV H j pBTRY,

Ët. John Street, Quebec City.

Astrachan Mantles,
Fur Lined Circulars,

Fur Capes.
Special attention to ordered 

work. A large variety of skins to 
select from.
All Goods Warranted as Represented.

C. KOEHLER,
HATTER A FURRIER, w * *

198 YONGE STREET,
Few doors nor h of Queen.

394 Venge Street, Terente,
Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures. Dilutions and Pelleta. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from $1 to $12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet,

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacist.

Christmas
■jcs J30 I

flM 14M 1

Tateet Styles in

Christmas Cards, Purses, Albums,
FANCK coops, Ac.

FAIRCLOTH BROS.,
156 V enge Street,

8 -8. CHRISTMAS ESTIKTilBlINTS.
Suggc.tlon. for Decoration*. Rater, 

tain menu and Lift».
A oolieetion ef .eggesUom from lending Sunday-school worker. In vnrfouv part- of 

the country, containing eomeiSIn* •[*“<**• est to every SnmUy-Seol .nyorlnte;<ie it. 
Nothing like It ever Issued befcre. PHc*, 
Jtoe. Will send rien to nay one sending ass list of mil the Beedoy-oohoolSnperlntenS- 
nts la the place. DAVID 0. 00OK, ■ 

Adams street, Chicago, tlL

t «

homœopâ¥6io phabmacy,

John Catto JECo.,
IMl’OBTKBB OV

-Silks and. . . . . . . . . . Napery,
Have their stock fully sorted up with New and 

extensive lines of Velveteens, French Foule 
Rep, Serge, Crepe, Ottoman and Cashmere

DRESS GOODS.
Special Lines of

RICH BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS,

f70 A WEEK, $12 a day atjhoroe easily made. Costly 
V# 4» Outfit free. Address Taux * Co.. Augusta, M»

by parish, Niagara Diocese, Surpliced 
choir, "weekly celebrations. Address, A. vV. M., 
Box 79, St. Catharines, Ont.

RANTED.

A divinity student wants second-hand copies of 
the following book*. Harold Browne, on the 
Thirty-nine Articles. Pearson, on the Creed. 
Wheatley, or Proctor on the Bock of Common 
Prayer. Blunt’s Church History of the first three 
centuries. J. J. Blunt1# sketch of the History of 
the Reformation. Hooker’s BoolasiaHoal Polity, 
Book 5th. Stateprioee to the Bey. B. 8. Steph 
enson, Rector of Perth, Ont.

Vnasnally
«0*4

Value In

Splendid
Quality,

1.00
98

1.30
98

SILKS }| 

j DRESSES 1 Sir
...............,k«< ,„n . '

Pom Pons all Oolora 50o. Dos.

Mantles, Cloths, Velvets, Gloves,
Trimmings, Lace, &c

Arm son & Stone,
4» KlegStenel.

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
318 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’ and General
HARDWARE 

Cnttinr, Plitid Soils,
Q-ARDB11T TOOLS, 

Olaes, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Tehphtmt Oommmùatirm.

offered at $1.95, $l.Su, $1.75 and $9 par yard.
COLORED GROS GRAIN SILKS,

" ' ‘3 * ‘ , Linen and
Table Dam- 

at lowest
WHOLESALE PRICES.

_____ orders for O'one or Bamplm receive
prompt and careful attention.

KINO STREET, (Opposite Post Offiee.J

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Drew and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY GOODS 

FlkOWBBn AND ffSITI

71 King Street Went, Tonog^C

'

» MRS. E. WEBSTER, 
Dress and Mantle Maker,

486 CHURCH STREET,
Opposite the Granite Rink : - - TORONTO.

-

Particular attention given to Wedding Orders
.

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

ismKJ
die, It sod 8b. VWTWWw-raaH--

Sftfi^gPfcX Hm« area, CM.M», m

PATENTS SÜË^.
MORGAN 4 CO., Âttontyt «ad Brok*r,t
tVoMngtm, f ^

PBWSIOWg Sgg*
asgsgagty"1' mMt*i *

$66 trea AddrewH

)

7434
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DOMINION LINE.
DATES OF BAILING from Portland to Liver-

^Sarnia........... 6th Dec | Ontario........... 27th Dec
Montreal...........13th Deo I Toronto........... 3rd Jan.
•Oregon........... .30th Dec | Dominion...... 10th Jan.

Bates from Toronto Cabin, $08, $72, $82: 
Return, $106,.$198, $148, according to’Bteamer and 
Berth. All outside rome and comfortably heated 
by steam. Intermediate, $48. Steerage, $30.80.

•These Steamers have Saloon and State
rooms amidships, where but little motion is felt, 
and carry neither cattle nor sheep.

A rebate of 10 per cent, is allowed clergymen 
and their wives.

For passage apply to SAMUEL OSBORNE A 
30., 40 Tonga Street, or to

«KO. W. TORRANCE, A 
Manager Toronto Agency, 46 Front St, East

QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING.

I

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITALE, EE, Ac.

JAMES WEIGHT,
Oontxmotor. Ac..

and 3S Victoria Street, toronto.
«••a Pay far Agents. 9100 Is «200 per 
• s made selling ear flae Reeks and

KIMes. Write to A. C. McCardy * Ce.. Phila
delphia, Pa,

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

rpornted by Spacial Act of tk* Dominion Partin

■t Depeelt,

DIRECTORS.
Hon Alex. Mackenzie, M.P, ex-Prims Minister of 

Canada, President.
Hon. AJeiMorrii,ltP.P, Vice-President, 
ohn L. Blaikie, Ei

Oo-, Vlos-Prew^ou».
Hon. G, W. Allen, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibandeau. Senator, Montréal 
Hon. D. A Macdonald, Ex-Lieutcnant-Govemor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, eq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
L. W. Smith, D.O.L., President Building and Loan 

Association

Pres. Can. Landed Credit

B. Meredith, Q.CL M.PJ»., London.
H. 8. Strathy, Esq., Cashier federal Bank.

, Esq, Governor British Am. Fire

I.&M1 
H. 8. St 
John Mi

■•‘A. Meredith, Bsq., L*L.D., Vioe-Preet Toronto 
Trusts Oorp’n.

James Patterson, Esq., (Patterson Bros, Whole
sale Merchants;.

A H. Campbell, asq., President British Can.
Loan & Investment Co x.

D. Macrae, Eeq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Jun., Eeq., Director Federal Bank of

A Gunn, Esq., M.P.. Merchant, Kingston.
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent. Edward Galley, Êfsq.. Capitalist 
B. B. Hughm, Esqj^essrs. Hughes Brae., Whole-

Jam es Thorburn, M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Eeq., Merchant; Director Dominion

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq, Toronto.
Robert Jeffrey, Esq. .Merchant.
W. McCabe, Eeq., L.L.B, F.LA., Managing Direc

tor.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
OF WATERTOWN.

Assets.................... .$1491,624 8l
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

Cheapest rates In the city on private reel 
dances and household effects.

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
AeKirrs,

60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

BIO PAY to I 
Samples free. TAX

PATENTS BOUGHT SOLD OR 
Procured. Books free 

------------------ 7--------------  A.W. MORGAN A CO, At
int Attorneys and Broker», Wookimgton, D. C.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE!
JnbQuality and Quantity Always tjn: 

ForsaiebyGrocers. D.S.WiMBxno*B,Pro] 
m North Bcosnd Street. PhiladeUAla

■ form.Shr

Ontario Pulmonaryilnstitute
—AND-

HEALTH RESORl
a$8 :

igp*sw>"

Select Tailoring and Gentlemen’s
FURNISHING HOUSE.

Tl. CT. HUNTER’S
Cor. King and Church Streets,

TORONTO,
Stock is complete in both Departments, and 

as I have made great effort to secure the
LATEST DESIGNS

—AND—

MOST RELIABLE TEXTURES
Gentlemen will find it very much to their 
interest to visit my Establishment when about 

.__ to purchase.

R. J- HUNTER.
274,|276|&;278|JARVIS EÇTREET,

Corner of Qerrard Street, Toronto, Ont.

M. Hilton Williams, M.D., M.C.P.S.O.,
Proprietor,

Permanently establish ed for the cure of Catarrh, 
Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, and Con
sumption. together with diseases of the Bye, Bar, 
and Heart ; all chronic Nervous, Skin and Blood 
diseases ; also diseases peculiar to women and 
children.

treated

proper constitutional rem 
edies for the nervous, circulatory and digestive 
systems.

The only Institute of the kind in the Dominion 
where patients can remain during treatment.

Nearly 80,000 eases treated by us from almost 
every part of the civilised world.

Consultation Free.
If possible, call personally for consultation and 
lamination, b ' 

for “ List of Qui
Address ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE 

AND HEALTH RESORT
(Comer Jarvis and Gerrard Streets, 

Toronto, Ont

examination, but,'if impossible to do so, write 
lestions” and ‘‘Medical Treatise."

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS.
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Bastirrg Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREW T. WEST BIDE

TORONTO, CRFY,&BRUCE RAILWAY
GOLdZPAJSTY-. 

-Sffs £.hKMT,
session, for an Act to amend the Acts incoroor t 
Ingthe Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway Com 
pany, and to authorize the Company to re-ii" 
range its bonded debt by calling up the nrenent issue of “Preference Terminable Bonds"^Sd 
" Terminable Bonds," or either such issues and issuing new bonds for the same, or a ia4» 
amount in place of either or both of such issue* 
and to declare the railway of the Company to be 
a work for the general advantage of Canada and 
for such other powers as may be required 'rein, 
tive to the objects aforesaid.

By order of the Board.
W. SUTHERLAND TAYLOR,

Secretary-Treasurer. Toronto, 25th October, 1883.

lllgitritiitKK”
1 »li« coLOBSD views Ailed

_ Jmu.htr.XoL Florldt Scones
re «rowing and different sections of the State. 
I The hand

note. Address
rne handsomest work of the kind published, 
er mail.postage tree on receipt or Me. postal 
ress A8IIMEAD HBOS., Jacksonville. Fla.

f*f\f\T/r*C SUNDAY-SCHOOL
LUUISr 3 SUPPLIES.

UU881 mue ! IIIHIIIIPR0T1IENT !
"Idsaet heel tots Is eossnitBd them as fcrthe best si any.” 

—Mm. M. ChnHn, D. D.. Xes.es, me. “ They give unbounded 
■atlslaetlee."—V. L. Bodgt, Oyw, Men. •• Beet publleetlou. In 
twenty yenss’ expsrlehee.”—.L A. tak, Lodi, ASM. ‘‘The 
Interest has iasrsessd iftr nereent."—J. L. In miter, XraneA- 
veto, Jr. 0. “Ow sshsel b the bsstia thUjmrt at the seun try, 
and we ewe It te year eapSUee."—Oee. W. Bash, Anlurw, OeJ. 
“Deehledonr seheel lue hwweeha."—X. fhiiiratn, tamer, 
K. T. " Behoel gaialng every Sabbath.‘‘-r»*. Awste, Aw- 
dsrte.4, Ont. Sohool has grown nearly twloe as large."—X. 
P. worm. Oentn, teste*. " We are having a preetenl revival" 
—Been Cobb, MtSroptbU, IU

Golden Censerl ‘‘By ht Be eheapeet pubUoaUeai for
guilty, qnantity. and frequency. Everything Evangelical, 
pare and helpful ” Ohautauqoa Dnnoorati “ When we 
mention his name la connection with aay Sunday-school lltr-s- 
tnre. It le anffiolent guarantee of Its exoelleaee.’’ Central 
Mothsdlst t “ Whatever Mr. Ooeh puts hie hand '
life and energy.rtlae» truthfully,

_______ ,__________ tela given
OongrexatlonallatI “Mr. Cool 

Enormous eavlng to Bnndayseheole.' ”
LESSON HELPS ter teachers and sohdara la flve grade

* «Me.„ RL| Sehelan' Helps
lie. per ye«r." PAPERS In kve grades, to., 

LIBRARY BOOK % reprint, ofll
Teacher, Helps 18o. to SOe. per yeei .f-------------- I, It. grades . Me. te 

SMo.aed lie.
per year. LIBRARY HOOKS, reprints nrpi tell 76 libra
ry books, |6.16 per hundred ; temple, lOo. MAPS, 10x44. 
Palestine. Old or Mew Tee lament, cloth, $1.50 ; en roller», 61 00.
-----ACKER’S LIBRARY, ten books, ter 61.50. COM.

---- LIBRARY, 10 kinder sample each ter 66e. RE.
CARDS, three ts-oent packs ter *5e. SONG 

1M pleoes, $t per 100 j sample, 10e. CHOIR AX. 
L 160 pages 1 $6 per des.: sample, S6o. TEACH*

postage, toe. BAND OF HOPE SUPPLIES, all ktada, 
Ot lowest prions. Leery* Ulmtmled eetnlegwe free.

DAVID C. COOK, 49 Adams fit, Chicago.

Reading:» and Recitation» !

100 CHOICE SELECTIONS
muNOW READY^

_ ^ndTnumben^nltorm 
1 ■■■•■■with the Series, and con- 
tains another Hrsnnicn splendid Dee* 
tarnations and Readings, com

bining Sentiment, Oratory, Patti ow, Humor, 
Fan. Price, BOcte., mailed free. Sold by Booksellers. 
Every boy who speaks pieces, every member of a 
Lyceum who wants Semetiilne New to recite, 
should set Use whole net. Club rates and full list 
of contenta free. P. GARRETT A CO. 70S 
Chestnut Street, Phtlsadelphlu, Pm.

310,(MX) COPIES
THE 37th EDITION —Just out of press; con 
t.in. (in addition to the vast amount of information, 
useful to everybody in every eotwtry,) the 
Constitution for the Government of the La- 
n milan Dominion, Legal Ferme In everyday 
use. Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of forms that combine to make a volume ab
solutely necessary to every one In the Dominion 

only by snbwntptian. AGENTS Wanted 
YWHERE. Bend stamp for Information 
rms, sndmetrtion this paper. Addreea #

BAIRD A DILLON, Publishers
Aj^J2^Xmf%f&5i^AL.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

THE FOLLOWING PROFIT results
in this Association will be of interest to 

intending insurers :
Policy No. 618. issued in 1872, at age 90, for 

•£000 on the All-life plan. Annual premli

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the close of 
1876, the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of Tbmfobabt Reduction of Premium, and has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the eneuirg Quin 
qnennial Division, after the oloee of the present 
year (1881), have a Tbmfobabt Reduction for 
the ensuing nvE years $9-78, equal to 46-81 per 
œnt. of the «nniîü premium.

The each profite for the flve years are $4288, 
equal ^cMUjier cent, of the premium 6 paid during

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
$916, equal to 1218 per cent, of the annual pre 
minm.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five tears of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after oloee 1881.

President,
Hob BibW. P. Howland, o.b k.c.m.o.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director

NO NEW TALE.
But the same old story of the efficiency and good 
work done by the light-running Domestic sewing 
machine. Hundri ds and hundreds in Toronto 
testify that the machine bas no equal. A. W. 
Brain, sole agent, 96 Yonge street, Toronto. 
Dealer In sewing machine part s and findings, and 
repairer of all kinds of sewing machines.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMRRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Order
tee YONGE ST., TORONTO. ,

“Jenny Lind” No. 81.

Ashdown & Co.’s
Pioneer Batten Furniture and Basket factory 

Brockton, near Toronto.
Having the very beet facilities for manofsetur 

ing we can offer i 
tore Trade and
be in want of --------------- —--------- ----—
TUBE. All first-class furniture dealers whohave 
not hitherto kept our goods in stock, are re
quested to send for illustrated catalogue and 
terms.

Ask Furniture Dealers for Ashdown’s Batten 
Chairs. Sofas. Lounges, etc.

p. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.,
DENTIST,

Specialties «—The Preservation of the Natural 
Teeth of Children and Adults.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street.

Enquire of yonr Chemist for it.
I a weekeek in your own town. Terme end 18 outfit

I. Adfhwee H. Ramjet A Co.. Portland. Mn

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD,
Ayeb’s Oathahtic Pills are the best of 
all purgatives for family use. They are 
the product of long, laborious, and sue 
cessful chemical investigation, and their 
extensive use by physicians in their prac
tice, and by all civilized nations, proves 
them the best and most effectual purga 
tive Pill that medical science can de 
vise. Being purely vegetable no harm 
can arise from their use, and being 
sngar-coated, they are pleasant to take. 
In intrinsic value and curative powers 
no other Pills can be compared with 
them ; and every person, knowing their 
virtues, will employ them, when needed. 
They keep the system in prefect order, 
and maintain in healthy action the 
whole machinery of life. Mild, search
ing and effectual, they are especially 
adapted to the needs of the digestive 
apparatus, derangements of which they 
prevent and cure, if timely taken. They 
are the best and safest physic to em
ploy for children and weakened consti
tutions, where a mild but effectual ca
thartic is required.

For sale by all druggists.

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

123© -sroisr GHHJ ST.

KW No connection with any firm of the | 
Same Name.

AT HINSON'S
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE

la not a new preparation, many persons In 
Toronto will remember It for twenty years 
back.

It ii a good, eafe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
95 cent* a pot.

MODEL PRESS.
F A. Price, complete with Type, Ac*

$5 to fro and up. Print* Cards, Cir
culars, Labels, Tracte, everything 
for Business, Schools, Churches, Ac. 
It is very durable and rapid, and so 
simple that any boy can work it and 
cam hundreds of dollars a yt
13.000 sold. Send 3 cent stamp ft* 
40 Page Catalogue, with gotgeous 
r ^ card and other work done on aKW MJW Model PressJ. W. Dauehaday & Co.

PROVED. I Mfrs. 721 Cheitnut St Aüsdtiphi».
A GENTS WANTED for the Beet andFnt- 
“ eut selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices^ 
reduced 83 per cent National Publishing Oo. 
Phil a., Pa

For SOe. you’ll get prepaid; S books and 
a box Ml of seed, that will bring you in . __ _ _ _ more cash at once, without capital, than 

I « any thing you ever saw. Honest tart. Only
I reliable matrimonial paper, toe.; 1 yr„ 30c. BOB return 
I letter envelopes, 50c. Scarce goods. Books and Photos. 
I 3 samples and circulars, 10c. L. J. Clark,Wlscoy, Mina.

SOLD

X
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The DOMINION CHURCHMAN la Two Dollars a 
Wear. II paid strictly, that Is promptly In advance, the 
price will be one dollar ; and In no Instance will this rale 
be departed tram. Subscribers can easily see when 
heir subscriptions tail dne by lodkinjftat the address 
label on their paper.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it the organ 01 
tiie Ohurch of England in Canada, and is an 
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tn the Dominion.

Frank Woollen, Proprietor, & Publisher, 
Address i P. O. Box 9640. 

Office. No. 11 Imperial Building», 30 Adelaide St. B 
west of Peel Office, Toronto.

of
on

FRANKLIN BILL. Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Dec. 23.—FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

Morning—Isaiah xxx. to 87. Revelation xi.
Evening—Isaiah xxxii., or xxxiii. Revelation xii.

Dec. 25. —CHRISTMAS DAY.
Morning—Isaiah ix. to & Luke it to 15.
Evening—Isaiah viL 10 to 17. Titos ill 4 to 9.

Dec. 86 -8T. STEPHEN, THE FIRST MARTYR.
Morning —Genesis iv. to U. Acts vi.
Evening—8 Chronicles xxiv. 15 to 23. Acts viii. to 9.

Dec. 27.—ST. JOHN, APOSTLE AND EVANGELIST.
Morning —Exodus xxxiii 9. John xiii. 83 to 38.
Evening—Isaiah vi. Revelation i.

Dec. 28.-INNOCENTS' DAY.
Morning—Jeremiah xxi. to 18 Revelation xvl.
Evening—Baruch iv. 21 to 31. Revelation xviii.

THURSDAY, DEC. *0, 1888.

CHRISTMAS DAY.

“Oh, blessed day which givest the eternal lie 
To self and sense and aU the brute within ;
Oh, come to us, amid this war of life ;
To haU and hovel come ; to all who toil 
In senate, shop or study ; and to those 
Who, sundered by the waters of half a world,
111 warned and sorely tempted, ever face 
Nature, brute, powers and men unmanned to brutes. 
Come to them, blest and blessing Christmas day, 
Tell them once more thé talé of Bethlehem ;
The kneeling Shepherds and the Babe Divine ; 
And keep them men indeed, fair Christmas day.”

—Rev. Charier Kingsley.

CHRISTMAS SUPERSTITIONS.

By thé Editor.

WE can hardly be surprised at the number and 
variety of superstitious ideas and customs 

associated with Christmas Day. The event this 
Festival commemorates stands alone in history, as 
the one most removed from the ordinary phenom. 
ena of life, of which we have any knowledge, or 
imagination could conceive. It has been the policy 
of the enemies of the Catholic Church to banish the 
remembrance of Christmas from among men, bo 
cause the fact this day of days celebrates refuses to 
blend with their artificial systems of theology, and 
witnesses against their narrow schemes with a terri
ble earnestness which they cannot endure. Hence 
the utter neglect of Christmas by certain so-called 
Churches ; hence the glory with which this Festival 
is surrounded by the Catholic Church.

We are not apologizing for the following super
stitious notions, we simply record them as illustra
tions of the supernatural atmosphere surrounding 
this daym early times. First then we note that it

was bélieved in olden days that if any portion 
the Christmas decoration be left in a family pew 
Candlemas day, a death will soon occur in that circle. 
The dread of this is not wholly extinct, as there are 
living persons, very aged unes, who take the utmost 
care to clear away all traces of Christmas in good 
ime from their places in church. Herrick, whose 
quaint allusions to old customs are so interesting, 
writes :

“ Down with the ivy, holly, all,
Wherewith ye dress the Christmas hall ;
For look, how many baves there be 
Neglected there (maids trust to me)
So many goblins you shall see.”

.We are disposed to think that-this arose out of aa 
exaggerated form of reverence for Christmas and its 
belongings, so that the churches would be cleared 
of decayed leaves and berries whose corruption and 
unsightliness might not desecrate the church they had 
adorned A little of this feeling is wanted here. 
We have seen Christmas decorations hung up all 
the year through, so losing all appropriateness and 
teaching. We say “teaching” with emphasis, for 
church decorations ought to teach Church doctrine, 
and through the eye touch the heart or inform the mind 
Another strange fancy is peculiar to the South of Eng- 
and. Young girls will pluck a rose on midsummer 
day and hide it out of sight until Christmas Day. It 
is thought that if unseen between these days it will 
bloom afresh at Christmas, and when worn at church 
will draw to them their future husband. There is 
a symbolism in this, we fancy, which we leave our 
young lady readers to guess at. Certain we are 
that no rose plucked in summer ever lived in win
ter, but as certain are we that there is a beauty as 
that of a rose, which blooms with ever brightening 
sweetness from Christmas to Christmas, drawing 
love by its irresistible charms all through life on 
earth and on from heavenly midsummers to eternal 
Christmas Days undimmed This belief in the 
power of Christmas over fldwers had a very curious 
form in connection with a tree in Buckinghamrhire, 
said to have been a siip from the celebrated Glas
tonbury thorn. It was f believed that this thorn 
blossomed on Christmas Day. Wnen the “ style ” 
was changed in the last century, Christmas Day 
was put forward to 6th January To test the 
correctness of the change some thousands of per. 
sons went to inspect the tree to see if it blossomed 
Of course it did not They therefore refused to go 
to church, or to receive friends or recognize the 
new order of dates. To avoid rioting the clergy of 
that district promised to observe “ Old Christmas 
Day ” as before the change of style. We can re
member when in Yorkshire the old day was kept up 
with Christmas festivities in diminished glory. It 
yet serves to mark the end of the social period of 
Christmas, after which the churches are stripped of 
their holly and houses of the season’s decorations 
We need not sneer at the good old folks’ clinging to 
the old date for Christmas which science changed, 
for in this age there are persons who keep np “ old 
time” in spite of “standard time” being established. 
It seems inevitable that those who believed in roses 
and thorns blooming at Christmas, should connect 
the day with the heavenly bodies and the weather 
A warning moon, an Unseen moon, nearness to a 
new moon, at Christmas all were good omens for 
harvest So also was a sunny Christmas good for

apples, or a windy one for grain, while a wet one 
foretold a wet year. The Meteorological Depart
ment, we fear, do not take much stock in these old 
superstitions. There can hardly be a doubt, how
ever, that they were based upon observations of co" 
incident facts. It is not uncommon even to-day 
for persons to draw general and very wide conclu
sions indeed from such casual coincidences as those 
x^hich gave rise to weather notions. Indeed there 
are some notions very popular amongst those who 
ought to know better, which have arisen from, and 
are merely supported by, chance occurrences quite 
as disconnected as Christmas Day and the next har
vest.

The foregoing relate to very foolish butqmte-in- 
nocent notions. There was, however, a very crue 
custom in Kerry, of hunting wren and killing these 
birds with sticks on Christmas Day—surely a sad 
profanation of the day, when under the rafters 
where birds nestled, the Lord of Glory received the 
homage of the brute creation amongst whom He 
was cradled. The tradition was that a wicked fairy 
drew men and boys after her, until they fell into 
the sea. At last a deliverer arose, and Jhe fairy 
was compelled to assume the form of a wren, so 
this poor, innocent bird was hunted cruelly from 
bush to bush on each Christmas Day. The habit 
was so senseless and so brutal that some years ago 
it was stopped by authority. We should rejoice to 
see a stop put in Canada by the law to the utterly 
brutish practice of men and boys sallying forth gun 
in hand on all public holidays to kill or wound any 
and every bird they get within range. It is not 
sport, it is a mère gratification of a sanguinary, 
savage instinct which sees in life only something to 
destroy.

It is a relief to turn from so sad a picture, to the 
amusing one of men watching, as they yet do in 
Yorkshire, by the beehives on Christmas Eve, both 
old and new style, and listening for the bees to 
hum, as they are supposed to do, a hymtrof praise 
to the Babe of Bethlehem. Some yet hold that the 
bees tell which is the true Christmas Eve We 
prefer the almanac, but do not propose to even say 
a harsh word of those who. believe in even the in
sects He has created rejoicing on His birthday- 
being in this more noble than some of His professed 
disciples. A somewhat similar belief obtains as to 
bells. Where the churches,” says one author, 

are said to have Been swallowed up by earth
quakes or the sea, i the old Church bells are said to 
ring deep down every Christmas morn. , and people 
put their ears to the ground to catch the mysterious 
chimes.” At, a Northamptonshire village the peo
ple used to visit a valley near by to listen to the 
Christmas chimes of sunken bells, swallowed by an 
earthquake. So also near Blackpool, Lancashire, 
dismal chimes are believed to come over the sea 
from a church which was swallowed up by the 
waves. We have heard such sounds coming out of 
the earth, not from any mysterious bells, but from 
colliers passing the dinner hour in ringing changes 
on hand-bells. There may be a symbolic mean
ing in this listening. If in the quiet hours of a 
Christmas night we put our ears in close contact 
with the earth we shall hear ringing down the line 
of eighteen centuries past the joy-bells of the Church 
of Jesus, ringing in Christian hearts all along the 
ages grateful jubilations of welcome to each Christ-

I
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mas Day, and as we listen the ear quickens until 
with earth-flowing melodies - chimes in the heavenly 
peal, “ Peace on earth, Good-will to man.” A ,

We read of these quaint old customs, sayings, 
notions, beliefs in odd books, we,remember some 
of them is mixed up with, our early childhood, or 
with our intercourse with rural people, or gather 
them from the talk of the passing generation, who 
are taking with them almost the last shreds of these 
superstitious ideas and observances. We comfort 
ourselves with^e assurance that we are better than 
our fathers, wiser, less prone to fanciful supersti
tions as to days, signs, and interpretations of natu
ral phenomena. This, "'however, is not all gain. 
We have also lost the restful simplicity of the days 
gone by, the spirit of calm trust in Providence, the 
spirit of watchfulness day by day for signs of divine 
guidance, or censure, or reward, the spirit which 
gave to nature poetic attributes, and made the heart 
of man responsive to all the music of creation.

God grant we may ever keep Christmas Day sac
red from the gross mâterialism of the age. May it 
be our joy to hold it as the day of days, consecrated 
by the Incarnation of Him who on this day became 
God-Man, that we might become God-like men, 
and, following His Christmas example, devote our 
Christmas Days to blessing and peace-giving.

A CHRISTMAS SERMON,
■ ——T-

Bv the Rev. Professor Clark, M.A.

St. Luke 8. is.—“ Let us now go even unto Bethlehem.”

It was the shepherds who were ‘'abiding in the 
field, keeping watch over their flock by night ” who 
spoke these wolds. The angels had told them 
“ Unto yoù is bom this day in the city of David, a 
Saviour which is Christ the Lord,” and “Ye shall 
find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying 
in a manger f and they hastened to behold the 
Hope of Israel in the place of which they^had been 
told.

There were many reasons to account for the in
terest which the Israelite felt in the village of Beth
lehem. It was in itself but small and unimportant ; 
but in historical interest it was second only to Jeru
salem itself; *It was close to Bethlehem that Ra
chel died, where Benjamin was born. It was in the 
deighbouring corn-fields thât Ruth gleaned, and 
slept at the feet of Boaz ; and it was here that the 
Lion of Judah, David, the warrior and the king, 
first saw the light. But it was not on account of 
these historical memories that the humble shep
herds now turned their footsteps towards the village 
of Bethlehem, nor is it for these reasons that we are 
now recalling their words, and tfie thoughts which 
they suggest. They went in search of their new
born King and Saviour ; and we are going in their 
footsteps, knowing indeed far more than they knew 
on that first Christmas morning, far more than they 
ever knew of'Him whom they hastened to welcome, 
and yet needing to learn of them the lesson of sim
ple, humble, and ready faith-needing to go to Beth
lehem to greet and I'dore Him who, although He 
now reigns in heaven as our King, yet never forgets 
His life of humiliation on earth—never forgets 
Bethlehem, or Nazareth, or the plains of Galilee, 
or the streets of Jerusalem, and would not that we 
should forget them. Let us therefpre with ready 
minds say with the shepherds : “ Let us now go 
even unto Bethlehem,” that we may learn some of 
the manifold lessons which Christmas Day may 
téach us.

I. And firs; we mayjearn the faithfulness of God 
in the .fulfilment of His promises. A thousand

years before the voices of angels smote the air of 
this Christmas morn, the founder of the royal house 
of Judah had fallen asleep And to him a promise 
had beer given of One who should sit upon his seat 
for evermore. But not then for the first time was 
such a promise given. To Moses, to Abraham, to 
Noah, yea, to Adam 4,000 years before, one had 
been foretold who should bruise the head of the ser
pent And the promise had been repeated in many 
different forms. But now for 400 years the voices 
of the prophets had been silent, and mockers might 
well ask where was “ tjie promise of His coming. 
The answer, full and complete, is before the eyes 
of the shepherds at Bethlehem. He is is thé séed 
of the woman, He is the Son of David, He is born 
in the city of David according to the words of Mi- 
cah. “ The Lord is not slack concerning His pro
mise.” With Him a thousand years are as one day. 
At last the fullness of the time has come ; and God 
sends forth His Son, born of a woman, “ a Saviour 
who is Christ the Lord.’* -

It. But we may also go to Bethlehem, to learn 
the deep self-humiliation of the Son of God. Who 
is it that is this day born into the world ? It is the 
co-eternal and co-equal Siôn of the Most High. It 
is the Word, that Word which was from the begin
ning, which was with God, who » is God, Who is 
now made flesh, that He may dwell among us, and 
that we may behold the glory of the only-begotten 
of the Father. And what are the circumstances of 
His Birth and manifestation? To whom is His 
appearance announced? Where is He first beheld 
by the eyes of men ? Who are His attendants at 
His first appearing ? We know how we should have 
answered these questions it we had been guided by 
mere probabilities and not by facts. Surely to the 
kings and rulers of the earth the first announcement 
must be given of His advent who is King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords. Surely attended by the angels 
of God, who are commanded to worship Him, or 
at least by the prophets and saints who have an
nounced His appearing. Far otherwise was the 
manifestation of the Son of Mary. It was to hum 
ble shepherds abiding in the fields by night, and 
keeping watch over their flocks, that the assurance 
was given, “Unto you is born this day in the city 
of David a Saviour which is Christ the Lord. It 
was in Bethlehem, not in Jerusalem, the renowned 
capital of the Holy Land, but in that “ Bethlehem 
Ephratah,” “little among the thousands of Judah,” 
a mere suburban village of Jerusalem, that the Son 
of Man, the second Adam, first saw the light. And 
uot only in Bethlehem, but in its meanest abode— 
not in His own Mother’s home, not even in the 
poorest chamber of the village inn, the Prince of 
Peace was “ laid in a manger, because there was no 
room for them in the inn.” Surely this is the festi
val of the poor and Jowly. However hard or poor 
an earthly lot may be, it is not more humble than 
the first dwelling place of the Saviour of the wo'rld.

111. But we do not go to Bethlehem only that we may 
learn the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, inasmuch 
as He, though He was rich, for our sakes became 
poor ; but also that we may remind ouaselves how 
we through His povertyuare made rich. This poor? 
humble Bethlehéin has gained for itself a name be
yond the name of all the greatest cities upon earth. 
“ And thou Bethlehem Ephrata,” the Prophet Mi- 
cah had said, ‘-although thou be little among the 
thousands of Judah,” speaking of Bethlehem ac
cording to its natural postion and features, bnt §t. 
Matthew, in quoting the words of the prophet, 
gives them a new meaning. He can say, and with 
pnnal truth “ And thnn Bethlehem in the land of

Jüdah, art not the least among the princes of Ju
dah ; for out of thea shall come a Governor, that shall 
rnle my people Israel and the ancient hymn has 
adopted the thought of the evangelist :

Earth has many a noble city :
Bethlehem, thou dcst all excel ;

Out of thee the Lord from heaven
Came to rule His Israel. *

Small it was, says an old writer, in the circumfer
ence of its was, in the number of its inhabitauts, in 
the splendour of its situation ; yet not small, but 
great and glorious as the birth-place of the Mes
siah. Jerusalem indeed may boast of the majesty 
of. its temple,. Babylon in the strength of its walls, 
Athens in its wisdom, Tyre and Sidon in their 
wealth and the value of their merchandise, Rome 
in its trumphs, Nineveh in the size and splendour 
of its buildings ; but to Bethlehem alone belongs 
the glory, a giory which excels that of all the 
others, of being the birth-place of Christ And 
this change which has thus, passed upon the name 
and fame of the city of David, is it not symbolical 
of that which Christ has done for man. “ He hath 
put down the mighty from their seat, and hath ex
alted the humble aud meek. He hath filled the 
hungry with good things, and the rich he bath sent 
empty away. . .
God grant that we may ihis day go even to Bethle
hem, and learn these sacred lessons—a lesson of 
humility, and a lesson of thankfulness and joy and 
hope ; for these are the two great lessons which are 
set side by side before us in the birth of our Lord.

CHRISTMAS IN GERMANY.

Among the nations of the world the Germans 
tower aloft like a colossal statue, which the man 
who has a true idea of greatness must ever regard 
with a mixture of awe and admiration. In all ages 
of the world’s history they have been more or lew 
the world’s wonder. The Roman soldier, reared 
amid alLthe refinements of Italy, was forced to 
respect the barbarians of huge frame, that with 
blue eyes flashing with fire, sprang from the forests 
and swamps of Germany, rushing upon ;th^ per
fectly trained and equipped cohorte with a valour 
that must have carried all before it, had there beep 
any equality in arms and organization. Through
out the middle ages, as act after act of the great 
world-drama is put upon the stage, it is the German 
nation that plays the heaviest part in every scepe. 
In modern times, through the excellence of/her 
schoools and universities, Germany has led the 
way in every departmetit of school learning and. 
literature, being, as it were, the parent fire at 
which other nations have kindled their lamps, j In 
our own days, those people unacquainted /with 
German history, not knowing the military prowess 
for which the nation has ever been distinguished, 
had come to regard the typical German as a pro
fessor in spectacles, poring all day over books,with 
a huge pot of beer beside him, and a pipe in his 
mouth, through the never ceasing fumes ot which 
the whole scene is scarcely visible. But France, 
that was supposed to be the greatest military power 
of Europe, throws down the gage of battle, and 
after a few desperate conflicts, the spiked helmet 
is an object terribly familiar in the most sequester
ed villages in the country, and under its dome we 
recognize the features of our spectacled friend 
whom we supposed to be buried in his books and 
unseparably wedded to his pipe and beer. But 
while the German nations thus excites our awe 
and admiration by its colossal stature upon the
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literature that its qualities of heart and head pro- 
cure for it, we should endeavour more than we do 
to make our way behind the scenes, and see the 
sacred influences that contribute to the genera
tion and organization of this life that throbs with 
such stupendous energy and result. The German 
does not spring up from the earth to defy the wrrld 
in scholarship and arms. Like ourselves ue is 
born and developed in the sacred retirement of 
home, and the prodigies he performs are the out 
come, more or less, of the influences that are there 
brought to bear upon him. Viewed then as con
tributing in some degree to that marvellous man
hood, any of Germany’s domestic-institutions have 
for the students of human nature a peculiar value 
and interest. There is no institution which is so 
deeply rooted in the heart of the German people 
as the celebration of Christmas. We will then 
conduct our readers into a home in one of the 
towns of central Germany, in which it must be 
persumed that there are several children, for what 
would the celebration of Christmas be without the 
glee of happy childhood ? Christmas is essentially 
the children’s festival in England, but this is so to 
a much greater extent, if possible, in Germany. 
But if we are going to witness the celebration of 
Christmas in the bosom of a German family, it will 
be necessary to give a short historical sketch of 
the festival and its observances, as some things 
that we see will be otherwise scarcely intelligible.

For the origin of many customs now observed at 
Christmas we must go far back ' into the middle 
ages. Borne of them are relics of heathen rites 
and ceremonies. Wc fiud that the 25th of Decern- 
ber came to be observed as the day of our Lord’s 
nativity first in the Church of Rome, towards the 
end of the 4th century. Just at this time used to 
occur a number of heathen festivals, the celebra
tion of which was closely bound up with the social 
and domesti/c life of the Romans. First came the 
Saturnalia, which commemorated the golden age. 
At this festival distinctions between masters and 
servants were abolished,, and presents sent to 
friends and relations. This festival was followed 
by the Siyillaria, or children’s festival, at which 
children were presented with little images. Then 
followed the Brum alia, the festival of the shortest 
day, when the sun, then at the winter solstice, 
was, as it were, born anew. Now the early Chris 
tian teachers found it very difficult to wean their 
converts from cherished superstitions and observ
ances, which continued to linger on, even after the 
people had changed their creed. They adopted 
the policy, therefore, of grafting Christian upon 
heathen festivals, partly with the view of drawing 
Christian people away from taking any sh.re in 
old heathen ceremonies, partly in hope of winning 
over the pagans themselves to Christian observ
ances. Great facilities of doing so were afforded 
by the ease with which ideas underlying the heath
en festivals of the season could be connected with 
the ideas that group themselves around our Lord’s 
nativity. Did they call to mind the golden age 
when there was no distinction betweeen man ? 
Then was not the true golden age brought in by 
the Incarnation of our Lord, whereby fellowship 
between man and God was restored, and all men, 
bond and free, made equal in His sight. Did those 
festivals celebrate the new birth of the sun ? Christ 
was the Sun of Righteousness, and He had been 
born into the world. In this manner the Feast of 
the Nativity, which in many parts of the East had 
been united with that of the Epiphany, was trans
ferred to Deo. 25th. The custom of making 
presents, and of making the day a festival for

children especially, became a Christian usage along 
with it. it was felt that the time when God gave 
to men the gift of his Eternal Son, men also ought 
to be animated by a spirit of love and good-will 
towards each other. The origin of the Christmas- 
tree must be looked for in a very, different quarter.

From Rome with her marble palaces and temples, 
her trumphial arches, and vast amphi-tlieatre, we 
pass with all the speed of thought to the wild forests 
of Germany. Here our forefathers were wont to 
meet at their feast of Yule, the winter solstice, and 
amid the snowcovered pine trees to kindle huge 
bon fires in honour of their Gods. Afterwards 
when times had changed, and civilization had ad
vanced, they no longer met in the woods, but in 
memory of old days carried the tree inside the 
house. During tfie middle ages Christmas was 
celebrated in Germany with gay fantastic mysteries 
or. miracle plays ; the gloom which spread over re
ligion at this period of the world’s history being 
unable to damp the joyous spread of the people at 
Christmas tide. The mysteries, though they sub
sequently degenerated into coarsejbuffoonery, were 
in their origin essentially religious. The church 
tried to bring vividly before the people the sacred 
narratives of Christ’s birth and life. To this end 
striking scenes of the Gospel history were repre
sented to the eye rather than described to thb ear. 
The theatres were the churches which even in day
light, with their majestic height and endless col
umns, their carved stone and stained glass, pro
duced grand •contrasts of light and shade, but 
which at night produced an effect more striking 
still when the blaze of innumerable lamps and 
torches could all be turned on one central object, 
that stood in magnificent contrast with the sur
rounding gloom. The actors were always at hand ; 
different parts were assigned to priests and deacons. 
And besides these there was the choir of men and 
boys. The mysteries were acted at the chief 
festivals of thé church—on Palm Sunday the en
trance of our Lord into Jerusalem ; on Good Fri
day the story of the Passion ; and at Christmas 
the scene of the shepherds watching their flocks, 
the visits of the wise men from the East, the 
massacre of the innocents. A description of the 
last named, which we take from Dean Melmau, 
many serve as a specimen of there mediaeval 
mysteries.

The ceremony opened-with a procession of child
ren in white robes who marched through the long 
cloister of the monastry, chanting : “ How glorious 
is Thy kingdom 1 Send down, 0 God, Thy Lamb.’’ 
Immediately a man bearing the Lamb, takes his 
place at their head, leading them up and down. 
In the mean time an Angel alights upon the mang 
er, singing : “ Joseph* Thou Son of David ” and 
commanding him to flee into Egypt. Herod who is 
seated on his throne in all the splendor of Oriental 
attire, is informed by his armour bearer of the de
parture of the wise men. .He bursts out into wrath 
and delivers the fatal sword to the armour-bearer. 
The children are still following the steps of the 
Lamb and sweetly chanting “ Hail, Lamb of God ! 
O hail 1 ” The mothers entreat mercy, but in vain. 
While the children are dying, an Angel decends 
and cries : *' Ye who dwell in the dust, aWakc and 
cry aloud." The Innocents answer : “ Why, 0 
God dost Thou not defend us from bloodshed ? " 
The Augel answers : “ Wait but a little time till 
your number is full.” Then enters Rachel, "with 
two women comforting her. As they lead off the 
sad mpther, an Angel sings the antiphone : 
“ Suffer little children to come unto me," At the 
voice of the Angel all the children enter the choir, 
and take up their song of triumph. Next Herod 
disappears, and Arcbelaue is seen on the throne. 
The Angel summons Joseph from Egypt, Joseph 
bteaks out into a hymn to the Virgin ; and finally 
the whole congregation unite» in singing the Te 
Drum.

Down to the present day traces of the mysteries 
are preserved in Germany. This, we believe, a 
universal custom that at Christmas the Roman 
Catholic Churches are

taste while still retaining something of quaint old 
fashioned simplicity, are the delight- of young and 
old, who flock to see them in great numbers, especi
ally on Christmas eve, when the whole scene is 
gayly illuminated with tapers.

Wo are at last drawing near to the main sub
ject of the paper viz: The observance of Christ
mas in family circles. But we should deem our
selves guilty of an almost unpardonable slight, 
were we not to make mention first of St. Nicholas 
(Santa ClaHs) who in many places acts as a fore
runner of Christmas tide, f)n Dec. 6, the day con
secrated to his memory, loud pinging and knocking 
are heard at the outer door followed by the sound 
of ponderous footsteps coming up stairs. Then 
among the terrified children comes in the saint,
bearing a small basket of and a birch rod, a
gloomy threatening countenance and a hunch back 
being the most striking features of his personal 
appearance. Some of the children are inclined 
to make faces at him but do not like the look of 
his birch rod, Ho addresses each child individual
ly, rebukes him for his chief failings and if he is 
guilty of anything particularly naughty gives him 
a taste of his rod. After he has heard the child
ren sing and say their prayers he relents some
what and scatters the contents of his basket freely 
about the room, sometimes giving a sharp blow to 
a boy who is over eager in snapping up the gifts. 
The presents consist of apples, nuts, gingerbread, 
copybooks and the like, nothing of any great value: 
for Nicholas, the children will tell you, is a poor 
man and cannot afford to give handsome presents. 
We may add that St. Nicholas was Archbishop of 
Myra in the fourth century and was conspicious by 
his acts of piety and benevolence* He came to be 
regarded as the special patron of children, but we 
can scarcely doubt that in the German popular re* 
presentations the benignant character of the Saint 
is oruellv belied. Be thus as. it may, the appear- 
ance of Nicholas acte as a wholesome corrective 
on sundry naughty children. For now Christmas 
is at the doqrs, find there is much anxiety lest the 
Christ child should bring a rod as A token ot hie 
displeasure, instead of the much coveted gifts. We 
must observe that by a beautiful union of the re
ligious and secular state of the Christmas joy and 
happiness, the German children are taught not to 
regard their parents and friends as the givers of 
the Christmas presents, nor any mysterious 
mythical personage but the Infant Christ himself 
das Ckristkindchen, who. is the author of all Christ
mas joy. In-the meantime the children are busy 
each devising and writing down a WurwhzetuU 
or list of all the things that he would like to be 
the happy possessor of. This document the par
ents take charge of, and forward it to the Cnrist- 
child who selects from the articles enumerated 
those which he deems suitable. It is needless to 
say that these articles are of a very miscellaneous 
character indeed, ranging as they do from a horse, 
or even a baby sister, down to anew cap ora box 
of soldiers. All festivities centre round Christmas 
Eve. The very name for Christmas pshnaeh- 
tende, ‘ sacred night,’ points to this ; for it is tht-n 
that the Christ-child flees in at the window bear
ing the sacred tree and all the gifts. .

The senior members of the family assist the 
Christ-child in arranging the presents and lighting 
the tapers of the tree. The children are assem
bled in an adjoining npparlroent which is often 
darkened, and who can tell of the beating of hearts* 
of the keen expectation, and fervent longing among 
these little ones ? Yet no one dares to steal prema
turely into the festal room, for it is well known 
that the Christ child will blow out the eyes of any 
such inquisitive intruder. At length the prepara
tions are completed, and the Christ-child takes his 
departure through the oi>en window. The bell
now rings, and immediately the juveniles rush into 
the great room, eager and joyous. There on a 
long table .in the centre of the room stands the 
Christmas-tree, every branch of it lighted with a 

at vnnstmaa vue «uu.™ bright taper, and covered with Uttle pieceaof cot- 
decorated with an image of toh wool to represent snow-flakes. Gc^ral|y the

the infant Christ lying in a cradle, surrounded by 
the Virgin Mary, St. Joseph and the magi, together
with bulls and cherubs, and the shepherds, with — -- ". .. . tHp vounvest
their flocks in the back-ground. These représenta- been gilded, lies m the door ay. y »
tions which are often got op with much artistic}child picks it up and whispers .

tree is also Laden with apples, gilded nuts, sweet
meats, and ornaments of varions kinds. A tit

bit of the tinsel with which the nuts havetie
‘That has fallen
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off from the wings of the Christ-Child.” For a mo
ment these « iifence, all being wrapt in admiration 
of the brilliancy and beauty of the scene. Then 
amid joyful acclamations and congratulations, the 
presents are distributed. It is found that the Christ- 
Child has assigned to each member of the party a 
special place at the table, where he will discover 
all his presents placed together, marked with his 
name, and accompanied by the invariable donation 
of a large piece of gingerbread in the shape of a 
heart covered with almonds. Nor are the servants 
forgotten : dressed In their best clothes, they come 
in with the rest of the company, and receive liberal 
allowances of linen and cloth, together with a dish 
full of apples and cakes. But what soon begins to 
attract more attention than anything else, is a large 
toy, süch as à grocer’s store or doll’s kitchen, am
ply supplied with every delicacy, which is given to 
all the children jointly, and around which they soon 
congregate and commence operations. Shortly af
ter New Year’s Day, when all the supplies have 
been sold off, and all the delicacies cooked and 
consumed, this toy with all its glories passes away 
again into fairy land, to be welcomed back the fol
lowing Christmas with joy no less intense.

In the meantime the tapers have burnt down, 
and the very little children go into raptures when 
they see the twigs and needles/ of the dear tree be 
ginning to take fire and hear them snap. There is 
some excitement and emulation as to who shall be 
able to blow out the topmost lights ; then the whole 
company troups out of the room again, and unites 
around the festal board. Devotional exercises or 
the reading of the Gospel story of the Lord’s Na
tivity bring the day to a close.

So strong is the attachment of the Germans to 
Christmas and its joys that even when lying on the 
bed of sickness they will not unfrequently have 
little Christmas-tree set up by their side, and will 
have all the gifts which loving friends have sent in 
placed together on the bed, while their hearts are 
tilled with true childlike joy. * We have heard of a 
Lutheran pastor who, being confined one Christmas 
to his sick chamber, summoned the poor children 
of his parish, made them little presents such as his 
slender means enabled him to do, and then spoke 
to them in simple, hearty words about the dear 
Child Jesus.

As may be expected, customs vary considerably 
/in different parts of the country. In some places 

the children are in the habit of making little pre 
sents to their parents. Preparations are made for 
three or four months before Christmas ; the boys 
save up their pocketmoney to buy these presents, 
or set to work with the fretsaw ; the girls busy 
themselves with their needles. What the present is 
to be is kept a profound secret ; and the children 
have many contrivances to conceal it, such as 
working when they are out on visits, or getting up 
before daybreak. * Then on Christmus Eve one of 
the parlours is lighted up by the children, the pa
rents are bronght in, and each child presents his 
little gift with kisses and embraces. These scenes 
are often very touching, the mother weeping aloud 
for joy and tenderness, and eyen the father stifling 
a sob which seemed to be rising within him.
• In a few places of Northern Germany which are 
not favoured by the visits of St. Nicholas, Christ
mas Eve witnesses the arrival of another distinguish 
ed personage from the land of mystery, .Knecht Ru
pert, i. e.} the servant Rupert. He makes his ap
pearance with a white gown, a mask, and a large 
flax-wig, announces that his Master, Jesus Christ, 
has sent him with presents, and is received with 
great pomp and ceremony by the senior members 
of the family. He then makes inquiries into the 
behavior of each child, and bestows upon them 
handsome presents ; or—if the picture of their cha
racter has been very dark—he gives the parents a 
rod, recommending them to use it frequently. But,

« to do justice to the rising generation of the Father- 
land, this very rarely takes place, »

On the morning of Christmas Day all flock to the 
churches, and very solemn and impressive it is to 
to hear the grand old chorals of the Lutheran 
Church sung by thousands of voices, accompanied 
by the organ and the sound of trumpets. The 
feast of the Nativity was brightened during the Mid
dle Ages by many beautiful outpourings of devotion 
in the form or hymns, and many of these have been

successfully paraphrased by more recent German 
poets. Yet there is probably no Christmas hymn 
which exhibits more beautifully both the depth and 
the simplicity of German piety than that..of Luther:

(ielobet seyst du, Jesus Christ,
Dass du Mensch geboren bist 

Von ein^r Jungfrau : das ist wahr,
Des freuet sich der Engel Schaar 

Und jauchzet : Hallelujah. *

But enough : we fear that we must have already 
wearied the patient readet ; so wishing him a Christ 
mas no less joyous than those which we have at 
tempted to describe, we bid him farewell.

—By S., written for I)om in ion Churchman.

English Churchmen for the deliverance of their 
ivrnn [country aud their Church from this unscruplous and 

ungodly oppressor. We quote the following from 
Macauley’s History : •' The Puritans interdicted 
under heavy penalties, the use of the Book of Common 
Prayer, not only in churches, but in private houses. It 
was a crime in a ch id to read by the bedside of a sick 
parent, one of those beautiful Collecte which had 
soothed the griefs of forty generations of Christians. 
Clergymen of respectable character were not only 
ejected from their benefices by thousands, but were 
frequently exposed to the outrages of a fanatical 
rabble. Churches and sepulchres, fine works of art 
and curious remains of antiquity were brutally de
faced.” » *

TO THE LAITY.

We very earnestly commend the offertory on 
Christmas Day to the liberality of our lay brethren. 
There are few clergy to whom the gifts of Christ 
mas are not most welcome. Indeed these gifts 
are almost a domestic necessity to the clergy, for 
the provision of seasonable comforts for themselves 
and their families. JIf your pastor has done his 
work, as you think, more than usually well in the 
past year, show that you gratefully appreciate his 
zeal. If, as you judge, he has been lacking in 
some points, stir up his dormant energy by your 
generosity. If, as you feel, he has not shown to 
you or yours the attention you expect, or done you 
any wrong, bring him to penitence and a more 
pastor like spirit by your loving Christmas gifts, 
which will act as a sacred balm to heal all sores, 
and bless alike giver and bestower.

Make then the parsonages of our Canada ring 
with happy thanks and happy thoughts, all hearts 
therein stirred into the sweetness of gratitude, and 
the joy of sympathetic recognition, by the love 
gifts of the flock of Jesus, our blessed Saviour, boro 
on Christmas Day to those whom He has sent to 
shepherd you.

A CHRISTMAS STOCKING.

They put me in the great spare bed, and there they 
bade me sleep :

I mnat not stir ; I must not wake ; I must not even 
peepl

Right opposite that lonely bed, my Christmas stock 
ing bung ;

While near it, waiting for the morn, my Sunday 
clothes were flung.

1 counted softly, to myself, to ten, and ten times ten,
And went through all the alphabet, and then began 

again;
I repeated that Fifth Reader piece—a poem called 

“ Repose,”
And tried a dozen other ways to fall into a dose—
When suddenly the room grew light. I heard a soft, 

strong bound—
*T was Santa Claus, I felt quite sure, but dared not 

look around.
'T was nice to know that he was there, and things 

were going rightly, ,
And so I took a little nap, and tried to smile politely.

“Ho! Merry Christmas 1" cried a voice; I felt the 
bed a rocking;

‘T was daylight—Brother Bob was up ! and oh ! that 
splendid stocking 1

While carrying on these barbarious tyranies, put
ting even to the sword men, women and children who 
dared to show a love for their Church and their 
country, Cromwell larded and interlarded his letters 
and speeches with scriptural phrases, adding thereby 
a deeper element of guilt to his crimes. But, alas ! 
for our fallen nature, some few read these pious words 
and straightway excuse all the deeds they were in- 
tended to cloak. “ Talk only like a Saint, then we 
will excuse you acting like a Demon," expresses the 
policy of some even in these days, for an act of ter
rible criminality, the taking of God's money, sacred 
to the work of evangelization, for building up a private 
fortune, has been fully condoned by some because he 
who did this fearful wrong, like Cromwell, talked and 
wrote in support of their party in scriptural phrases 
with pharisaical pride and unction. As the Passover 
Feast to the Israelites, so to us should Christmas re
call the memory of our Church and our nation's de
livery from the Pharaoh Puritan, who was driving 
our ancestors back to Atheism and Popery, and who 
has debauched all succeeding generations by his 
example of using gospel words to cloak the works of 
darkness. Macauley says in ;his history (chap. 11) ;
“Perhaps no single circumstance more strongly illus

trates the temper of the precisians than their conduct 
respecting Christmas day. Christmas had been, from 
time immemorial,.the season of joy and domestic af
fection, the season when families assembled, when 
children came home from school, when quarrel's were 
made up, when carols were heard in every street, 
when every house was decorated with evergreens, 
and every table was loaded with good cheer. At that 
season all hearts not utterly destitute of kindness 
were enlarged and softened. At that season the poor 
were admitted to partake largely of the overflowings 
of the wealth of the rich, whose bounty was peculiar
ly acceptable on account of the shortness of the'days 
and of the severity of the weather. At that season 
the interval between the landlord and tenant, master 
and servant, was less marked than through the rest 
of the year. Where there is much enjoymant there 
will be some excess : yet, on the whole, the spirit in 
which the holiday was kept was not unworthy of a 
Christian festival. The Long Parliament gave orders 
in 1644, that the twenty-fifth of December should be 
strictly observed as a fast, and that all men should 
pass it in humbly bemoaping the great .national sin 
which they and their fathers had so often committed 
on that day by romping under the mistletoe, eating 
boar’s head, and drinking ale flavoured with roasted 

iples. No public act of that time seems to have ir- 
bated the common people more. On the next an- 

niversaryy of the festival formidable riots broke ont 
in many places. The constables were reàisted, the 
magistrates insulted, the houses of noted zealots at
tacked, and the proscribed servicjrof the day openly 
read in the churches."

As we to-day are enjoying the blessed privileges of 
united worship in commemoration of the Incarnation, 
by which the breach between man and God was heal
ed, and in onr homes are rejoicing in peace and happy 
re-unions, and loving messages from afar, let us not 
forget to thank God for having delivered onr Church 
and qur nation from the ruthless Puritan oppressors, 
who sought to stamp out this joyous, festival, and 
who, had they triumphed, would have made the re
ligion of Jesus Christ hateful to mankind.

THE PURITANS AND CHRISTMAS DAY.

Moses’ Combination Cookino Stove.—Having had 
one of these stoves in use about twelve months, it af-

An allusion was made by a correspondent in our 
issue of the 6th to the famous year, A. D. 1662, when
the Puritan ministers who held possession of Hie pul- fords us much pleasure to bear testimony to its many 
pits of the Church of England, were compelled to re- good qualities. As a fuie saver we highly recommend
store these pulpits to their lawful owners. It is to............................................ ‘ *
all lovers of civil and religious freedom, as well as to 
lovers of the Church, a source of earnest gratitude to 
God, that the insufferable tyranny of Cromwell and 
his army were so soon overthrown, aod the national 
liberties restored in both church and state. Christ
mas Day should ever be a day of thanksgiving to

* Christ, to Thee be praises due 
Who wast born as man to-day 

Of a Virgin : Yes, ’tis true.
Angel hosts in bright array 

Hallelujah sing alway.

it, it is easily kept in during the night and burns scarce
ly any coal ; the clinkers can be removed, at any time, 
it requires no sifting of ashes, and there £s not any 
waste of fuel, which is a great comfort and a decided 
improvement over other stoves. For heating, cook
ing and baking it is undoubtedly the best we ever 
used, and gives entire satifaction in evey respect. 
We are convinced from our own experience that as it 
becomes better known it will gradually supercede all 
others. We would advise our readers who require a 
stove, to buy The Combination Cooking Stove from 
Mr. Moses, 301 Yonge St., Toronto, and they will not 
regret having made the purchase.
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TREMENDOUS SALE
OF

HALF A WORTH
\

OF

4-'
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i'jdxxxa j___ ■___
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRY GOODS,

36 and 38 Colborne Street, - - Toronto
i * * i ) 4 V..HL 4 / S • * —i. jlj:

• i t—f $-

On account of the unsatisfactory nature of the Wholesale Trade this season, we have decided that, rather than sell 
our Goods to risky accounts, we will make a * * . "

Z ôràaüfiW .YAOHTSIS ,R3lt2A3. A01Y WSM. aAMTSIRHO

Grand Sale, Retail, of our Entire Wholesale Stock,
And to clear it out will sell at NET WHOLESALE COST FOB CASH.

Ten Thousand Pieces, of Grey Cottons. 
Four Thousand Pieces of White Cotton. 
Two Thousand Pieces of Flannels.
One Thousand Pairs of Blankets.
One Thousand Stuffed Comforters.
Five Hundred Pieces of Table Dmen. 
One Thousand Dozen Table Napkins.

Two Thousand Pieces of Tweeds.
Five Thousand Pieces of Print.
Twelve Hundred Pieces of Cretonne.
Eight Hundred Pieces of Cashmeres.
Two Thousand Pieces of Silks.

\ •

Three Thousand Pieces of Dress Goods. 
Seven Hundred and Fifty Pieces of Carpet.

• 'J i V v

i'l r. u îl/v Vl i

-

And an Endless Variety of GLOVES, HOSIERY, GENTS' FURNISHINGS,, SWALLWARES, &c>, in short
everything required for family use. - v

R. SIMPSON & CO 36 al 38 Mtuu Stmt.
N. B.—Warehouse in the middle of Leader Lane, facing King Street.

Y
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HOLIDAY BO
I

* •
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

i 50

“ It was the Calm and Silent Night." A Christ
mas hymn. By Alfred Domett....................... $1 50

The Night before Christmas. By Clement C
Moore............. ........... ............................. . 1 50

Gray's Elegy. Artist’s edition........................... 3 00
Come into the Garden, Maud. By Tennyson.. 1 50
Bingen on the Rhine. By Caroline Norton....
My Faith looks up to Thee. By Ray Palmer...
The Lord is my Shepherd. The Twenty-third 

Psalm in song ând sonnet. By Wm. C. Rich
ards ............................ 4#...*»..............

Rock me to Sleep, Mother. By Klizalieth Akers
Aikins.......... ...............„......________ ___

Thé Song of the Brook. By Tennyson..............
Bells Across the Snow. By Miss Havergall......
The Raven. By Edgar Allan pP<)e.
The Pilgrims of the Night. By Faber f.
Kebk's- Evening -Hymn ........................ - i
Curfew must not ring to-night. By Rose Thorpe 1
The Hells. By Edgar Allan Poe........................ 1
Drifting. By T. Buchanan Read............ .......... 1
Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be proud.

By Wm. Knox ................. .................. ............ 1
Song of the Sower. By Wm. Cullen Bryant ... 1
The History of the Fountain. Do .. 1

i
He giveth His Beloved sleep. By Elizabeth 

Barrett Browning............... .............i|............ 1 50
Abide with me. By Henry Francis Lyte.
“ The Breaking Waves Dashed High/' By Mrs.

Hernans......... .................................................
Home Sweet Home. By John Howard Payne...
Dante's Inferno. Illustrated by Dore................
The Bible Gallery. “ u ............. .
Indian Pictures. Drawn with pen and pencil._ 
Scottish Pictures. " “ , ..
French Pictures. " “ "
Windsor Castle, and the way thither. With wa

ter colour sketches.............................................
Christopher Columbus, and the Discovery of the 

New World. With fifty-one drawing in wood.

i 50

1 50 
t 50 
6 00 
6 00 
a 75
2 75 
* 75

3 00 

5 t»

Around and about Old England.......................... 1 75
Wild Animals and Birds ; their habits and haunts 2 25 
The Holy Land. After lithographs by Louis 

Haghe. Front origin.!1 drawings by David
Roberts, B.A..................................................... 5 50

Pictorial Architecture of the British Isles..........  1 35
Hartsease and Happy Days. Beautifully col

ored with illustrations by the author, Miss
Clarkson ..........................................................  6 00

Indian Summer, Autumn Poems and Sketches. 
Beautifully colored with illustrations by the
author, Miss Clarkson.,....,................... .. 6 00

Devotional ami Other books inTme leather bind- ■ - -j
ings . *v.',---- ........---- ,V................

Whispers of Lové and Wisdom. With a preface
by Miss Yongtiu. Limp calf...,.................. .. 10»

Bible Forget-me-nots. A daily text hunk of Di
vine promises. Limp calf............................i 1 00

Limp roan.
Sparks of Light for Every Day. Edited by-Miss

Yonge. Limp calf.............................................
Gold Dust. A collection of golden counsels for 

the sanctification of daily life. Edited by 
Miss Yonge. Limp calf. Parts 1. and II. 
Each..................................................................

50

00
65

01VJC.11 X 1 L.UOU1 y ,

Taylor’s Living and Dying. In limp, calf and
morocco bindings. Various sizes ...................

The Teachers' Prayer Book. By Canon Barry.
Four Jsizes ; in cloth, morocco and limp mo
rocco .................................................................

The Prayer Book, with commentary ; two sizes,
in cloth, roan and morocco..........................

The Daily Round. Two sizes, in cloth and
morocco ...............................•..........................

Under His Shadow. The, last poems of Miss
HavergaL Limp roan or limp calf..........200

Under the Surface. By Miss HavergaL Limp
roan or limp calf................................................ 2 00

The Ministry of Song. “ “ a op

& GO , Booksellers,
31 and 33 King Street West, Toronto

PRAYER BOOKS, CHURCH SERVICES, HYMNALS.
Our importation for this season are unusually fine and well assorted.

CHOICEST BINDINGS AND LEATHERS.
French Morocco, Persian Calf, Grained Morocco, Turkey Morccco, German Calf, Seal- 

skin, Levant Russia, &c.
IN ALL STYLES OF BINDINGS.

Circuit, Jap., Limp, Round Corners, Cushioned, and Calf-lined Covers.
HYMNS A. &.M., with COMMON PRAYER, in single volumes and sets.
HYMNAL CÔNiPtOîIÔN *nd COMMON PRAYER, in single volumes and sets.

We offer a very fine assortment of the Hymnal Companion in fine bindings, and also a 
special lot of Hymnal Companion and Common Prayer in fine sets, equal to the sets of Com
mon Prayer and Hymns A. & M. A great variety of new styles.

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS IN CHOICE BINDINGS.

Wilberforce’s Eucharistica. 
Wilson’s Lord’s Supper. 
Divine Breathings.
Andrew’s Private Devotions. 
Scupalah’s Spiritual Combat.

A very fine stocks of Hymns, Anceint and Modern, The Hymnal Companion, and the 
jChurch Hymns, S. P. C. K., in fine binding. The same combined with the Prayer Book, 
in one vol„ and in two vols, in case. Bibles, Prayer Books, and Church Services in great 
variety. An immense stock of t „ / > r ; < * - /

BOOKS FOR SUNDAY-SCHOOL PRIZES AND LIBRARIES,
including all the new books from the S. P. C. K. Catalogues now ready.’*'

TT A rrifk

for 1884. Send for Periodical list. It will be to your advantage to order from us.

G ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ORIGINAL SZEZRZE2BS OF

ILLUSTRATED HYMNS AND POEMS.
BrNew and Attractive Styles. Golden Floral, Fringed.

This is the most delightful combination of a splendidly illustrated poem, and an exquisite 
floral card, making the most charming souvenir for

CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR, EASTER, BIRTHDAY, WEDDING
AND ALL ANNIVERSARY DAYS.

,|/l Vyi V' S ?■ Y qf
Each book has a different cover, with appropriate flowers on a gold ground, and is put 

up in a neat'box, and sold for $1.75. The new volumnes of the year comprise—

Abide With Me, By Henry Francis Lyte. ) Come Into the Garden, Maud, 
By Alfred: Tennyson. Curfew Must not Ring To-night, By Rosa Hartwick 
Thorpe. He Giveth His Beloved Sleep, By Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 
Home Sweet Home, By John Howard Payne; It was the Calm and Silent 
Night, By Alfred Domett. My Faith Looks up to Thee, By Ray Palmer. 
NEARER, My God to Thee, By Sarah Flower Adams. Oh, Why Should the 
Spirit of Mortal be Proud? JJy William Knox.' Ring Out, Wild Bells ! 
By Alfred Tennyson. • ROCK OF AGES, By Augustus Montague Toplady. The 
Glorious Songs of/ Old, By Edmund Hamilton Sears. The Breaking 
Waves Dashed High, By Felicia Hernans. The Lord is my Shepherd, The 
Twenty-Third Psalm in Song and Sonnet, By William C. Richards. Mailed free 
on recèipt of $1.75 • c\ \

CLOUGHER BROS., Booksellers. 27 King St.West.
? m—-'\ w.:. v , .''.a

TO BE 1ST 3D FOE OtTEDON’T FAIL

MONSTER' PACKAGE, CONTAINING 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS.

Done up securely and mailed free for $i.
4o

CLOUGHER BROS., Booksellers, 27 King St.West.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY NUMBERS.
YULE TIDE.

7HE Q UEEN.
Each with beautiful extra coloured Plates, suitabfc for framing. Also, tales, plays, 

games, poems, etc., etc. Price -50 cents each, mailed free.

CLOUGHER BROS.; Booksellers,
T 27 King Street West, Toronto.

GRAPHIC. LONDON NE W&
SPORTING AND DRAMATIC.

The Christian Year.
The Imitation of Christ.
Bogatzky’s Golden Treasury.
Patrick's Heart’s Ease.
l'

Herbert s Poems.
Kempis’ Soliloquy of the Soul.

Gold Dust, Parts I and 2. Bible Forget-me-nots, Blue and Gold Edition.
Golden Thoughts, Kempis. Our Home Beyond the Tide.

Sparks of Light. Faithful Promiser. Miss Havergal’s Works.

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT.—We have organized a special department for the 
supply of Magazines and Periodicals, and under careful supervision, and solicit your orders

m
... S'V.i y

5• \.r t .t 1

HART c&.
h era a #gr TA' Off TA’UTTf

Booksellers and Stationers,
31 & 33. KING STREET WEST,

1884:-

Harper’s
I3L,3LXTBTH-A.TE!3D .

__Sarper' _ _ _
with -rne December Number. It is the most popular 
illustrated periodical in America and England, always 
fi|lly abreast of the times in its treatment of subjects 
of current, social and industrial interests, and always 
advancing its standard of literary, artistic and me
chanical excellence. Among its attractions for 1884 

William Black, illustratedare a new serial novel by 
by Abbey ; a new novel E. P. Ron, illustrated by
Gibson and Dielman ^descriptive illustrated papers 
by George H. Boughton, Frank D. Millet, C. 
H. Farnham and others ; important historical and 
biographical papers ; short stories by W. D. Howells, 
Charles Reade, &c.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

Harpers magazine................... $4 ou
HARPER'S WEEKLY......................   4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR..............................   4 <*,
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE............. .......... , .$0
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 

One Year (52 Numbers)......\........................v 10 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States 
or Canada.

TORONTO.
—-----------------------

1884:.

Harper’s Weekly.
I3L,3LTTBTH^.TBID.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of American 
illustrated weekly journals. By its unpartisan posi
tion in politics, its admirable illustrations, its carerally 
chosen serials, short stories, sketches, and poems, con
tributed by the foremost artists and authors of the 
day, it carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers to make 
Harper's Weekly the most popular and attraciive fam
ily newspaper in the world, and, in the pursuance of 
this design, to present a constant improvement in all 
those features which have gained for it the confidence, 
sympathy, and support of its large artny of readers.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS, Y’V

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the Num
mber .ch year. When no 

:ood that the sub-
bers for June and December of each 
time is specified, it will be understi 
scriber Wishes to begin with the current Number.

The last Eight Volumes of Harper's Magazine, in 
neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of $3.00 per volume. Cloth cases, for bind
ing, 50 cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetically, Ana* 
lytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60, inclusive, 
from Jtine, 1850, to June, 1880, one vol., 8vo., Cloth, 
$4.00. \ «

Remittances should be made by Postoflice Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order 0/ Harper & Brothers.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

Her Year :
HARPER'S WEEKLY.................................... .<$4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.................................... .4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR ..........................................  4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE........ ............. 1 50
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 

One Year (52 Numbers)................................. 10 00

;

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States 
or Canada.

, ) • \
The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the first 

Number for January of each year. When no time is 
mentioned, it will ce understood that the subscriber 
wishes to commence with the Number next after the 
receipt of order.

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, 
in neat cloth binding, will be sent by mail, postage 
paid, or by express, Tree of expense, (provided the 
freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for 
$7.00 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 each.

Remittances should be rfiade by Postoffice Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Nezvspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.

Addiess HARPER & BROTHERS, NewVOrk
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TWO CHRISTMAS CARDS.

L

BY MISS M. W. SIBBALD, GEORGINA.

Old Sally Spry lived alone in a garret, in an old 
English town. For years but one very pleasant 
thing had befallen the solitary woman, which was 
that once when she was lying sick in a hospital 
ward, a strange lady had looked upon her with 
compassionate eyes and spoken to her a few words 
of kindness.

Sally never forgot that lady, and longed with 
her whole heart to see her again ; but as yet she 
had not obtained her desire. The lady was not a 
regular visitor at the hospital, and the poor old 
creature had never caught another glimpse of her.

Sally Spry was by trade a buyer and seller of 
old rags', and every week-day she might have been 
met carrying a huge bag on her back, with which 
she called at any house that was likely to furnish 
her with something to help her fill 
it. It was at a house of the grander 
sort that Sally bought, one day, 
some very fine linen rags, which, 
the other contents of her bag, she 
carried for sale to the paper manu
factory, where she was told by the 
man who sorted them that they 
would help to meet the demand 
for Bristol board, which would soon 
be wanted for Christmas Cards.

And sure enough, those very rags 
after having been thrown into a 
strong lye, and crushed by a ma
chine adapted for the purpose, 
formed the pulp, out of which was 
made a piece of card-board, bought 
by a certain Mary Berkeley, who 
illuminated upon it the following 
lines, taken from Keble’s “ Chris
tian Year : ”

" Like circles widening round,
Upon a clear blue river,

Orb after orb, the wondrous sound,
Is echoed on for ever.

Glory to God on high, on earth be peace,
And love towards men, of love-salvation 

and release."
Then, with a sure and skilful 

hand, she caused to spring as it 
were from the golden “ L ” an ex
quisitely painted group of flowers, 
in which waved ,the convolvulus 
and the lilly of the valley, while a 
damask rose formed a blaze of 
beauty in itself. *

Little Nellie Berkeley, who was 
in the room, ran up to the table at 
which her sister was working, just 
as the latter was putting the last 
touch to her picture.

“ How lovely 1 Mary,” exclaimed 
the child. “Iam sure Mr. Burns 
will pay you a great deal of money 
for that card.”

“ No he won’c, Nell,” replied 
Mary with a smile; “he won’t 
give me a penny for it.”

“No*, give you a penny -for it 1 ” 
repeated Nellie. “What do you 
mean, Mary ? ”

“ Only that I am going to send 
it to somebody who shall neverjgive 
me money for it,” answered Mary.

“ Do I know the person it. is fc 
sister.

“ I don’t you have ever seen her,” said 
Mary, “but you have often heard of her. Indeed, 
if it were not for her, my dear Nell, I am afraid you 
would find nothing in your stocking on Christmas
morning.” „ . ,

“Oh 1 I know whom you mean now, cried tne 
flhiM ; and she went up to her sister and whispered 
a name in her ear.

“ You are quite right,” said Mary.
On the very day that Mary Berkeley painted the 

Christmas card we have described, Sally Spry, to 
her inexpressible joy, had seen her dear lady of the 
hospital going out of a certain door ; andthroug 
making certain enquiries, had ascertained her 
name, and where she lived.

But Sally at first made no farther use of her dis

covery than to often hang about 10 Bertram street 
in the hope that even though unrecognized, she 
might get another look at the sweet face which 
she would always remember to her dying day. 
But in this, the old woman was destined to be dis
appointed ; some way or other, the form for which 
she watched, never passed when she waited for it.

And so time went on till the day before Christ- 
mas-eve, when as she was passing through a back 
street, the eyes of Sally Spry were attracted by an 
object displayed in a dingy shop-window. This 
was a very ordinary piece of paper (also manufac
tured, though Sally did know not that, from some

she thought the sadder she grew. But just when 
Mrs. Wilmot had come to the sorrowful conclusion 
that the Lord could find no pleasure in the work 
of her hands, her maid entered with her Mistress’s 
breakfast.

“ A merry Christmas, madam, and a happy New 
Year,” said the girl.

Mrs. Wilmot thought sadly that she was feeling 
the very reverse of merry, but she managed to 
answer in a cheerful tone of voice, “ The same to 
you, Polly.”

“ The postman hae j nt been here, madam,” 
the maid went on, “ a ad he thanks you for re-

of her own rags) which had acquired the dignity of ! membering him, and he wishes you the compli-
ofa Christmas-card through having on it the repre

sentation of a robin on a holly bough, printed in 
the coarsest of colors, which ran into one another 
without any regard to the boundaries of outline ; 
while below was the motto, “ The Compliments of 
the Season.” A sudden idea struck Sally as she

B

ments of the seâson. But he hasn’t brought you 
much, however ma’am ; one Christmas card, as I 
think it is ; and what I am sure must be a begging 
letter, ma’am, for it is directed all crooked, and the 
envelope is a yellow one, and not very clean."

“We must never judge too much from appear
ances,” said Mrs. Wilmot archly, you 
yourself look so smart to-day Polly, 
that a stranger might imagine you 
were too grand to do anything, and 
yet I find you a very useful creat
ure.”

Polly smiled a bright appreciative 
smile at Mrs. Wilmofs remark, and 
left the room. When she had gone, 
Mrs. Wilmot looked down on the 
two envelopes lying on the silver 
salver which held her breakfast. 
There was indeed a marked contrast 
in the appearance of the two. She 
opened the elegant looking one first, 
and after having looked with delight 
on the exquisite painting it contained, 
proceeded to read the aoompanying 
note.

Mary Berkeley,” the letter said, 
“ takes the liberty of sending Mrs. 
Wilmot the enclosed card as a slight 
and very inadequate expression of the 
intense gratitude which the artist 
feels towards one, whose kind exer
tions on her behalf, have procured 
for her the employment which en
ables hex to provide the comforts 
that are much needed by a suffering 
mother.”

Mrs. Wilmot’s eyes glistened as 
she read this note ; she had almost 
forgotten the circumstance of having 
once befriended the writer of it.

After having again admirftd Mary 
Berkeley’s beautiful design, Mrs. 
Wilmot opened the other envelope, 
and could not help smiling when sbe 
saw the rude picture it held ; but her 
smile banished as she read the words 
scrawled on the coarse paper wrap
ped around it, they were these :

“ I hope I am not making too free 
mum to send you this poor card, but

is for?” asked her

FINISHING THE CHRISTMAS TREE.
looked at this mean picture, and she went in and 
asked its price. It was only a half penny so SaUy 
bought it together with a sheet of letter-paper, 
and a stamped envelope.

On Christmas morning a delicate looking woman 
lay on a couch in an elegantly furnished room. 
She was no longer young but her refined face was 
one that people loved to look at. Everybody who 
knew Mrs. Wilmot felt she was a good woman. 
From her youth up she had loved herGod with a 
love which had gone on increasing with her years. 
Her adoration of her Creator was causing her pam 
to-day. It was making ber ask herself whether 
she lid even given her dear Lord and Master any 
pleasure. She thought that perhaps sheb*d tone 
a few things for his sake ; but could she be certain 
that theywere things wanted done ? It might lw. 
He would rather they had been left undone. She 
lay back thinking over this matter and the more

I

tears while reading Mary Berkeley’! 
note; she sobbed Moud when she 
had finished the other. That un

couth token of gratitude for a mere kind look^eent 
her by a stranger of whom she did not even know 
the name, touched her to her heart’s core.

Suddenly, too, it flashed upon her that the ques
tion which had been troubling her thaï morning 
was answered. Each of those Ohnstmas-cards 
was the offering of a grateful heart. But one was 
a lovely picture, the other merely a coarse daub, 
and yet cud she despise the last ? ^o indeed, she 
rather felt a peculiar tenderness for the poor oheap 
thing. Was God then, less touched by gratitude than 
she was. Ah no it could not be, «id her heart was 
comforted. That same winter, Mrs. Wilmot was 
prostrated by an illness from which she was slowly 
recovering, when one day Folly said to her, 

...HyoupUwerns'», to.old «omtowhojJ- 
ways comes to ask after you, is here. I ooufa 
hardly get her into the kitchen though it is cold 
outside. But I told her yon wanted to see her,
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and would be vexed if she didn’t stay ; so at last 
she came in. Shall I bring her up ma’am ; she 
looks rather dirty to come in herq.”

“ Bring her up certainly,” said Mrs. Wilmot, 
“ I feel strong for me to-day, and I am most anxi
ous to speak to her.”

So Sally Spry, for she it was ushered into Mrs. 
Wilmot’s presence trembling but rejoicing. She 
looked at the lady for a moment with an eager 
thought timid expression, and then cast down her 
eyes. ,

**I wanted to see you very much ” said Mrs. 
Wilmot, “ that I might thank you for coming so 
often to enquire after me ; and also I wished to 
know whether you had ever seen these before, 
and she drew out from between the leaves of her 
bible a common looking Christmas card, and a 
>adly written note. Sally’s face changed at the 

sight of them.
“ Don’t be vexed, mum,” she said, “ please don’t 

be vexed ; but I sent ’em.”
“ Vexed ; no,” replied Mrs. Wilmot ; ” it made 

me cry for joy to think that a look of mine could 
comfort any one who was sick.”

‘•Why, mum,” said Sally, delighted, “you 
knowed azackly what I meant by sending that ’ere 
card.”

“ Yes,” answered Mrs. Wilmott. “ And what is 
more, Sally, your card told me that God too knows 
exactly what we mean when we give to Him or do 
for Him what we can.”

ADVENT.

BY J. B. NEWELL, LONDON.

He comes, who on His natal day 
Inglorious in a manger lay,
Where lowing herds were first to see 
God clothed in meek humanity.

He comes, who trod the path of life 
’Mid thorns and briars, storm and strife, 
Whose words were truth, whose thougts 

were pure,

bat would settle in broad daylight in the curate 
hood ; or one bad to turn away one’s eyes lest the; ' 
should behold—not vanity, but—the magnificent i 
bead of a Cabbage-palm just outside the opposite 
window, with the black vultures trying to sit on th< 
footstalks in a high wind, and slipping down, am 
flopping up again, half the service through. Be i 
one soon got accustomed to the strange sights ; though 
it was, to say the least, somewhat startling to find on 
Christmas Day, the alter and pulpit decked with ex 
quisite tropical flowers ; and each doorway arche< 
over with a single pair of cocoanut leaves, fifteen fee i 
high.

The Christmas Day Communion, too, was one no ; 
easily to be forgotten. At least 260 persons, mostly 
coloured, many as black as jet, attended : and were 
I must say for them, most devout in manner. Pleas
ant it was to see the large proportion of men among 
them, many young white men of the middle and up
per class ; and stifi more pleasant, too, to see that al 
hues and ranks knelt side by side without any distinc 
tion. One trio touched me deeply. An old lady— 
know not who she was—with the unmistakeable long 
delicate, once beautiful features of a high-bred West 
Indian of the “ Ancien Regime,” came and knelt rev 
erently, feebly, sadly, between two old Negro women 
One of them seemed her maid. Both of them might 
have been once her slaves. Here at least they were 
equals. True equality—the consecration of humility 
not the consecration of envy—first appeared on earth 
in the house of God, and at the alter of Christ : and 
question much whether it will linger long in any spot 
on earth where that house and that altar are despised 
It is easy to propose an equality without Christianity 
as easy as to propose to kick down the ladder by 
which you have climbed, or to saw off the bough on 
which you sit. As easy ; and às safe.—Rev. C 
Kingsley,

Whose were mercies ever sure.

He comes, whom Israel’s rulers bought, 
Whom Pilate’s soldiers set at naught,
He who scourged and mocked by turns, 
Who wore the plaitted crown of thorns.

He comes, who agonizing cried,—
The Innocent, the Crucified :
Who on Mount Calvary’s awful height 
Expired,—and heaven was veiled in night.

He comes—but now in fearful form,
Begirt with lightning and with storm : 
Before whose face, whose glance before, 
The heavens depart and are no more.

He comes—oh! let His saints rejoice,
And hail Him with triumphant voice ;
He comes to bring His wanderers home, 
And, even so, Lord Jesus, come !

-o-

A CHRISTMAS DAY IN THE WEST 1NDIAS.

To the Anglican clergy, meanwhile, whom I met in 
the West Indies, I am bound to offer my thanks, not 
for courtesies shown to me—that is a slight matter— 
but for the worthy fashion in which they seem to be 
upholding the honour of the good old Church in the 
colonies. In Port of Spain I heard and saw enough 
of their work to believe that they are in nowise less 
active—more active they cannot be—than if they 
were sea-port clergymen in England. The services 
were performed well; with a certain stateliness, 
which is not only allowable but necessary, in a colony 
where the majority of the congregation are coloured ; 
but without the least foppery or extravagance. The 
very best sermon, perhaps for matter and manner, 
which I ever heard preached to unlettered folk, was 
preached by a young clergyman—a West Indian born 
—in the Great Church of Port of Spain ; and he had 
no lack of heart rs, and those attentive ones. The 
Great Church was always a pleasant sight, with its 
crowded congregation of every hue, .all well dressed, 
and with the universal West Indian look of comfort ; 
and its noble span of roof overhead, (all cut from 
island timber, another proof of what the wood carver 
may effect in the island hereafter. Certainly dis
tractions were frequent.and troublesome, at least to a 
new-comer. A large centipede would come out and 
take a hurried turn rmud the Governor’s seat ; or a

1 OLD CHRISTMAS GAMES.

One of the interesting features of a Christmas in 
olden times was the varied assortment of games which 
were so heartily joined in by both old and young as 
sembled round the blazing hearth. Most of these 
merry pastimes nave long ago passed away ; only 
few, suclyuB snapdragon, hide-and-seek, Ac., being 
known by the present generation out of the long lie 
of Christmas games formerly kept up. Thus, an ole 
game played especially at Christmas was “hot cockles” 
a species of bnnd-man’s-bluff, in which the person 
kneeling down, and being struck behind, was to guess 
who inflicted the blow. It is described by Gay in 
the following lines :—

As at hot cockles once I laid me down,
And felt the weighty hand of many a clown, 
Buxoma gave a gentle tap, and I 
Quick rose, and read soft mischief in her eye.

In an old tract, “ Round About Our Coal Fire ; or, 
Christmas Entertainments,” published in the early 
part of the last century, mention is made of a game 
called “ Questions and Commands.” The writer says 
that the commander may oblige his subjects to answer 
any lawful question, and make the same obey him 
instantly under the penalty of paying any such forfeit 
as may be laid on the aggressors. “ Handy-dandy " 
was much in request at this season. One of the party 
concealed something in his hand, making his neigh
bours guess in which one it was. If the latter guessed 
rightly he won the article ; if wrongly he lost its 
equivalent. It is alluded to in “ Pier’s Ploughman,” 
and it is, perhaps, noticed by Shakspeare where King 
Lear (Act iv., sc. 6) says to Glo’ster “ Look with 
thine ears ; see how yon’ justice rails upon yon’ simple 
thief. Hark, in thine ear ; Change places ; and, 
bwpdy-dandy, which is the justice, which is the thief?” 
Browne, too, in one of his “ Pastorals,” tells how 
boys

With the pibbles play at handy-dandy.
A childish diversion also usually introduced at 

Christmas in by-gone days was the “Game of Goose.” 
It was, says Strutt, played by two persons, although 
it readily admitted of many more, and was well cal
culated to make the young people starp at reckoning 
the produce of two given numbers, t The table for 
playing “ Goose ” was about the size of a sheet al
manac, andjdivided into sixty-two small compartments 
arranged in a spiral form, with a large open space in 
the centre marked with the number 68 ; the. other 
departments were denoted by numbers from one to 
sixty-two, inclusive. The game was played with two 
dice, each player throwing in turn, and so on, until 
the game was completed. The number 63 had to be 
reached exactly, and should the player exceed it he 
had to reckon back, and throw again in his turn.

Another game seems to have been* “ Fox i’ the 
Hole,” and is thrice mentioned by Herrick, but not 
once explained r—

Of Christmas sports, the wassail-bowl,
That’s tossed up, after fox i’ the hole.

A diversion which often caused much laughter was

“ Dun in the Mire.” A log of wood was brought into 
the room ; this was “ Dun,” or the cart-horse, and a 
cry was raised that he had stuck in the mire, Two 
of the company then advanced, either with or without 
ropes, to draw him out. When unable to do so, they 
called for further help, until finally all the parties 
joined in the game, when Dun was, of course, extri
cated. No small merriment arose from each person’s 
sly efforts to let the log fall on his neighbour’s toes. 
It is frequently alluded to by old writers, and by Shak
speare in “ Romeo and Juliet,” (Act L, sc. 4), where 
Mercutio says to Romeo :—

Tot, dun’s the mouse, the constable’s own word,
If thou art dun, we’ll draw thee from the mite. 
Some doubt exists as to the precise nature of a 

game designated “ Shoeing the Wild Mare,” and 
mentioned by Herrick, where he speaks of— 

Christmas sports, the wassail-bowl,
Of blind-man’s-buff, and of the care 
That young men have to shoe the mare.

“It appears,” says Brand, “ that the wild-maie was 
simply a youth so called, who was allowed a certain 
start, and who was pursued by his companions, with 
the object of being shoed, if he did not succeed in 
outstripping them.” Then there were “ cap-verses,” 
wherein one gave a word, to which another found a 
rhyme ; a past-time once very popular.

Among other references to old Christmas games 
may be quoted the “ Paston Letters," in which a 
letter dated Dec. 24, 1484, relates how Lady Morley, 
on account of the death of her lord, directing what 
pastimes were to be used in her house at Christmas, 
ordered that “ there were none disguisings, nor harp
ing, nor luting, nor singing, nor none loud disports ; 
but playing at the tables, and chess, and cards ; such 
disports she gave her folks leave to play, and none 
other.”

Of old Christmas card-games may be mentioned 
that known as “ Post-and-Pair,” to which Ben John
son refers m his “ Masque of Christmas ” :—

Now Post and Pair, old Christmas’ heir,
Doth make a gingling sally ;

And wot you who, ’tis one of my two ■
Sons, card-makers in Pur-alley.

It is, too, among the diversions described by Sir 
Walter Scott, in his graphic picture of Christmas 
Eve in “ Marmion,” and is mentioned by many of our 
own old writers. Three cards are dealt to all, the 
excitement of the game consisting in eateh person’s 
vying, or betting, on the goodness of his own hand. 
It would seem that a pair of royal aces was the best 
hand—hence one of its names, “ Pair-royal "—and 
then other cards according to their order, such as 
kings, queens, &c. Thus it much resembled oar 
modern game of “ Commerce.” Another game of 
cards was “ Ruff,” known also as “ Double-Ruff,” or 

1 Cross-Ruff,” one of its most popular names being 
1 Trump.” It is mentioned in “ Poor Robin’s Al

manack ’’ for 1693 :—
Christmas to hungry stomachs gives relief,
With mutton, pork-pies, pasties, and roast-beef ; 
And men at cards spend many idle hours,
At loadum, whisk, cross-ruff, put, and all-fours. 

This game was much the same as whist ; and was 
flayed two against two, and occasionally by three 

against three. Noddy, too, we are told, was also 
much in demand, being noticed by Middleton, where 
Christmas, speaking of the
children, says

.n___ e games of the time as bis
I leave them wholly to my eldest

son Noddy, whom, during his minority, I commit to 
he custody of a pair of knaves and one-and-thirty. 
h “ Poor Robin’s Almanack ” for 1766 it is thus 

noticed :=— . -, i !•
Some folks at dice and cards do sit,
To lose their money and their wit,
And when the game of cards is past,
Then fall to at Noddy at the last.

There is some doubt as to what game was meant, 
some think cribbage, and others “ Beat the knaves 
out of doors.” ,

Such were some of the old games practised at 
Christmas-tide ; and the importance that was at- 
iached to these diversions may be gathered from the 

: act that every large household had its Lord and 
! Jerry Disports, whose duty it was to arrange the 
merry makings every season ; a custom which was 
extended to our Universities and Inns of Court. At 
i;he present day, when Christmas is shorn of so many 
of its former glories, some of these old fireside games 
might with advantage be revived, thereby creating 
larmless mirth and fun.

If there were no enemy, there could be no conflict* 
were there no trouble, there could be no faith; were 
here no trial, there would be no love ; were there no 
ear, there could be no hope. Hope, faith and love 

are weapons, and weapons imply foes and encount
ers; and relying* on my weapons I will glory in my 
sufferings.—Dr. Newman.
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GRAND XMAS CLEARING RAT.Hi
OH1

NEW WINTER DRY GOODS.
On account of the present depression in the Wholesale Dry Goods Trade, we have succeeded in making an enormous purchase of Silks, Satins, 

Cashmeres, Dress Goods, Winceys, Mourning Goods, Black Crapes, Lace Neckware and Fancy Goods, at an immense discount off regular prices, and will 
for the next three weeks hold a Grand Xmas Clearing Sale, at prices unheard of in Toronto. *

Novelties in Lace Neckware. Novelties in Fancy Christmas Goods, Purses, Satchels, &c. i,8oo Doz. Linen Handkerchiefs, a Bankrupt Stock, at 
8c., roc., lac., 15c., 20c., 25c., in plain, hemstitched, fancy borders, &c.; about half regular prices. Bargains in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Underwear.

Blankets, Comfortables, Lace Curtains, Lace Lambrequins, Cretonnes, &c., at prices never before equalled in this city.
It is impossible to give in this advt. any idea of the enormous bargains we are offering, and request the ladies of Toronto to visit our popular house 

and see for themselves the low prices at which we are selling. .

WE QUOTE A FEW OF OUR
Black Gros Grain Silks, 70c., 85c., $1, $1.12 '4 ■

Coloured Silks, 39, 50, 7.5c., $1.
Black Silk Moires, 50, 75c., $1, $1.25. •
Black French Cashmeres, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40c.
Colored Cashmeres, 35, 45, so, 55c.
Black and Colored Skirts, remarkably low.
Black and Coloured Velveteens, 40, 50, 60, 75c, $1.
Job line of Wool Serges, all shades, 32 in., 20c., worth 

ISC-
Costume Cloths, all new shades, 20, 25, 30, 35c.
Big line All Wool Scotch Serges, worth 45c., at 25c.
Coloured Ottoman Cords, all new shades.
Illumiuated Cloths, new shades, worth 50c., at 37>£c.

This is without doubt a grand chance to secure new anti seasonable goods and useful Christmas Presents at prices lower than old Bankrupt stocks are 
offered at.

ED. McKEOWN’S Popular Dry Goods House,
182 YONGE STREET, Toronto.

MANY BARGAINS:
Nuns Veiling, new shades, for evening wear.
Wool Serges, all shades, worth 30c., at 15c.
300 doz. All Linen Napkins, 60, 75c., $r, $1.25 up.
483 “ “ Towels, $t, *1.25. $1.50, $175, $2

per doz. up.
156 pieces Cream Table Linen, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50c. 
93 pieces Full Bleached Table Lirren, 40, 50, 62^,

75c., $1.
15 pieces Turkey and White Table Linen, 37, 50, 62, 

7 Sc-
Heavy Double Width Grey Sheeting, 20, 22>£, 25, 27, 

30c. <

Heavy Double Width Croydon Sheeting, 25, 30, 35* 
37, 40c.

Heavy Double Width Twilled Sheeting, 25, 30, 35, 40, 
Canton Flannels, 8, to, 12, 15c. [50c.
Tickings, Hessians, Ducks, Denims, Cottonades, 

Tweeds, Fancy Flannel Shirtings, Grey, White 
and Coloured Flannels, etc., etc. Less than 
wholesale prices during the Grand Sale.

468 pairs Heavy All Wool Blankets, $2, $2.50, $3,$3.50. 
279 “ “ slightly soiled, $4, worth $6.75.
298 Comfortables, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.
Eider Quilts,, White Marcelles Quilts, Toilet Covers, 

etc., etc., at cdst prices.

THE ONLY PERFECT COAL AND WOOD STÔVE IN AMERICA.

PERFECTION AT LAST

F. MOSES, Inventor & Patentee, 301 Yonge St., Toronto
i,on the principle of.be Baser Burner, having a mundbre^, N ^ch^inuon^er. «n_k_kep,nn._ The C™Mn«io^ » »con..r-c»d

ha, you have perfect control over the fire, by which mean, a great «vm? ^"'Tove guaraMeed Al 
he greatest satisfaction. The Combination stands unrivalled as a baker. Every stove guarantees

The Combination ... nit now over 150 in use in Toronto, all of which are giving 
Call and see one in operation.

Mr. F Moses. -Sir,—Havingr tested your Combination cook stove 
a year*withboth coal and wood attachments, I am more than satis- 

d, 1 am delighted with it. For several weeks in the winter I had no

TESTI^OZSTX^LS-
Dhak Sir,-Enclosed please find $34-7$' in payment G*“b 

tion Cooking ètove. My wife desires me to say that shefindsitall 
j . — u. s» anBtvars her most saneruine expectatti

A,‘and “thoroughly‘apprecUted finding a *£*
■ each morning. The coal consumed was less than m the old stove, 
d the Combination nevegwentout from the time wegot 
listing very mateiially in the heating of the house. Since we have 
=d wood U has also given perfect ’

32 Rose Avenue.

Mr Moses —We have been using one of your Combination Cook 
oves^orover^twelve months. It has given us ^atisfacUon m every 
ty. It is a good baker, mid ^^WaTtH ,

243 Yonge St., Toronto.

ien in use in my family

lyment of Combine-
_________ „,v , ...at she finds it all you

eoresentedIt to be, and that it answers her most sanguine expectations. 
tJic fire keeps in all night without any trouble. Thenot water arrange
ment answers* perfectly* I. wilf>giv. me *» w
give my testimony to the effiçKncy of ^mrO^jbiggmam

CLARKE,
I.i-quor Tea Company.

Sir
two

t—One of your Combined Stoves has been 
months, and has afforded perfect “y ^ |> ' poA

234 St. James Square.

faction in every respect. 
. D. POW1S,

Sir —We have been using your Combination Cooking Stove for

SM— A ms- •“'-^rUR.^tNMN.

n... Sir.—Having used the Duchess Range. I purchased from

Gd iTtoU for TZ mont^nd both c£l ÏÏ5

wood. It is a perfect baker, and I a* well pleased with it la every 
respeCt 8. WEBSTER.

Drab Sir,—We have now used your Combination Stove for a tit
tle over eight meoths, and to our complete satisfaction. For cooking 
and beating nothing can surpass it. I may also state that the hot water 
arrangement worked admirably ; and often the quest ioowas not— Is 
the water in the beth-room hot V but “ Is it not time to let some of the 
hot water out f* During the first-si* months I may safely say that the 
fire did not go out sis times, and on severs! occasions it has gone 
twelve hours or more untouched, and still a good fire on. Any good 
word that I can say for you, and in behalf of the Combination, will be 
said with the satisfaction that it deserves all and more than I can say
***" JAMES BANNERMAN,

, il Dover coart Road, Toronto.

crnTT,« GRANITE WARE. SCREENS. , SIEVES. LAMPS.
■OVES. RANGES. CGAL VASES’ fCU^NIVES AND FORKS. SPOONS. CRUET STANDS. PLATED WARE. 

COAL OILS. BRUSHES. WOODEN WARE KNIVES AND TO* SCREWS. GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS
pAynns RAZOR STROPS. SHAVING BOXES. inaiuo
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All Street Cars pass our Stores. 
Ask the Conductor to let you off at

............. ............ ................ —------------
PETLEYS’

.80000—Yffd—TTTiHaving purchaséd a very large stock of superior Ready-Made 
Clothing at much below the cost of manufacture, we will offer 
the same for sale at our stores, at prices so low that the public 
cannot but note the difference...

Sift/- ) jd lit
JJOit ,:X>; . •••■•

itjyi
-vV-

Vz ii;

tj.

$15 Overcoat for $g. 
$10 Overcoat for $6. 
$8 Overcoat for $5. 
$6 Overcoat for $4.

$3.00 All-Wool Pants for $1.50. 
$3.50 All-Wool Pants for $2.00. 
$4.50 All-Wool Pants for $3.00. 

1.00 All-W ool Pants for $4.50.

This is a grand opportunity to purchase Winter Clothing at from Thirty to Forty per cent, below
regular prices. SALES FOR CASH ONLY.

.0
i'

,<r'n O'.)

jju, >Vjr

128
The Leading and only One Price Clothing House,

i-7% s*"| .<* g;- IJ à ^ ^ f

" KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO.

GREAT SILK SALE!
—OF—

Black and Coloured Silks,
-— Satins; Velveteens, &c.

At much below regular prices* aqd far below those of any other House 
in the city either wholesale dr retail, and what we ask is this, that thp pub
lic who read this advertisement will call and examine our stock and see 
prices, and if they are not lower than those of any other House in the 
city, don’t buy.

We are showing a splendid line of Evening and Street Shades, at 
^jFYY C E NT Spyprd. /ttye Goods are worth from $1.50 to $2.00
1©5rf jafefrcinndt tic bought for less money in the city.

, , * o
JWe are showing Pirn’s best Irish Poplins, in Black, Blue, Seal, Helio

trope, Salmon, Pale Blue and Grenat, at FIFTY CENTS per yard. 
These goods cost more than double the money.

In Black Silks we are showing startling value Heavy Gros Grain 
Silks at 60c., 70c., 80c. and 90c. per yard. The same goods are sold re
tail on King Street at from 90c. to $1.35 per yard.

This is an opportunity that ladies should take advantage of, and one 
that gehfleman, who arc inclined to be indulgent (during the Holiday 
Season), should also avail themselves of, the prices quoted during this 
sale being far below wholesale figures.

MANTLES! MANTLES!
Magnificent Display of

—IN OUR-

New Show Room !

.

Ladies’ Cloth Mantles, handsomely trimmed, at 
$2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5, $6, $8, $10, $12, $15 and up.

Ladies’ Cloth Dolmans, handsomely trimmed, at
$3, $4, $5, $6, $8, $10, $12, $15, $18 and up.
# „

1 Ladies’ Ulsters in Tweeds, Beavers and Astra
khan, at $1.25, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $6, $7.50, $9, 
$10, $13 and up. The largest and choicest Stock of 
Ladies’ Ulsters in the city.

Ladies will find it to their interest to visit our 
Show Rooms, which are the handsomest and best 
lighted in Canada.

PETLEY À PETLEY
128 to 132 KING- STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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“THE PATH TO CHURCH.”

The land ib still. Poor Robin’s notes all quiver 
For very oold : a plaint bis piping seems.

The bony trees too frozen are to quiver,
And ice like rocks oppresses all the streams.

’Tis Christmas morn. Last midnight every ringer 
From the chill belfry shook the powered snow ;

He clanged the earliest bell—the first joy bringer I— 
And now he clears, his apple-cheeks a-glow,

The Path to Church.

Why smiles he not ? Why finds he no enjoyment 
In labour that wins largesse full and free ?

Is it he deems the day for such employment 
Is long, long past for one as old as he ?

It may be. Yet—absolve me for a sinner 
If I misread those wrinkles on his face—

Ha* he a premonition of his dinner ?
And would he smile if he could forthwith trace 

The Path from Church ?

The moss is thicker on that roof, and greyer
Those time-worn walls since first he crept within,

A little lad, and heard the parson’s prayer,
And, dumb with mystic joy, the organ’s din. 

Through^ boyhood, manhood, till this moment, daily, 
How many feet now still have walked that way ? 

He thinks, perchance, and as the taint smiles fail he 
Stolidly trims, this bountiful dear day,

The Path to Church.

By no means meditative is his servant—
That sturdy urchin—whose one wild desire 

(I grieve to say the aspiration's fer.ent)
Is that some injury befal the squire !

He blows the bellows with those blue-cold fingers, 
And bans the organist in whispers grim—

Rather than pipes inflate for haughty singers 
The sweeping and garnishing give him 

Of the Path to Church.

The comely maiden at the child’s touch tarries,
To look at Robin, clamorous for crumbs ;

His breast almost as ruddy as the berries
That tell the little folk when Christmas comes.

As, with thosé myriads who from lowly lintel 
And lofty mansion, issue forth to-day,

By thy sweet spirit, Christmas 1 made more gentle, 
These happy children take their quiet way—

The Path to Church.
Byron Webber.

[Christmas greetings across the ocean to an old 
friend, B. W.—Ed. D. C.]

TESSIE’S MERRY CHRISTMAS.

The December afternoon was cold and gloomy 
everywhere, but in the wide, handsome city streets 
the oeat sidewalks and the line houses had a look at 
least of wealth and comfort. Here on the top of a 
high hill, where wera crowded a cluster of wretched 
hovels, the misery and cheerlessness of the scene 
were intensified by the dull sky and the chilling 
wind.

These squatter houses were huddled one against 
another as if so they might keep each other up, some 
of them, despite this friendly support, leaning over at 
an alarming angle. The old snow was trodden to 
mud in devious paths that crossed the hill in irregular 
directions. On the bits of fence which surrounded 
some of the more ambitious habitations were hung 
wretched articles of clothing. A miserable goat was 
regarding some of these as if wondering whether any 
of them would serve for a meal. The only way to 
reach this curious hamlet was by a path which led 
deviously up the rocks from the street below. These 
rocks, indeed, formed the reason of the existence of 
this refuge for poverty. They rose in a jagged pile 
thirty feet above the regular grade of the city, and 
thus had made the lois on which they stood, for the 
present, undesirable property by reason of the cost of 
building there. So that, although in the midst of a 
closely built neighborhood, this block was yet] umm-
PrThe path leading .upwards, always rough and 
difficult, was wet and slippery now, and the little girl 
who was climbing it found it slow and laborious work. 
She was a bit of a child, not more than seven years 
old, shabbily dressed in a crimson cashmere frock of 
fine quality and delicate make, and wearing a bat
tered straw hat. From under this looked out a.sweet, 
delicate face, with gentle blue eyes and soft fair hair, 
a face of unmistakable refinement, despite the fact 
that it was stained and soiled and had a wofully 
pinched and hungry look. Over her arm she carried 
a basket, which was carefully covered, and which she 
guarded from any harm in her upward scramble, even 
falling down herself rather than permit her precious 
burden to drop. . .

As the little thing, panting with her struggle,

reached the top of the hill, she was suddenly con 
fronted by the goat, who, finding no nutriment in the 
forlorn rags he had been sniffing, was strolling about 
in search of other amusement. He had long felt a 
grudge against the child because of her red dress. He 
never saw it without becoming enragrd, and now, as 
he caught sight of the frightened little face and the 
crimson frock, he squared himself and dropped his 
head with a dangerous look in his unreasoning black 
eyes.

At soon as she saw her old-time foe, the little gir 
began to cry. Clutching the basket more tightly 
than ever, she said,

“ Go away, naughty Billy !” and then, as the créa 
ture took a step nearer to her, she shrieked in terror 

-• Ellen ! Ellen ! ’’
As the point she had reached there was a large 

rough rock which shelved over somewhat on one side 
and just as the goat rose in the air and butted aheat 
dangerously, the child by a sudden spring crouche< 
under this, crying more than ever, and calling, when
ever she could get breath, “ Ellen I Ellen ! ” in pitiful 
half-stifled tones. It was very damp and muddy 
where she crouched, her clothes were getting wetter 
every moment, and she was shivering with cold am 
terror. But amid all her distress she hugged the 
basket closely to her, seeming to derive some feeling 
of comfort from its contact.

The goat’s hoofs could be heard crunching abon ; 
on the rock above for some minutes, but after awhile 
they jumped down and trotted away. The little gir 
cautiously peeped out, and seeing that her enemy hat 
disappeared, she scrambled out of her hiding place 
and began to move towards one of the hovels.. Bui; 
the goat had only gone a short distance, and before 
she could reach any shelter he came running towards 
her with awkward and belligerent leaps. Seeing now 
no chance of escape, a panic of terror overcame the 
poor little girl, and she uttered shriek after shriek 
even in this extremity, however, putting her basket 
on the side away from the goat. Her cries were not 
unheard, and, just as the goat had almost reachet 
her, a stout girl of fourteen came running out from 
behind a near house. She was armed with a large 
stick, which she brandished threateningly as she 
cried,

“ Shoo, Billy ! git out, you breast, git out 1”
The goat retreated, and Ellen caught the sobbing 

child in her arms.
“ Poor dear little darling Tessie," she said in 

tender voice, “ Did the naughty old Billy frighten my 
sweet pet ?"

O, I so scared," sobbed the child, as soon as she 
could speak, “I so scared !"

“Yes, dear, so you was ; but he can’t touch you'no 
more," said Ellen, soothingly. “Gome along home 
now, it's nice and warm there. Here, let me take 
your basket."

But Tessie clung to it.
“ No, no, Ellen, I must carry it myself and as 

she held the beloved possession to her heart her sobs 
died away to an occasional convulsive gulp.

The two girls passed on, bend in band, to a curious 
structure that they called their home. It was or: 
nally a large packing box, which bad been, by 1 
addition of a few boards, made into a tiny house for 
these two little waifs. Kind hearted Patrick Flynn 
who worked as a carpenter when he was sober enough, 
had patched up the box, which he had begged from a 
big warehouse. It had been placed against Patrick’s 
shàntÿ in such a position that the pipe from the cook-
i _______-  Vi— — — V2— nnno fVtWAn/ftl AHA AAPnAV

on one side for a window, and so within this tiny 
habitation, four feet wide by eight feet long, the chil
dren had made a home. ,

The furniture in these narrow limits consisted of a 
table and two low stools. There was a roll of bed 
ding which at night was laid out on the floor, but 
during the day was piled up in a corner. Into the 
wall there were driven a few pegs on which hung 
few articles of clothing, and there were pinned up for 
ornaments half a dozen chromo advertisements.

Miserable as the place was, however, it was warm 
and dry : and when EUen had brought Tessie into it, 
and closed the door, the little thing began to brighten

P“ I sold ten boxes of matches, EUen,” she said, 
with her pretty eyes quite shining, “ and one gentle
man gave me a quarter." _ „

“ Did he, Tessie ? O, how nio6 ! and I done well, 
too, to-day. I sold aU my papers first on. I’ll put 
the money away in our bank."

As she spoke EUen drew an old box froin under the 
table, and put out her hand to take from Tessie the 
basket which she stiU held. But the little thing, as 
she touched it, kept hold of it, looking at Ellen with 
timid depreciating eyes.

“ What is the matter, Tessie ?" EUen asked curb 
ously. “What makes the basket so heavy ? and, M 
she lifted the cover and dimly discerned something 
moving, she cried out, .

“ Why, in the name of senses, what have you got 
in it ?"

“ It’s my ‘Kittie,’ ” said Tessie, hurriedly ; “ I so 
lonesome, Ellen, all day in the streets, I jess t’ought 
I could take my Kittie with me, and she’s been real 
good, Ellen. She hasn’t meowed only once, and I 
guess maybe that was why the gentleman gave me 
that quarter. He stopped to buy some matches, and 
be heard Kittie, then he laughed and gave me 
the money, but he didn’t take any matches."

Ellen kissed the littlo'pteading face that was up
turned to her. v-

“ You.canning little thing," she said. “ WeU, you 
can play with Kittie now while I get our supper.’^ 

Tessie took the little white kitten out of the basket 
and carressed it for a while in happy forgetfulness. 
Ellen laid out on the table a piece of cheese and some 
bread, and the two children were just about to begip 
to eat, when the door opened and a stout Irish woman 
appeared. It was Mrs. Flynn, and in her hand she 
carried a steaming teapot. . *»

,l The crathers I" she exclaimed, as she saw the 
the two children sitting demurely at the table. 111 
thought you'd be afther atm’ your bit o’ supper, and 
I’ve brought yez a sup o’ tay. ’Twill be so comfort
able like this cowld night." ; r

Ellen thanked the good woman, and Tessie said 
with a little bow and smile, that were curiously well- 
bred despite her torn clothes and dirty face.

“ It is very kind of you, Missus Finn."
“ Ah, she’s a lady, sure ; the Vargin persarve her i" 

said Mrs. Flynn, and as by reason of the narrow 
limits of the house she could not remain without 
keeping the door open, she (added :

“ Troth, me room’s better nor me company, It§ 
broad I am, the saints be praised, but the doore 4# 
better to kape the wind out.” .»#*-

As she went away, Tessie looked at Ellen and said 
wistfully : “ She said I was a lady, but I know I aint 
any more, ’cause I so dirty. My mamma say every 
day when I have my baft, little ladies love to be 
clean.” /

The blue eyes tilled with tears, and the small mouth 
trembled as she added pitifully, “ Ellen, do you think 
I ever see my mamma any more ?"

How many times in the last few months the little 
créature had asked the same question I Poor Ellen 
never knew how to answer it except by hugs and 
kisses. Now she comforted little Tessie as well as 
she could, She had no great love for cleanliness her
self, but to please her little companion she got some 
water and washed her hands and face before she made 
up the poor bed in which, at last, Tessie fell asleep 
with the kitten by her side.

Ellen was herself a waif who had tun away from 
the service at which she bad been placed from an 
orphan asylum. She found she oould earn more 
money and be more independent by telling news
papers than as the drndge of cruel employers, and 
she was tolerably well established in her trade, at 
which she held her own with ready wit and rude 
courage, when one night she found Tassie otymg *n 
the street. The child eould give no acoount of ber-

irotna bad old

been brought a long way pn the oars, she said.
Ellen’s heart was touched with pity ! she was along 

and so was Tessie ; she liked her because she bad run 
away like herself, and she resolved to adopt the home- 
less obild. It was after this she had set up house
keeping in the packing-box, and contrived to make a 
hrme, such as it was, for herself end her small pro-

Jllen was, in her way, veryfldndand very careful 
of Tessie ; she would not allow her to go fag away to 
sell matches, or anywhere but in certain streets that 
she knew, and where she oould be of tpn under EUen s 
own eye. And so the poor tittle thing bad become 
somewhat used to her new hie, whk* 
better than her wretched existence with the wished
old woman who beat her. , . .

There was one boose that Tessie often passed, bnt
never without fear and teembltiw.

“scs, JS; sggisnot go by it at aU, she 
so afraid that the wicked deg would i
kitten with her she wc

and tear it in pieces. - .
The weather grew very severe after thu^and EUen 

felt it absolutely necessary to buy for Tessie some 
sort of garment to protect her from the odd. After 
inspecting the stock of several second hand dealers 
withwhom she was acquainted.
evening.in triumph with a queer little overooai, wmonng in tni—r-------- -,—t-
iad evidently osoe been the property of a HEv 1 ** ns, ana

It
was much frayed on the seams, 

Ellen <
the

boy.

ell the time.

. «3

à
/
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“ Yee, I want to see how you look in it,” said Ellen 
with great pride, as Tessie pot it od 
fifty cents. I bought it off an old villain that wantet
a dollar for it, hnt I got it for fifty cents, and it s real 
goad and warm." .

" It isn’t very pretty," Tassie replied, evidently not 
■haring her companion’s admiration ? “ I member 
lset winter I had a blue ’elvet coat."

11 Did yon really, Tessie ? Bine velvet 1" said Ellen 
in awe-struck admiration. “ Yon must have been 
awful rich 1

Clad in this odd garment, a few days later, Tessie 
was on the wide avenue trying to sell matches. She 
walked along, saving every now and then, “ Matches, 
matches !" as Ellen had taught her, but not meeting 
with much success until she reached the big house 
where the bad dog lived. Seeing that the coach 
house door was shut, she ventured by, though , not 
Without hastening her steps; but just as she got in 
front of the wide entrance, a man whose cigar went 
out, stopped her and bought a package of matches. 
This transaction so absorbed Teseie’s attention for 
moment that she did not notice that a carriage was 
driven up to the sidewalk, until a rough voice cried :

“ Get out of the way, you little beggar .r
She turned a frightened face, to see that it was the 

grand footman who lived in the fine house, and thaï 
under the carriage was the dog that she was afraid of 
—a dreadful dog with one Made eye and one-white 
one, and black and white spots all over his body. To 
Tessie’s-terror, he seemed quite a demon, and with
out a word she fled, her feet winged with fear.

She did not notice two ladies who were in the oar 
riage, one handsome, well-dressed, happy-lookihg ; 
the other pale-faced, with sad eyes, and wearing deep 
mourning. As Tessie turned; she started from her 
seat.

“ O, Maria," she cried, seising her companion's arm, 
“ did you see that child ?"

“ I did not notice him, Theresa," replied the other.
“ My dear sister," she added very kindly. “ do not 
agitate yourself so needlessly. Do you not see that 
this is a little boy.”

The pale lady, who in her excitement had sprung 
the carria runn;mg

zed
from the carriage, looked after the tiny 
figure. Yes, it must be a boy in that poor raggi 
overcoat, and with a deep sigh she said :

•‘ I suppose I am foolish to fancy that every child 
near Tessie’s age is my lost darling, but something 
about this one made me think of her so strongly !”

As they slowly walked up the steps her companion 
said gently :

“ I am afraid it is hardly likely she is here in New 
York when you lost her so far away. You must try, 
dear, not to think of it all the time."

The poor lady had been brought toi the great city 
to distract her mind. As if anything could distract 
the mother’s heart from mourning for her child.

Meantime, Tessiq ran on until she was around the 
comer, and then, as she began to feel very tired and 
hpngry, and as it was getting late in the afternoon, 
she started for her poor home.

She made her way on, comforted by Selling two 
more boxes of matches, and had so got over her ter
ror and was quite happy when she reached the street 
below tho rooks.

At the foot of the path, all over the sidewalk, a 
crowd of boys was collected, evidently much excited, 
while from the rooks above the goat looked down 
with evil curiosity. Tessie paused, wondering how 
she could get through or by ibis throng, when from 
the very heart of it where the boys were pressing one 
on another with sticks and stones in their handa,4 
came the discordant cry of a oat, and a small white 
Object scrambled up the rooks.

" It’s my Kittie ! Q. it’s my Kittie !" said Tessie, 
and she flung herself into the midst of the swaying 
pushing boys.

“Oh, you bad things!" she cried passionately. 
" Let me by ! It’s my Kittie ! Cruel wicked boys I”

With all the might of her small strength she pushed 
and -struggled to reach her pet, her basket dropping 
in her distress, her hat falling back, her blue eyes 
flashing. Just then a well-directed stone struck the 
cat, and with another cry it fell down the rocks.

“ My Kittie ! my Kittie ! you’ve killed my Kittie !"
This was all that Tessie could say. Tears were 

blinding her eyes. But rescue was close at hand. 
At this moment a sudden shower of newspapers de
scended well-directed missiles among the boys. One 
here and one there, folded into hard wads and flung 
with wonderful precision and force, they struck the 
boys in the face or on the head, producing confusion 
in the ranks, and, immediately after, Ellen, throwing 
what remained of her papers as a broadside into the 
astonished enemy* followed this up by charging upon 
them like a young fury.

“ Cowards ! cowards !" she cried. “ Aint you 
ashamed of yourselves ? All of you big bullies trying 
to kill one little kitten ! Get out ! Go away ! Be off 
with you !"

Every word was accompanied by a blow, and the boys 
amazed and disconcerted, moat of them only mischievous, 
and manly enough not to hit a girl, slunk away, so that

Ellen passed through them like a small whirlwind, seizing 
Tessie with one hand on th* way, and with the o< her 
picking up the trembling kitten.

This afternoon's adventure was quite disastrous to the 
two companions. Tessie had lost her bask-1 with all its 
contents, and Ellen had destroyed her whole afternoon's 
supply of newspapers. The little kitten, too, was ser
iously hurt, so that, although it lived, it could only limp 
about with a broken leg, and poor Tessie shed many tears 
over the suffering of her pet.

The day before Christmas found the children very poor. 
They had no money in their bank ; it bad all been usee 
to set Tessie up in business again. Ellen, however, who 
was always cheerful, thought that the great feast would 
bring generosity to all hearts, and that Tessie would be 
sure to do well. — ’ -

She washed the little thing’sTace carefully, and combed 
out her fair hair, so that the ringlets hung below her 
crumpled hat.

‘‘ Now, dear, yoa had better stay out pretty late, ’she 
said, as she kissed Tessie good bye. “Christmas Eve 
there’ll be "a good many in the streets ; but don't wait till 
it’s real dark, you know, only just kinder dim."

Obedient to these instruclions, Tessie walked till she 
was very tired, but as she sold so many boxes of matches, 
and had a good deal of money given her also, she kept on 
until the twilight began to gather and the glow of gas 
shone from the houses.

She thought at last that she must go home, and her 
shortest way lay past the big house where the dog lived. 
Stiff,* he WAS not not always there when site went by, and 
so she boldly walked on until she got opposite the windows 
of the parlor. There she paused, spell-bound. The cur
tains and blinds were pushed back, and she could see 
rising high up almost to the ceiling, a Christmas tree, all 
ablaze wfth lights and glittering with beautiful things. 
The little candles shone with a soft glow, their yellow 
lustre falling on bright colored balls ana motto papers full 
of candv, and Tessie could just see the head of a lovely 
wax doll. v

_ So absorbed was she in the contemplation of these de 
ights that she never noticed a pale lady in black who 

came to the window and looked with sad eyes into the 
street. The lady stood in shadow, but the light streamed 
full on Tessie’s upturned face.

There was a cry inside, but at this moment a low growl 
reside her startled Tessie, and with a scream of terror she 
turned to fly.

Too late, however. The dog, who was not bad at heart, 
but like all aristocratic dogs had a dislike for shabbily 
dressed peo: le, snapped at her and caught a bit of her 
dress in his teeth. Poor Tessie was at the end of her forces, 
tired, cold and hungry. This attack overcame what was 
left of her strength, and with a shriek of utmost fear, she 
fell on the sidewalk in a dead fafnt.

It was the grand footman himself who drove the dog off 
in the midst of a crowd of eager, excited faces, and then 
itooped and raised in his arms the poor dilapidated little 

figure. They carried her in, and laid her, in all her 
wretched rage, on a sofa in the beautiful parlor, under the 
lights oi the Christmas tree, and the pale lady bent over 
her, kissing her white face and her soiled blue hands, 
crying with tears of joy :

“ It’s my Tessie, my darling child, my little one ! God 
has given her back to me.’’

For a few moments Tessie laid so still that they were 
in terror lest her feeble life had gone from her : but at last, 
as her mother clasped her in her arms and warmed her in 
her bosom, she opened her blue eyes and cried with swift
joy :

“Mamma! Mamma.”
While Tessie’s mother was yet huggingl her, and her 

aunt and cousins were looking at her with kindly smiles, 
therb was a wild ringing at the front door bell, a summons 
so peremptory and long continued that the ding dong of 
he silver gong resounded even in tho parlor, and the grand 
ootman, going to answer the door, was presently heard 

: n violent altercation with some one.
“ She s in here and I will come in ! I shall in spite ol 

you, you stu k up monkey !" shouted a shrill voice.
Tessie s*acted from her mother’s arms.
“It’s Ellen," she cried, “Ellen, who took care of me 

Dear good Ellen !’’
And to fce sure, Ellen came flying into the room with 

belligerent eyes. But when she saw how it was, and all 
the story was told to her, she would have turned sadly 
away only that Tessie clung to her, and her mamma 
said :

“ Ye*, darling, Ellen shall go back with us to our home 
and live with you always.”

“ And my Kittie too,” said Tessi.-, •* my dear litile white 
i Littie !’’,

Neither were > ood Patrick Flynn and his wile forgotten. 
A generous present went to them next morning. Indeed, 
every friend in_Squatter Town was bountifully remember
ed; while in all tne wide city on Christmas day were no 
happier creatures than Tessie and her mother, Ellen and 
the little lame white kitten.

• [Little Devereux Blake in Dio Lewie's Monthly.

I have no sympathy for those who would make 
ihe Sabbath a day of gloom. I would have the sun 
>o shine brighter and the flowers to smell sweeter, 

and nature to look fairer, on that day than on any 
other. I would have the very earth to put on her 
îoliday attire on the blest morning on which our 
Saviour rose from the dead.—Guthrie.

A CHRISTMAS WISH.

Brave chime the bells on this time honored day 
Telling of love before the birth of Time ; ’

Soon will their falling cadence die away
In Southern skies, in,Northern fog and rime,

Bnt let their echoes waken in the heart 
A song the shepherds heard in hush of night • 

Truly, each simple legend breathes a part ’ 
Of truth, which lasts for aye, if read aright.

And mi.y the “ Peace on Earth ’’ men lightly
break,

Be kept as heaven’s gift throughout the land, 
And harmony the pikes of discord take,

Helping our brother with an outstretched hand.

So from each Christmas home would incense rise, 
Rare as the magi’s frankincense and gold,

For men’s fair deeds are in the Father’s eyes, 
“Good" as Creation, ere the world grew old.

C. K. W.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS.

Our readers who desire prizes for Sunday School*, 
or gifts to. libraries, or Christmas gifts io young 
people, will find an immense stock to choose from, 
especially suitable for these purposes, at Messrs. 
Rôwsell & Hutchison, King St., Toronto. They 
keep a large number of the S. P. C. K. books, and 
a heavy stock of well assorted selections from other 
Church publishers. Besides this varied magazine 
of Church and general literature, Messrs. R., H. & 
Co. are showing a splendid variety of illustrated 
books, prayer books, devotional works, Bibles, &o., 
&o., in fine bindings. A visit to this store should 
be paid to see the Christmas attractions.

-o-

A USEFUL DOG.

Jack the railway dog has been for some years well 
mown at one of the Gloucestershire railway sta
tions. One of his earliest exploits was diving under 
a train to pick up a half sovereign which a gentle
man had dropped and restoring it to him ; and 
since then he has been noted LrLis cleverness in 
inding pence, whether hidden or mislaid, and many 
similar accomplishments. His dual' interest, how
ever, was in traffic both by ioa3 an-1 rail, for his 
vociferous barking always gavo the first iari nation 
of the approach of a train, and he never snfLred a 
cab to drive away without jumping on the box as 
if to superintend the arrangement of the luggage 
and see that all was right. The ringing of the ar
rival and departure bell he regarded as his especial 
work, and was greatly distressed if any one else 
performed it. Latterly, however, he was getting 
old, and his sight must have begun to fail him, frr 
in jumping off a departing carriage early this year 
ie did not clear the wheel, and was consequently 

run over and killed on the spot. He is buried close 
io the station which he knew so well.

-o --

THE CHRISTIAN YEAR.

Advent tells us, vhrist is near : 
Christmas tells us, Christ is here !
In Epiphany we trace 
All the glory of His grace.

Those three Sundays before Lent 
Will prepare ns to repent ; 0 
That in Lent we may begin 
Earnestly to mourn for sin.

Holy Week and Easter, then,
Tell Who died and rose again :
O that happy Easter Day !
“ Christ is risen again," we say.

Yes, and Christ ascended, too,
“ To prepare a place for you 
So we give Him special praise, ,
After those “great Forty Days."

Then He sent the Holy Ghost,
On the Day of Pentecost,
With us ever to abide :
Well may we keep Whitsuntide !

Last of all, we humbly sing,
Glory to our God and King,
Glory to the One in Three,
On the Feast of Trinity.—Church Times.
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A CHILD OF THE GREAT CITY.

It was a clear, cold afternoon in December, 
and people who were exposed to the keen, frosty 
air seemed anxious to hurry on and get under 
shelter. Every one seemed busy and self-en
grossed, and hastened through the crowded 
London streets, pushing and jostling each other 
with scant politeness. The thoroughfares were 
especially crowded to-day, for it was not only 
Saturday afternoon, but the Saturday before 
Christmas Day, which this year fell on a Mon
day. So housekeepers and heads of families 
had double duty to do, and hastened on with 
their business, often enough with bag or bas
ket heavily laden. People were driving to and 
from the neighbouring railways in cabs crowd 
ed with luggage, and others were almost as 
rapidly traversing the roadway on foot. At 
Ludgate Hill the traffic was so excessive, and 
the noise so incessant, that .although the bells 
of St. Paul’s were beginning to 
ring for Evensong, the self- 
centred interest of the pas
sengers was so great that 
scarcely any one heard the 
call,or paid the least attention 
to it if they did.

One traveller, however,— 
out of many,—stopped abrupt
ly as he crossed at the foot of 
the hill, from! Fleet-street, on 
his way towards Earringdon- 
street, hesitated a moment, 
and then rapidly turned round 
in the direction of the Cath( - 
dral, soliloquising as he went :

“Yes, I’ll just spare time 
for that ; I never could resist 
the sound of those bells ; and 
even then I can catch the 5,30 
train from King's Cross. I've 
not seen the dear old place 
for so long that it will be quite 
refreshing, and Mildred will 
forgive me for being a little 
later. Hollo ! what’s that ?”

and, for
him for his former

Thewords ended .....
Raymond’s heart smote 
speech.

“ Poor boy,” he said, “ why don’t you go home 
then ?”

“ Home,” he repeated, bitterly, “ I ain’t got 
no home ; I don’t live nowheres now, but I just

moving on, too, like me. 
ing to ?”

they
Where’s they all go-

"Don’t you know that at Christmas time every 
one is busy ?” answered Raymond. “ There, 
put that in your pocket,” he added, drawing 
out a shilling, “ and try to, be an honest boy.”

It was all he could do, but he passed on 
portmanteau in hand, and hurried up the hill

For in his meditative solilo
quy he had not given heed to 
his steps, and as the people 
thronged and pushed him, he _ 
did not observe, under the 
dark shadow of the Railway- 
bridge, that he was stumbling 
against a boy’s figure crouch
ed against the wall, with his 
arms clasped round his knees, 
looking like a huge bundle.

*: Please it’s me,’’"replied a 
voice, in answer to the ques
tion, “ but it don’t matter; no
thing don’t matter to me, and 
if it did they’d say as how it didn’t.”

Raymond Desmond, just arrived from his 
country curacy, for a brief holiday at home, 
pulled up at nee, and looked down on the mis
erable object before him, with a great 
depth of compassion in his kind, blue eyes.

“ Why doesn’t it matter, my boy ? I’m very
sorry if I hurt you.” . , „ .,

“ Bless yer honour! that were nothing, said 
the boy, emphatically, but without looking up, 
or altering his position. “A shove here and 
there don’t matter to me now ; I just don t care 
for nothing, and no one don’t care for me. .

“ I’m afraid you are an idle lad, to sit loiter
ing here at this busy time.”

“ I’ll be up and about in a bit, but my head 
come bad agin, and when the bobby sees me, 
he’ll be for a moving me on ; they’re alters a 
moving me on, but I don’t never reach nothing, 
that I don’t.”

________,_____ _ Him and for Him, seeking to
diffuse happiness to those around ? And as 
this thought shot through Raymond’s mind, he, 
with his usual promptitude, immediately put in
to practice for himself the impulse which had 
been given him, and instead of indulging in the 
new escritoir which he had promised himself, 
he kept the money in his pocket, inwardly re
solving that it should be added to that which 
he had intended giving towards the fund for 
the Orphanage, which his sister had so much at 
heart. So he mounted the steps to the cathe
dral, cheered and invigorated, and dld^not think 
scorn of his resolution, because it n^id been 
prompted by the enquiry of an ignorant boy ; 
he was the rather moved to compassion for him, 
since he know that even he, poor and ignorant 
as he was, was one of those for whom the Lord 

portmanteau in hand, and hurried up me nm of Glory Was born, as at this time, And with 
with a saddened heart, although he had not the rememberance carrte a deep desire to help 
noted the puzzled wistfu lloo kon the boy’s face him, and a strange regret that he had left him 
as he lifted his eyes to his when he thanked him so abruptly, and done so little for him. Yet

■ 1 mm i nr-aagscsgrs’jsHi-? .-t- ^«wliaEeouJd. he, hav^domi-t,
what could he now do, even if 
he saw him again ? surely no
thing, but to offer for him a 
prayer.

The beautiful service so eu- 
grossed him, that when he 
left the cathedral he thought 
no more of the matter, and 
was hurriedly proceeding 
down the hill when, as he 
turned the corner at the foot, 
a hand was stretched out In 
front of him, and the boy 
stood before him, begging to 
carry his portmanteau.

’ “ You’ve paid me [already,
yer honour, he said, looking 
up anxiously, “and I’d serve 
you a turn if I could.”

“ All right,” said Raymond, 
giving him the bag, and rather 
pleased at seeing him again ; 
“ I’m going to the railway 
station, but you must keep 
close to me, lest I lose sight 
of you.” -t, , vvi

- I'll not lose sight pf yer 
honour, now I remember yer 
face ; I’ve travelled over a 
good bit of ground, bqt I, ain’t 

; never found no one a* give me
such a kind word as #>u.

Raymond looked at him 
more attentively ; the tafge 
dark eyes spoke volumes of 
grateful affection, ÿ 

.r-vf I wonder what I can do 
for him,” he said to himself,

! involuntarily, I* Where Arc
WHAT’S IN THE CHRISTMAS BOX. you going to night ?” he asked.

died ; no one ain't nothing-to me, and I am t
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and the words “ Where’s they all agoing to ? 
kept repeating themselves again and again.

Oh ! where ? with what aim ? It was a rough 
unlettered question, but it struck Raymond 
forcibly. Where were all these eager, hurrying 
travellers going indeed ? Hastening in search 
of pleasure, ease and comfort, and luxurious 
living? Going to squander their substances in

nothing to pobody.”
And as he spoke, Raymond saw him hit his 

hand to brush off two big tear-drops th»t had
rolled down his tanned face.

“And who was Wingy ?” he asked, gently,
“ She was the thrush with the broken wing,

Acknowledged as His—on self and selfish pur 
suits, or even more, on carnal appetites and de 
sires ? or where they going rather, to offer it to 
the Holy Child in Bethlehem manger, by giv
ing it to His poor, and, by exercising self-re 
straint, and practising self-denial to enjoy the 
pure and innocent pleasure of spending it

take her up, >he did, and carry her honteiaye, 
; but she did love me, she did. But, poor thief, 
she didn’t thrive, and no wonder, in the old bit 
of a cage : she were so lonesome too, and one 
day, when I come home from a selling papers, 
she was quite dead.”

Here Rover ? was soo vercome by the sorrow
ful rememberance thatfiis voice broke in a sob.

“ Poor boy ! And that was the only fnend 
you knew,” said Raymond, pityingly. Yet

’ 4‘

j4*'**-
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yoü had another Friend, if you had only 
known Him. A friend who once was a little 
Child,|homeless and lonely.”

f The Child you teîled them about in big 
room, what can>ë from a beautiful great City ? 
They said as how this ’ere wor a great beauti
ful City, but it ain’t been beautiful to me : 
leastways, I ain’t seen nothing beautiful,” 

Raymond looked at him fairly bewildered, 
and he began to wonder if the boy was in the
r tt . .... ' H- :full

heast
«

4 took care on'em, even tne sparrows, l 
d to watch ’erf( as I come along, and I mind- 

cu me what you said ; and they’d sing to me, 
as I give them the crumbs o’ bread.”
miif llShft! Is your name, and what place in the 
country did you come from. ?’ asked Raymond, 

* gettfng more interested in him, but still great
ly puzzled at his statements.

“ They used to call me Ragged Rover dovzn 
there;, near, Copswood ; dut I ain’t called no 
thing now, though I’m a deal raggeder,” he 
added, with a doleful glance at his jacket.

“ Copswood ! you lived near Copswood ?” 
exclaimed Raymond; “and you heard me 
speak at the Orphanage ?" he added, a sudden 
thought rushing through his mind. “ And who 
did you know down there ?”

“ Didn’t know nobody much, ’cept Maister 
Greeves, as I worked for, and the boys as took 
the nest. Father, he died afore I come to 
Copswood, and I ain‘t got no mother.”

“ Poor boy, then you are quite alone ?” ex
claimed Raymond, meditatively.- “And you 
worked for Mr, Greeves, you say ? Then I can 
learn all I may want to know from him,” thought 
the young clergyman, beginning to put into 
execution the idea he had formed, of taking 
the boy home with him, hnd sending him to 
his sister’s Orphanage.

“ Here, this way, my lad,” he said, as they 
reached the station. “What will you do if I 
take you back to Copswood with me to night? ”

" Copswood to-night, with ye ?” repeated 
Rover, in utter amazement. “ Does yer honour 
mean it ?" he a4ked, opening his eyes in inex 
pressible Surprise.

-4-r■- Certainly I do, if you will pay attention to 
what I say. Come along, and keep close to 
me, and do exactly what I tell you.”

He was a sorry-looking object, as Raymond 
was well aware, and painfully conscious of; 
and for this reason hè had stooped to the indig
nity, as he considered it, of travelling third- 
class, that he might be the less open to remark,

1 But thete were so many people about, and all 
* were so engrossed with their own concerns, 

that he was but little noticed, and the boy him- 
. self was so bewildered at the novelty of his 
. position, and so confused with the noise of the 
train, that he was very quiet, But he presently 
asked, ias if from a sudden recollection, whether 
they were all going to the beautiful City, and 
ii they would see the Holy Child ?

Alas! no:; for many of those travellers 
thought nothing at all about the City, or even 
remembered Him Who once came down from 

. it, and who will some day come from it again. 
It was only the/<rze who looked up into the 

. clear, bright sky, whèfe the quiet stars were 
shining, and in spirit rejoiced, as did the holy 
mén of old, who were guided by the C hrist- 
mas Star, « with exceeding great joy.”

“It is not evéry one, Rover,” answered Mr. 
Desmond, “who can see that Holy Child; 
only those who want to love Him, and who 
ty to do good. And-even theh we can’t see 
Him, as you can see me. but only by faith. 
You don’t know what that means yet, I am

sion of his senses.
;n did I tell anybody about*the City?” 

looking fixedly at him.
^way down in tne country, where 

s was 1 when you telled the boy that

afraid, but you will know more I hope, before 
another Christmas.”

“ Like what they had down at Copswood, 
all bright and shining, with toys and books ? ”

“ That was a Cfiristmas-tree. But have you 
never heard the meaning of Christmas Day ? 
Never head of the Lord Jesus Christ ? ’’ asked 
Raymond, inexpressibly shocked at his ignor 
ance, and grived that one in a Christian land 
should have been so long neglected;

Rover slowly shook his head.
“ Haven’t you ever been to Sunday-school ? ” 

asked Raymond, “ and heard about God’s love 
for us-i-for all of us ?”

“ Father and me we didn’t stay long enough 
anywheres, but I heard what you said about 
Him caring for the birds."

“ Then if He cares for them, don’t you think 
He cares much more for you ? Has no one 
ever told you that it was Jesus Christ the Son 
of God. Wh.o was born as a little Child, for you 
and me, because He loved us ? and that that is 
what Christmas means ?

“ For me and you ? ” asked Rover ; “ for 
both on us ? He don’t need to give the same 
to me as He do to you. There ain’t no one as 
cares for me.”

" Indeed but there is, my poor Rover,” re
plied Mr. Desmond, earnestly ; “ you have the 
same kind Friend that I have, and I am taking 
you with me now, that I may teach you to know 
and love Him.”

“ You’s my friend," said Rover, shyly shifting 
his eyes to his face.

Raymond gave him akin smile in reply, and 
after that he thought it best to be silent, and 
leave the first few words of simple teaching to 
work by a Power unseen.

— The Penny Post.

AT A LOVED ONE’S GRAVE.

We mourn our loved ones, visit oft the spot 
Where in firm faith that they will rise again,
We lay the dear forms which we cherished so,
And place the sacred cross, their hope in life, in 

death their trust,
’Mid flowers they loved, when here. But what en

deared them to us,
Made them so precious, lies not beneath the green
........ .-. .'mound- -r*........... ...*- . .

Where we kneel in prayer for resignation to God’s 
will

In taking what wé fondly used to call our own ;
But which He only lent us for a while, to cheer 

life’s journey.
The casket is but there, the precious gem has 

left it
To reunite, when the Blest Saviour summons each 

to each.
Oh, if it were not for the hope assured, that we 

should meet 
And know our loved ones in a better world—
We ill could bear the heart felt loneliness ; when they 

have left us 
It must be endured to know the sorrow—
'Tis strangely sad how soon those dear in life 
Are oft it seems forgotten : the place that knew them 
Here, knows them no more, and, ere while,
The blank is scarcely noticed—save by some lone 

one,
Who oft in loving memory recalls each feature, 

look,
The very tone of voice, which never can be heard 

* again «n earth.
Yes, we love our dear ones, but 'tis selfish love ; 
For when they have, at God’s bidding, laid their 

weapons down,
Their warfare ended, and the victory won,
We wish them on life's battle field again ; but if 
At earnest prayer they could return, they would not 
Leave the blissful, holy calm where there is no 

more sea. >
The haven reached, the anchor safely cast—
Far rather would they watch to welcome us 
Where the wicked cease from troubling, and the 

weary are at rest.
Let us poor voyagers still amid the waves, so hard 

to buffet with,
Brace every nerve to gain the promised shore, 
Which we can never reach without The Pilot,

Who alone can steer our frail bark thro’ the break 
ers, which else

Would wreck us—If He is at the helm the Port|ia

The winds are hushed, thb wearied waters rest 
Obedient at His bidding—'* Peace, be still.”

S. F.-«----o-----
A WORD ABOUT CHRISTMAS.

When what was designed to be a pleasure becomes 
a .burden, it is time to stop and examine it carefully 
and see if it is the thing itself which has grown to be 
such a weight, or whether it is simply an awkward 
manner of carrying it. Certainly there must be some 
thing wrong in any celebration of Christmas which 
results in serious fatigue of mind and body. During 
the first three months of the year, nothing is mote 
commonly given as a reason for ill-health than an 
overstrain during the holidays. “ She got so worn 
out at Christmas,” or “ She worked too hard in finish- 
ing her Christmas presents,” or “ The week before 
Christmas she was tired out with shopping," are ex
cuses which appear as surely as January and Feb
ruary come. The question must occur sometimes to 
every one, whether all this worry and wear of heart 
and hand and brain are really worth while. Is there 
not some better way of celebratipg this day of days 
than for women to wear themselves out in making pr 
buying pretty trifles for people who already have more 
than they can find room for ? Setting aside all effort 
of eyes and fingers, the mental strain is intern». 
Merely to devise presents for a dozen or more people, 
which must be appropriate and acceptable, and which 
they do not already possess, and which no one else is 
likaly to hit upon, is enough to wear upon the strong
est brain ; and when one's means are not unlimited, 
and the question of economy must come in, the mat
ter is still more complicated. The agony of indecision, 
the-weighing of rival merits in this and that, the dis
tress when the article which i? finally decided updû 
does not seem as fascinating as one had hoped, the 
endless round of shopping^ the packing to send to dis
tant friends, the frantic effort to finish at the last mo
ment something which ought to have been done long 
ago, result in a relapse when all is over into a com
plete weariness of mind aud body which unfits one 
for either giving or receiving pleasure. Now, when 
all this is looked at soberly, does it pay ? It is a re 
markable fact that, although Christmas has been kept 
on the twenty-fifth day of December for more than à 
thousand years, its arrival has been as unexpected as 
if it had been appointed by the President. No one is 
ready for it, although last year every one resolved to 
be so, and about the middle of December there begins 
a rush and hurry which is really more wearing than 
a May moving.

t,t seems to be a part of the fierce activity of our 
time and‘country that even our pleasures must be en
joyed at high pressure. While it is almost impossible, 
in matters of business, to act upon the kindly sugges
tions of intelligent critics that we should take things 
more leisurely, surely, in matters of enjoyment, we 
might make an effort to be less overworked. Cannot 
the keeping of Christmas, for example, be made to 
consist in other things than gifts ? Let the giving be 
for the children and those to whom our gifts are real 
necessities. As a people we are very negligent in 
the matter of keeping birthdays. If these festivals 
were made more of in the family, especially among 
the elder members, we should notfind that we were 
losing the blessedness of giving and the happiness of 
receiving, even if we did omit presents at Christmas 
time. In many large families a mutual understanding 
that the Christmas gifts were all to be for the children 
would- be an immense relief, although, perhaps, no 
one would be quite willing to acknowledge it. Some
times a large circle of brothers and sisters can unite 
in a gift, in that way making it possible to give some
thing of more value, and at the same time to lessen 
the difficult task of selection.

Above all things, if you give presents, be more 
anxious to give something which “ supplies a want ” 
than to send some pretty trifle which can only prove 
in the end an additional care. A little forethought 
and friendly putting of yourself in another’s place 
will make this possible. In the great world of books 
something can be found to suit every taste. Flowers 
are always a graceful gift, and can never become 
burdensome by lasting after one has grown tired of 
them. There are numberless other things which can 
be procured without a wear and tear of mind and 
body which make the recipient feel as David did of 
the water from the well of Bethlehem, that what cost 
so mncli was too valuable 1;o be accepted.

Susan Anna Brown, in The Century.

Humility is to make a right estimate of one’s self. 
It is no humility for a man to think less of himself 
than he ought, though it might rather puzzle him 
to do that.—Spurgeon.
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COLLARS. CUFFS.
, —ORDER—

OUR PERFECT FITTING

IMPERIAL SHIRT.”
Scarfs, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, 

Fine Underwear, &c.

IS FFTT' A mrHILSI
-FOB '

MEN'S EVENING DRESS.

1109 Yong© Street,
i TORONTO. -

UPPER WM FURNITURE CO.
Street East.

WHAT SHALL I GIVE AT CHRISTMAS?
This is the question which perplexes so 

many at this season of the year. Very few 
persons have any idea of the number of use
ful and ornamental presents to be found in a 
well-appointed Jewelry Store such as RYRIE’S.

While there are many articles purely or
namental, as Diamonds, Bracelets, Brooches, 
Ear-Rings, Gem Rings, and many fancy pieces 
in Silverware, there are also numerous others 

_ which are almost indispensible to the com
fort of person and home.

Our stock was never so large, our prices 
were never lower, and our desire to have 
you inspect was never greater than at pre-
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treted with MBS * CO. 8t .,Chicago, 111., or

THE LEADING MAGAZINE FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

ST.NICHOLAS
» I uthkr an,7

MATION.

Useful Christmas Presents.
•v -n ./ y.#T •in'* 01,1 ? ..

Ladies' Writing Desks.
Ebonized Pedestals.

Ebonized Fancy Tables.
Ebonized Wall Cabinets.

Fancy Flower Stands. -
Smokers' Tables Compléta

Rattan and Reed Chairs.
And a large Variety of other Goods.

Call Early and Secure Your Choice.

Furniture Co.Upper vnuuuu . «.u.,u.v v„.,
5 King St. East, Toronto.I. i

the mo*.

i. " Home» and Haunts of Luther.” Byjoha ' * 
Stoughton, D.l>. I llustrated..... JP

a. “Luther and the Cardinal : A Historic-Bio- 
graphical tale from the German... .......'.i. i jo

3. ” Luther Anecdotes: Gathered from hta Books

$. “ Life and Times of
C. Martyn........... • ■ •: ■/» "fly*'* *

Merle D Aubigne, D.D. (live voluntas» one) I «5 
a. “Story of the Reformation" (an abridgement°T& Penod >ofHth^0ryilefbrtnëtlon"(r5t7,'to ’ ”

.R..OV’ .tie* T ,</4«sf<CT WoitceAf .By Ludwig Hausser
ime* before the

t'hurle» Dudley Warner,
Elizabeth rhrlp».

Mr». A. II. T. Whither. 
Julian Hawthorne, <>lle Thnxler,

■ # 
1

‘

EDITED BY MRS. MARY MATES DODGE.
| The New York TŸïSuni 'ôx»ce saidT ' ,f1n 
the avalanche of immoral^ literature that 
threatens the children, some strong, vitally 
wholesome, and really attractive magazine is 
required for them, and St. Nicholas has 
reached a higher platform, anddoommands for 
this service wider resources in art and letters 
than any of its predecessors or contempor
aries." The reference to the wide resources 
in art and letters commanded by St. Nich
olas was never more fully illustrated than by 
the extraordinary list of attractions which that 
magazine announces for 1884. TTie following 
will be some of the leading contributors :

■— *• ta». r*6""''
- Fn,elt jZT.1. muer.

t'eey 
le T

M*ryUe«TM5rieh Itehythe,.
BMC Hawthorne Lalhrep, E.

George W. fable,Hasan lKnlniore«^»o»»er, John «.
"■.H." W.O. HteUilard. t. r. traaeh,

and scores of other .distinguished writers.
The best artists and engravers^jllustraie he 
magazine. It has been truly $aid that the 
reading of St* Nicholas is

••A LIBERAL EDUCATION " 
for the boys and girls who are fortunate 
enough to have it. In no other took or peri
odical is instruction so happily blended with
recreation and amuwment. ^ --- ------- ,-----------
numberV^Booksellers, newsdealers, HATS. CAPS, FURS. EtC., BtC.
masters receive sul*criptions, or remittance £nf,iid, and American S»llk*bUtt Hats, 
may be made direct to the publishers, by 
money or express order, bank check, or in FI KA 
registered letter.

................... i. r00

<w , is
•' The Reformatio*. By T. IK Lindsay 
IX.I). (Bible Clas--Handbook)...,.......

JOHN YOUNG,
i ÜPPF.K CANADA TRACT SOUKTV,

10* Yonge Street.
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Ahmufaeturer and Importe»
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BABY JESUS.

Baby Jesus, who dost lie 
Fat above that stormy sky,
In Thy mother's pure caress, 
Stoop and save the motherless.

ay birds ! whom Jesus leaves 
aeath His sheltering eaves ; 

.There they go to play and sleep,
, ' i May not I go into weep?§

All without is mean and small,
All within is vast and tall ;
All without is harsh and shrill,
All within is hushed and still.-

r Q 'Vs u.... . . i" ;
Jesus, let me enter in.
Wrap me safe from noise and sin. 
Let me list the angels' songs,
See the picture of Thy wrongs;

Let me kiss thy wounded feet, 
Drink Thine Mcense, faint and sweet, 
While the clear bells call Thee down 

' From Thine everlasting throne.

' TT

9*1 At Thy door-step low I bend,
Who have neither kin nor friend 
Let me here a shelter find,
Shield the shorn lamb from the wind.

Jesu, Lord, my heart will break :
Save me for Thy groat love’s sake !

—Bée. Thot. Kingsley

A COUNTRY CHRISTMAS.

, moonlight sleeps on the long range of 
hiMs knd the stars glitter in the dear atmosphere ; 
the window is open, and as the curtain sways softly 
in the air that has nothing of winter in it. We 
hear, a long way Off, curious Sounds oi musio, that 
appear mystic and beautiful in the middle of the 
night. Presently they come nearer. We can hear 
that 11 Starry tught, stilly and bright," is the carol, 
and we recognize our pet tenor, and Mary Smith's 
soprano, and we know exactly where the notes will 
be too high for them, and where they will go off in 
a , shrill squeak : and as we lie awaiting the fiasco, 
that no amount of patient teaching could make them 
avoid, we feel hornbly guilty, for to our tuition is 
dee the fact that they are singing at all. And under 
ottr window, to do ns honour, extra voice is put 
into the carol ; and we feel inclined to shriek wildly 
and grovel abjectly under the bed-clothes, when we 
suddenly realise the danger is over, and the carol 
ended victoriously. There is a pause—a clearing of 
throats : a handful of gravel^ghts on dur dressings 
table, and “ Wish you Merry Christmas, Sir," is 
shouted : then we hear footsteps crunching away on 
the gravgl; the avenue gate swings for a good ten 
minutes, aggravating us immensely ; and presently 
next door, uprises “ Stilly night " once more, and 
once more do wo await in agony that especial high 
note. So it goes on all throught the town. We re
cognize the scroop of the rectory gate, that always 
moves surlily on its hinges. We know exactly when 
the Doctor's house is reached, for they are not al
lowed to reach the second line there, owing to that 
hard worked functionary rising in wrath and pro
mising them any amount of physic when called in, 
as he inevitably will be, to attend them for bronchi
tis, caught in their present occupation, if they don’t 
go away ; and by the time we know they are safely 
shouting their worst at that particular portion of the 
town where dwells our arch-enemy, we almost exult 
in the harsh note that by now must be inevitable, 
and, exulting, fall asleep, to be awakened once more 
by the sound of the bells ringing in Christmas morn
ing-

It is now quite dark. The atmosphere seems 
tremulous with chimes ; our own particular peal 
leading the way, followed across the hills by another 
chime, and then another comes swaying along from a 
father church, standing grand and solitary, gazing 
down on the wonderful, unchanging sea; then a 
monotonous trio from a tiny edifice in the cleared, 
stripped wood speaks out—ding-dong bell, ding-dong 
bell ; the chapel-of-ease joins it too ; and as we gaze 
across the darkness, where a low red line in the east 
speaks of the coming dawn, it is easy to imagine the 
spirits of Christmas singing joyfully as they float 
hither and thither on the chimes, that literally ap
pear to fill the clear, keen air. The red dawn 
spreads; splitting up here a great grey bank of clouds, 
there a soft white line of mist ; the sparrows twitter 
uneasily ; two or three starlings emerge from the cbim

i> nothing Christmassy about it, save a deli

cate powder of frost that quickly creeps away before 
the spreading sun. Wo find a couple of primroses in 
the rocker)7, and should not be surprised to discover 
a snowdrop ; hut we do not, and have to content our
selves with a dozen violets and meagre bunches of 
lauristinus not yet out in blossom, and have to seek 
in an apology for a conservatory for anything brighter 
—though we cast a greedy eye at our Christmas 
roses, that, protected from dirt and wet by a hand- 
light, turn their beautiful pale faces up to ours, look
ing like a very perfect animated Christmas-card. By 
this time the real Christmas-cards have arrived ; for 
we are superior in our country town to the usual de
lays, ana have our portion delivered us at our 
breakfast-table ; and we are a good hour before all 
those belonging to the household are severally ad
mired or criticised. Of course heaps of people have 
sent us cards that are now doubtless heaping op
probrium on our devoted heads because we have 
forgotten them ; and heaps of other people who 
ought to have emit them, and who are just now 
revelling in ours, are, we hope, conscience-stricken, 
and resolving to make to us at New Year what 
they should have remembered at Christmas.

Then comes the walk to Church, made bearable 
to the children by the thought of the decorations, 
which are always an immense fund of joy to them 
—berries, unexpected string, scissors, and knives 
being often found jn our pew, forgotten in the heat 
and scurry of putting last touches to the fabric ; and 
a delightful amount of excitement being caused by 
the wonder whether wreaths will catch fire, or sprigs 
fall on the bald heads of the patriarchs and the fine 
bonnets of the ladies as they sit through the service. 
The pews are very full indeed on Christmas Day. All 
the boys and girls are home from school ; strange pale 
London faces are visible in the squire’s, the rectory, 
and sundry other pews ; everyone is anxious to see 
if other folks’ children have done better or grown 
more while they have been away than their own have; 
and most of the afternoon is taken up with mooning 
down the lane towards the harbour discussing these 
and other topics of vital interest with friends, all of 
whom politely urge the superiority of your children, 
and'are deeply offended if you placidly accept what 
you consider a bare statement of facts, without in
sisting, in your turn, on their Tommy’s superior 
stature, or their Jane’s extra number "of accomplish
ments.

It is an unwritten law in the country that no 
stranger is asked to dinner : each family keeps dis
tinct. Anyone hardy enough to leave the roof-tree 
for att alien shelter would be considered a dangerous 
Atheist, or, at least, guilty of attempting to under
mine that sacred institution—<an Englishman’s home ; 
for Christmas is only Christmas if all these observ
ances are duly kept. Into the somewhat dreary blank 
of the evening the mummers break, and are received 
with a rapture that must somewhat astonish them. 
We rush en mouse into the front kitchen, seriously em
barrassing the domestics all arrayed around the fire 
entertaining friends who are allowed to leave their 
homes, and sitting on flour bins, tables, or anything 
we can obtain, await the entrance of the troupe. 
They are preceded by an ancient person, who strikes 
awe into the boldest of "us ; he has a large simulated 
rapp, a sheepskin .hangs over his back and covers 
iis face, two holes being slit for his eyes; and he 

stumps about, leaning on an immense club, with which 
le clears a circle for the rest. On his head he wears 

venerable tall hat, decorated with ribbons, and 
ribbons are twisted around his arms and lqgs. Indeed 
ribbons play a mighty part in the attire of the rest, 
who seem all ribbons ; their heads are decorated with 
{great square erections like the old grenadier cap, and 
wooden swords, and a general air of uniform, casts a 
military aroma Over the performance. This is one of 
the most curious description, and commence^ with a 
chant, of which it is impossible to understand one 
word ; then the old man comes forward and makes a 
statement, also completely unintelligible ; and then, 
one by ono, the company is engaged in combat with 
the tallest actor, who represents a curious mixture, 
as far as we could gather, of Napoleon I. and St. 
George of England, and who invariably conquers his 
foe. All the time the fray lasts the non-combatants 
keep up 'their extraordinary chant, and every now 
and then the old man comes forward and makes a 
statement that we take on faith, for distinguish a 
syllable we certainly cannot. It could not be the 
Dorset twang, for we had an audience versed in that 
vernacular, but was some curious dialect, made evi^ 
dently purposely unintelligible todteep the mystic en
tertainment strictly within the district that provided 
us with the mummers. No amount of praise or 
judicious questioning elicited any information, and, 
at last, we came to the conclusion that the words 
were really lost, and that nothing was left except the 
rhythm of the sentences, handed down from father to 
son, from generation to generation.. The only thing 
we did discover was that the old person, who was 
exactly like the chorus in a Greek play, was supposed 
to represent Father Christmas, into whose bag,

over his shoulders, we were to drop our contributions 
while he looked the other way, and that all they knew 
themselves was that they did the performance just sr 
the old folk had been used to do it, and with that »! 
had to lie content. e

With the mummers Christmas in the country ceases 
to be Christmas ; for Boxing Day sees a general exodus 
from within the walls of the town. Everyone who 
can goes shooting, from the grocer’s apprentice, with 
his muzzle-loader aimed at a sparrow, to my Lord 
and the pheasants ; and the female portion stays at 
home to nurse the juveniles who have over eaten 
themselves, or pays visits to compare experiences 
and presents ; all awakening next day to an ordinary 
routine that lasts—bar fair-times—until Christmas 
comes round again.—J. E. Panton in Illiutraten News

HANG UP BABY’S STOCKING.

Hang up the baby’s stocking,
Be sure you don’t forget—

The dear little dimpled darling 
She ne’er saw Chistmas yet ;

But I have told her all about it,
And she opened her big blue eyes, x 

And I’m sure she understands it,
She looks so funny and wise.

Dear ! what a tiny stocking,
It dosxL’t take much to hold 

Such little pink toes as baby’s 
Away from frost and cold.

But then, for the baby’s Christmas 
It never would do at all ;

Why, Santa Claus wouldn’t be looking 
For anything half so small !

I know what we’ll do for the baby—
I’ve thought of the very best plan—

I’ll borrow a stocking of grandma,
The longest that ever I can ;

And you’ll hang it by mine, dear mother, 
Right here, in the corner,—so,—

And write a letter to Santa,
And fasten it on the toe.

Write : “ This is the baby’s stocking 
That hangs in the corner here ;

You have never seen her, Santa,
For she only came this year;

But she’s just the blessedest baby—
And now before you go 

Just cram her stocking with goodies 
From the top clean down to the toe."

BOOKS RECEIVED.

A Review of Home, and Huxley on Miracles, by 
Sir Edmund Beckett, 17 cents, Optics without 
Mathematics, by Rev. T. W. Webb, M. A., F. R. 
A. S., 50 cents. The Fathers, for English readers, 
St. Hilary of Poitiers, and St. Martin of Tours, by 
Dr. Cazenore, 66 cents. Salvonic Literature, by 
W. A. Morfill, M. A, 86 cents.

The above are published by the Christian Know
ledge Society, and can be had of Messrs. Rowsell & 
Hutchison, Toronto. They will all be found very 
suitable for presents to young people.

Colonial Handbooks, with maps, list of clergy, 
&c., by the same Society. These are very cheap 
useful little books, Persons having friends coming 
out, or who are sending for servants &c., should 
get them one of these handbooks before they start.

The Great Dilemma, six lectures on Christ, His 
own witness or His own accusor, by Rev. H. B. 
Ottley, M.A., published by Kegan, Paul, Trench & 
Co., London. $1.00. 2nd edition. We cordially 
recommend this work. It amplifies and enforces 
a well known evidential argument with much 
force, and will be a valuable study to the young, 
and interesting to all. A critical Bibliography of 
the “ Greek New Testament, as published in Amer
ica,” by Dr. Hall. Published by Pickwick & Co., 
Philadelphia. $1.26.

Pray to God at the beginning of all thy works, 
that so thou mayest bring them all to a good ending

-Xenophon. ^
Never fear to bring the sublimest motive to the 

smallest duty, and the most infinite comfort to the 
Smallest trouble.—Phillips. Brooks.

I tell you in all sincerity not as in the excitement 
of speech, but as I would confess before God, that 
I would give my right hand if I could forget that 

I learned in evil company.-  ̂John B. Gough.
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MAIDEN MEDITATIONS.

As the twilight* lingers 
Wuen the day is done ;

As vhu Chi Lunas echoes 
Cheer tue year hr gun ;

As the vhi'.ni; of pictnory 
Calls La«-k youth again ;

As some jo> remembered 
Tempers present pain—

So while leaves are falling.
While the year takes vting, 

Coming back in sunshine,
Lives a form of spring.

Rose.

OUR FIRST CHRISTMAS IN 
BRANDON.

BY L. M. FORTIER, LAY READER.

Christmas Day, 1881, found us still in 
the “ dayo f small things ” in Brandon. 
The “ oldest inhabitant ” had then 
been here but six months, and though 
our streets had assumed a certain de
gree of regularity and most of our pio
neer citizens had advanced from tent life 
to a more comfortable existence in shan
ties or small houses, and a few had got 
about them the requirements of home, 
our beloved Church was still without a 
fitting “ habitation.”

We had held our first service on the 
eleventh Sunday after Trinity in the 
then unfinished dining room of the Royal 
Hotel, which was filled on tho occasion 
with a congregation of "all sorts and 
conditions of men,” fifty-seven in num
ber, and one solitary woman—the writ
er’s wife. Having no instrument, the 
musical portion of this service was con
fined to a few well-kown hymns, but 
these were sung with great heartiness 
and enjoyment, and I am sure that for 
many years to come that first church 
service in Brandon will be remembered 
with pleasure by those who took part in 
it.

At Christm vs we were even worse off 
in regard to “ quarters,” but we had 
made some advances in other respects. 
A small reed organ had been secured, 
and was to be used for the first time on 
that day. An efficient little choir, too, 
with its fair quota of female voices, had 
been formed and supplied with music ; 
but above all we were favored by the 
presence of a priest, the Rev. N. C. Mar
tin, and thus the great privilege was af
forded us of uniting with our brethren 
of the faith throughout the world in 
celebrating the Holy Eucharist, " the 
one service that, with the barest accès 
series, never loses aught of dignity and 
beauty.''

Mr. Durst’s store was utilized as our 
church. Sheets were hung over the 
shelves and spread upon the show cases 
to hide the clocks and watches. Cfydrs 
were borrowed from the Queen’s Hotel 
opposite to seat the congregation. The 
post office in one corner of the shop was 
our vestry ; a cabinet from the writer’s 
office, covered with a white linen table
cloth, was made to do duty as an altar 
for the occasion, and a sewing machine 
served as both reading desk and lectern.

The worst thing we had to contend 
with was the cold. With the thermome
ter a good many degrees below zero, and 
a “ disordeslv ” coal stove, it can be 
imagined that we did not have as com
fortable time at church as many of our 
friends in Ontario. Poor Mr. Martin 
suffered most, and ia the middle of the 
service found it necessary to hunt up his 
mits and put them on, and almost at the 
last word of the Benediction, he put on 
his fur cap, pulled it well down over his 
ears, and thus vested, in surplice, fur 
cap and mits, went though the * cabby’s’ 
exercise for restoring warmth to the 
body while the congregation dispersed.

Many changes for the better have 
taken place with us since then. Our 
fondest hopes for the prosperity of our 
city have been more than realized. We 
have now a population of 3,000 souls, 
excellent streets many fine buildings and 
comfortable houses, and the church has 
kept abreast of the general advance. 
We have a beautiful little Gothic build

ing (St. Matthew’s) capable of seating 
300 people ; an energetic rector, the Rev. 
J. Boydell ; a fine choir and well attend
ed and hearty services ; a properly furn
ished and well cared for altar and sanc- 
tury ; frequent celebrations of the Holy 
Eucharist, and sound Catholic teaching 
from the pulpit A year ago we re- 
lingnished all aid from the mission 
Board, and have since been a self-sus
taining congregation. We have passed 
successfully through trying financial and 
other difficulties, and we now feel that 
our foundations are strong and well 
laid, and that, God willing, we have a 
bright and prosperous future before us.” 
—2 he Canadian Missionary

------------ 0------------
PIT#, PITS, PIT#,

successfully treated bv World's Dispensary Medi
cal Association. Address, with stamp for pam
phlet, Buffalo. N. Y.

—-------- O-----------
CONVERSATION.

One use of conversation is to refresh 
ourselves, and for relaxation, and there
fore it is by no means necessary that we 
should always be speaking upon grave 
subjects, or such as require much appli
cation of mind ; but it is quite easy to 
talk on points in which we may do good 
to others, or receive good from them, 
which at the same time it will be a re
freshment to us to talk of. It is a yreat 
mistake to suppose that religious conversa 
tion is conversation on subjects connected 
toith religion. Indeed, very often snch 
conversation is the least religious, if, 
that is, it should be considered in a harsh 
controversial, contentious spirit ; or, 
again, with any affectation, or putting 
on a tone and feelings which are not 
genuine. Indeed, it is most dangerous 
to speak on such subjects when we speak 
of them in a wrong spirit, or at a wrong 
time, or when persons are not likely to 
be the better for them. Our conversa
tion, St. Paul teaches, should be season
ed with a religious spirit as it were with 
salt, which affects the whole, but of the 
presence of which we are scarcely con
scious. -

Whether our conversation be useful 
to others or not, we should at all events 
take care that it does them no harm ; 
that it stimulates no evil passions, en
courages them in nothing that is wrong 
in conduct or principle ; that it does not 
tend to set persons at variance with each 
other, or til hurt the good character of 
any. We should study to speak with 
meekness and lové? to repress all anger 
and bitterness, to check the expression 
of anything which we are not sure is 
true, or which we are not obliged by 
duty to say if it be hurtful to any one, 
remembering above all the example of 
Him, who spoke as never man spake.

----------- O-----------
ADVICE TO CONSUMPTIVE#.

On the appearance of the first symptoms—as 
general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, chilly 
sensations, followed by night-sweats and coughs 
prompt men sures for relief should be taken. Con
sumption is scrofulous disease of the lungs 
therefore use the great antl-eerofula, or bloo.l 
purifier and strength-restorer,—Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery. ’ Superior to Cod 
liver oil ns a nutritive, and unsurpa-sed as a pec
toral. For weak lungs, spitting of blood, and kin
dred affections, it has no equal, bold by drug
gists the world over. For Dr. Pierce's pamphlet 
on Consumption, send two stamps to Wobi.d’s 
Dispznsaby Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.

A Paralytic Stroke.—W. H. Howard, 
of Geneva, N.Y., suffered with palsy and 
gerferal debility, and spent a small for
tune in advertised remedies, without 
avail, until he tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters. It purified and revitalized the 
blood, caused it to circulate freely, and 
quickly restored him to heath.

The Canadian Bossiness College, 
Hamilton, Ont., (Mr. R E. Gallagher.) 
is one of the largest and most flourish
ing institutions of its class in this 
country. It has been attended this year 
by upwards of 250 students, represent
ing all parts of the Provinces and 
States. Its teachers are thrroughly 
practical men. * * - '._______

Bailway Accident Frank Spink, Wilton 
Avenue, Toronto, some time ego received a bed 
injury by an accident on the G. T. B. The severe 
contusions were quickly healed by the use of 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil.

CHRISTMAS IN THE WOODS.

Children, get your garlands O 1 
Lustily the north wind’s blowing ;1 

Soon, you know, ’twill cease to snow, 
Amber in the west is glowing.

Children, come ! The air is full 
Of those six-leaved, crystal lilies ; 

(Haste, your evergreens to pull !) 
Stemless stars and amaryllis.

Deeper in the woodland hie,
Like a flock of robins calling !

Surely, dears, you need not fly 
From a shower of blossoms falling.

Heyday, children, carol O !
Seeking glossy leaf and berry 

In a lightsome whirl o’ snow,
Makes a Christmas merry, merry !

— Wide Awake.

THE CENTURY
PROGRAMME FOR 1883-84.

l hi
l\iK programme for the fourteenth year ofn ye 

the

CLOSE QUESTIONS.

Your tempers. How are they ? Do 
they become impatient under trial ; fret
ful, When chided or cross ; angry, re
vengeful, when injured ; vain, when 
flattered ; proud, when prospered ; com
plaining, when chastened ; unbelieving, 
when seemingly forsaken; unkind, when 
neglected ? Are you subject to discon 
tent, to ambition, to selfishness ? Are 
you worldly ? Covetous of riches, of 
vain pomp and parade, of indulgence, 
of honor or ease ? Are you unfeeling, 
contemptuous of others, seeking year 
own, boasters, proud, lovers of year 
own selves ? Beware ! These are the 
sediments of the old nature I Nay, if 
they exist in you, in however small a 
degree, they are demonstrative that the 
old man of sin is not dead. It will be 
a Bad mistake if yon detect these evils 
within and yet close yonr eyes to them 
and continue to make professions of 
holiness. These are not infirmities 
they are indications of want of grace 

ishnp Foster.

magazine, and the third under the new 
name, is if anything more interesting and pop
ular than ever. With every season, The 
Cknti'ry shows a decided gain in circulation. 
I he new volume begins with November, and, 
when possible, subscriptions should begin 
with that issue. The following are some of 
the features of the coming year :

A New Novel by George W. Cable, 
author of “ Old Creole Days,” etc., entitled 

Dr. Sevier,” a story of New Orleans life, 
the time being the eve of the late Civil War.

Life in the Thirteen Colonies,” by 
Edward Em,lesion, separate illustrated 
papers on subjects connected with the early
history of this country. •••...... ...... .......

Three Stories by Henry James, of 
ng lengths, to appear through the year.

The New Astronomy, untechnical ar
ticles, by Prof. S. P. Langley, describing 
the most interesting of recent discoveries in 
the sun and stars.

A Novelette by H. H. Boyesen, author
of “ Gunnar,” etc. A vivid and sparkling
story;- —-— •— — -------

The

An Eye to Business.—Petley A Petley 
are always on the alert to secure bar
gains for their patrons. On Tuesday 
they pnrehsed a large stock of superb» 
ready-made clothing at much below thi 
cost of manufacture, and will offer tin 
same for sale at their stores at from 
thirty to forty per cent, below regular 
prices.

The Best Proof.—“ I sell more Bur
dock Blood Bitters than I do of any otbei 
preparation in stock,” says B. Jackee. 
druggist, Toronto. If the reader will 
ask any druggist in the city he will get 
a similar answer to his query—a proof 
that it is the most popular medicine for 
the blood, liver and kidneys known.- 
The Globe,

HRISTMAS fttltTAimiT IATIUAL.
# Prise wiMms 
copiai for 50c. Simple,■noos hot, II. ». Sei ci.a. teroo. loog white

lets. Bhuuce Id oolore,

wl|h maete, Sd. Ü
owe. Tes hotTrie.l

hue Is oolore, » per llBI

uRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. P. SHEPPARD, Manager

Thursday, Friday a ad Halurday, Dee. 
HO h, lllsl, and A-ad.

HOWARD’S
ATHENAEUM SPECIALS CO

Box plan now open. Prices a* usual.

HRISTMA8 TREE DECORATIONS
- Tor $1.10 weMoaeotfcr modlam-eleo* Use 

conisiulu* 18 condlee. 11 letter £

TR 4l)E- * QHPY*BB patentsjs
description of your Invention. L-PlffO- 

HAM, Patent Lawyer Mid Solicitor, Washington,

vary-

New Era in American Architecture,
a series of papers descriptive of the best work 

>f American architects in Public Buildings, 
City and Country Houses, etc. To l>e pro- 
iusely illustrated.

A Novelette by Robert Grant, author of
Confessions of a Frivolous Girl.” etc., en

titled “ An Average Man,”—a story of New 
York. |

The Bread-winners, one of the most re
markable novels of the day, to lie completed 
in January.

‘‘Christianity and Wealth,” with other 
essays, by the aulhor of “The Christian 
League of Connecticut," etc., on the applica
tion of Christian morals to the present phases 
of modern life.

Coasting About the Gulf of St Law
rence, a series of entertaining articles, pro
fusely illustrated.

Scenes from the Novelists, Hawthorne, 
George Eliot, and Cable, with authentic 
drawings.

On the Track of Ulysses, the record of a
yachting cruise in the Mediterranean, identi
fying the route of Ulysses on his return from 
the Trojan war.

" Garfield in England,” extracts from his 
private journal kept during a trip to Europe 
in 1867.

" The Silverado Squatters,” by Robert
Louis Stevenson, author of “ New Arabian 
Nights.”

There will be papers on outdoor England 
by John Burroughs and others, a beauti
fully illustrated series on Dante, a number of 
papers by.the eminent French novelist, Al
phonse Daudet, articles on art and arche
ology by Charles- -Dudley Warner and 
others, illustrated papers on sport and adven
ture, short stories by the leading writers, 
essays on timely subjects, etc., etc.

Subscription price $4.00 a year ; single 
numbers sold everywhere at 35 cents each. 
All dealer* receive subscriptions, or remittance 
may be made direct to the publishers by postal 
or express order, registered letter, bank check, 
or draft.

Special Offers.
To enable new suhscriliers to begin with 

the first volume under The Century name, 
we make the following special offers :

New subscribers beginning with November, 
1X8J,- may obtain tho magasine far one year 
front itate, amt the twenty-jour previous num
bers, unbound, for $8.oo. A'egu/ar price for 
the three years, $t».oo. ;

Or, if preferred, a subscription and the 
twenty-four numbers, hound in four ele
gant volumes, will lie furnished for $10. 
Regular price $18.

TIIE CENTURY CO., New York, N.Y.

$75 PRIZE Christmas CANTATA.
I SaaAarAal 

taUmwu. With parts for 
welle, UUraadlDM, ad

CXr
SHE

Mow 10 ffoXAT WEAK Lvko -.-Always breath# 
through t»» uose, keeping the mouth closed as 
much a# possible. W ■ * '
In the open a r. keen I
and take Hagyard* Pi----------nSr-nabXiKbi*! trouble#.
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TORONTO STALNED GLASS

WALL PAPERSCelebratedPRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1879.

s Our Deelffis are speoiaUy 
prepared and executed only in 
the very beat manner.

ÀLLLL

y mi riHiniimiail»

:-:!!!! 
ilili leu
itt-vlvrnii

>* r m __ V»g’^ELLs c<
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO., ICOXSONS,
I BUCKLEY OO.

Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto
N T. LYON & CO.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street,

&HftreH<5g

MEMORIAL WINDOWS.
ART GLASS

and every description of
-

Church and Domestic Glass.

ood,
Stone,

Marble,
Fabrics,

Metals,
Stained Glass,

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES SON APPLICATION.

J. Harrison. IN. T. Lyon, Manager.
,

//nicmrJ^A w j Yx . ;

W. Wakefield,
p.o. box r#:«.

f

LATE COX A SONS.
New York Address-253 FIFTH AVE.|

LONDON ADDRESS :
28 A 29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand, I

ECCLESIASTICAL
Art Furnishers. N

CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE
GASALIERSJ AND BRACKETS.

A Full Assortment of;
GI.OREH AND WUUHK Relln.

191 King St. West (Romaine Buildings)
RITCHIE & CO.

ECCLESIASTICAL

|GAS FIXTURES

Memorial Tombs, Tablets and Brasses
by■•ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES, 

|Re' E. Geldart, #1.50.
Designs and Estimates on Application

CHEAP ? -1 t
if so, get JOLLIFFE & CO.’S Prices for 

PEW CUSHIONS, CARPETS, HASSOCKS,

-AND-

!.. UPHOLSTERY,
-•» *érütr rut»' 'h> ùd» vA-ratrtiîiw-isr>r<-fà

&C, &C.

467 TO
JOLLIFFE & CO.,

QUEER STREET WEST - - TORONTO. I

MANTLES
-AND-

MONUMENTS

_ - . I, - ---iri»i --- *■——■e-KK1

METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

ID. S. KEITH & CO.
109 King St West, Toronto.

We are prepared to furnish low estimates 
I these goods.

NOVELTY
Wood Turning Works,

MARBLE
1 and

• ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL*
AN CE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER. 

These Engines are particular!y adapted for Blowing S liiirrh or Parlor Organe, as they
I render them as available as a Piano.

"T-RegulafPD AMTTT7 I, iuey areBelf-Regulatm* and never over-blow- 
UKnlN 1 1 H/. | Numbers have been tested for the last four

ESTABLISHED 1874.

DRAPERY TABLES.
:-A , FOOTSTOOLS.

OTTOMANS.
PIANO STOOLS.

BANNERETTE STANDS.
CORNICE POLES.

&c., Ac., Ac.
Illustrated Catalogue free to Dealers.

They are Self-] ____
ig. Numbers haye been _______

years, and are now proved to be a most 
success. For an equal balanced pressure prodn-

A large «Mortmeat and will be aoldiaffir^^^S^S
cheat). b* surpassed. Reliable references given to some

r of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
I ere. Estimates furnished by direct application 

TT» pi ItT Î? th® Patentee and Manufacturer, WM] BERRY 
fjT I x I lju | hiugmeer. Brome Corners, Que.

* ,■.. ’ • W K MIIRPhV111':'417 Parliament Street, near St. James’ Tir* rv* *“*unrn I/-,/
Cemetary, Toronto. House, Sign and Ornamental Painter
HOVENDEN,

DEALER IN

J. A. ATCBBSOH « CO.,1«"■
Office ft Warerooms—8 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, Jit; PAINTERS* SUNDRIES

TORONTO.- ■ ................ ........4“" '- Of Every description.

MASURY’8

Graining, Glazing and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles French and American

■ ■: ban ml
A SPECIALTY.

IMPORTER OF
Trench, English, American ft Canadian

FI6URE and Ornamental
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

AMD OKNKBAL

Church Glass.
Art Stained Glass

For Dwellings and PublicellmRs an 
Buildings

Robt. MoCausland, A.R.C.A 
English School Designor.

Jos. McCausland ft Son,
Toronto, Out. 

P.O.Box sea.

. and Cottage Colors, 
in all shades.

WHEELER’S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 
FELT, ETC.

0 N T A R I 0 |s8 KING sffwEST, TORONTO l36-3^6611 Street West,Toronto
rpHE TROY MENEELY BELL

btainki

JJ J. MATTHEWS. A BRO.
93 Weisge Street, T•rente,

GILDERS & ART DEALERS
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS. <frC

J. & R. LAMB, BANNERS,
Silk and Sold 
tsrjer banners,

Caenlôf |2b, m

Silt £M8sMg.S. Baiera, tS.Ofleact
Send Tor Circulai, sa Carmine St. NJ

ESTABLISHED 18Sb.

Glass Works|S. R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

I am now prepared to fur
nish Stained Glass in 

any quantity for
CHURCHES, 

DWELLINGS. 
Public Dwellings,

Ac., &0.
In the antique or Modern 

Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glars FiguredEnamel . 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

| Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontaric 
IStreets. Toronto.

FOUNDRY.
, CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL COMPANY. 
TROY, N.Y., Manufacture a superior quality oj 
Bells. Oldest Workmen. Greatest Experience 
Largest Trade. Special attention given to 

j Church Bells. Illustrated Catalogue mailed tree

MENtELYBELLFOUNDR'l
Favorably known to the public since 

*1826. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarir 
and other bells • also Chimes ami I cals.
Meneely A Co., West Troy, N.Y

Design and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or «apurement.

- ' R.LEWIS, London, Ont I

McShane Bell Foundry
Manufacture those celebrated Belle 
and I'hlne* fee «’herchee, Tew- 

.rrClerka, Ac., Ac. Prices and
• catalogues sent free. Address 

H. McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
I Bella of Pure Copper and Tiu for Chare bee, 
LSctaooIs, Fire Alarms,Farms,etc. FULLY 
Warranted. Catalogue sent Free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cinolnsstu A

The Church Bmbreidery Belial.
I ORDERS for all kinds of CHURCH 

EMBROIDERY, Altar Linen, Sets forpri- 
I vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest
ments, Aims Bags,Altar, Frontale Desk andPcw»' 

I Hangings, etc, etc., received and caiwrly 
I executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
78 Oerrard Street Fast.

I BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGE ST|ORGAN t L A ~ 7 .
tn trip nmnuinv I Confederate money a0cts.,50 Adverbs-IN THE DOMINION. ing Cards IScte., 100 Stamps lOots.. 8 Ink Recipes

The very highest order of workmanship and r860*®- Aobnts Wanted L. HESS A CO., 89* 
tone quality alwa s guaranteed. | Church Street, Toronto, Can. , /
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THE WONDERFUL CHRIST- 
- MAS BOX.

Knowing the need, we are sure 
this novelty will be found useful at 
all private and public holiday 
parties, the managers of which are 
tired of the worn-out methods of 
amusing both old and young. It 
will seem surprising to the specta
tors, but will be found less trouble 
in its preparation than most of 
of the ancient ways of distributing 
Christmas presents.

When the children are admitted 
into the hall, vestry, or parlor, 
they see on the platform, or at one 
end of the room, a long table, cov
ered to the ground with a red or 
white cloth briliantly lighted with 

..candles at the corners. After an 
opening song,' or piano music, a 
gentleman enters, bearing under 
his arm a thin box about three feet 
in length by two feet in with, and 
six inches in height. This he 
places upon the table ; and after 
standing it carelessly on its edge, 
lays it down with the front side to- 
words the audience. The cover is 
tightly fastened with a common 
brass hook in the front edge, and 
has hinges at the back. A little 
girl comes forward from the audi
ence and carefully unclasps the 
hook, when the lid o&the box flies 
open with great force, and a tall 
Santa Claus figure, with flowing 
wig and beard, in a red fur-trimmed 
robe, springs up andmakes a funny 
little speech, after which he bows 
low to the little girl, and hands her 
a present marked with her name. 
Then he disappears as mysteriously 
as he appeared, and the little girl 
fastens him down with a clasp.

This is repeated by one after an
other until the gifts have been all 
distributed, when the box is carried 
away again. If time'does not serve 
for every child or person to open 
the' wonderful box, after awhile a 
whole class or division may receive 
their presents from Santa Clause 
without his departure ; but in small 
family parties it will be far more 
fun to let each child unclasp the 
box for himself. Sometimes Santa 
Claus may seem unwilling to go 
down into his box, and-some gen
tleman may find it needful to push 
him down very hard, and at the

end of the performance, he may be 
so obstinate that the gentleman 
may find it necessary to push down 
the right hand only to see the left 
rise up very stiffly, then as he push
es down that, the right rises in turn, 
and finally having pushed all but 
the head down, he finds it so obdu
rate that he is compelled to take it 
off and pack it by the side of the 
figure before he can close the fid so 
as to carry off the box in the*same 
way that he brought it in.

This very effective scene can be 
easily prepared, as the table is made 
of a frame only, on which the cloth 
is tacked, the front and sides being 
lined, so that they will not be trans 
parent. This frame consists of four 
posts thirty inches high, with a 
strip of light wood three inches

at
the top and bottom of the posts, 
and with strips of the same width 
and four feet in length at the sides. 
Across the top of these two other 
strips are nailed, two and one half 
feet apart, to hold the box. These 
upper strips are placed between the 
top strips so that the table-top will 
be level, and the cloth overlaps the 
edges of each ; and cloth of the 
same color is drawn tightly over a 
little frame which fills the space 
when the box is not on the table.

This box is without a bottom, 
and is made of pine wood of the 
dimensions given above : that is, 
three feet by two, and six inches in 
height, with hinged cover and clasp. 
The operator, dressed in costume 
described, wears a wire mask, which 
can be bought at any toy shop. 
The wig of white flax is kept in 
place by a wire frame which rests 
on the shoulders, so it will keep its 
form when the real head is with 
drawn, leaving the false one in the 
hands of the one who tries to push 
it into the box. A short set of 
steps enables Santa Claus to rise 
up quickly,,raising the lid with his 
head. A very small boy should bé 
also hidden under the table to pass 
up the presents to the operator.— 
Wide Awake.

Send

CANCSBH APTO' OIHEB TEJMOBS
Are treated with unusual success by World's Die- 
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y. 
stamp tor pamphlet.__________________

OPIUM

busy man. And where children are 
concerned, home made articles often 
come in play, pleasing tbe little people 
as well as more expensive ones, thus 
leaving you with the means to make 
many more hearts happy than you pos
sibly could do with the same money, un
aided bv skilful hands. But time is re
quired for them things—much to plan, 
and more to execute, and we who have 
not begun to think of them things have 
already lost precious time.— York Heralti.

For sufferers Chronic diseases, 36 pp, symp-
Send sttoms, remedies, helps, advice. 

Dr. XVhitter, 290 Race St 
(old office.) State case.

PREPARING FOR CHRISTMAS.

It may seem to some a little early to 
begin to think of Christmas now, but to 
others it is already late, for they hava 
been laying things by against that day 
for the last two months at least.

Often at Christmas time, after presents 
are received, we indulge in little con
fidences with oar friends about what we 
should have liked, or having received 
many things that are just right in them
selves, there seems to remain bnt one 
thing to complete our happiness and we 
say so, and it was of this weakness the 
lady often took advantage to provide for 
the coming year. We might think she 
would sometimes miss it in this way, 
and find herself as Christmas approach
ed, in possession of a quantity ol goods 
altogether out of date, and totally unfit 
for the purpose she had mtendeu them.
This might have been the oase with an 
injudicious purchaser, but this woman 
knew what was stable, and what was of 
passing value. For instance, standard 
works- of great strtbora or ’‘copies of 
famous pictures cannot greatly depreci
ate in one y,ar. And the friend who 
wanted Shakspeare, Milton or Dante 
last year, and did not get it and had been 
unable to get it since, would not ap
preciate^ less, but rather more for hav
ing waited for it. And there are many 
other things of this character, which if 
this woman chanced to find while shop
ping she purchased and put aside for the 
time to come, But it is uow so near the 
holiday that there is no risk to run even 
by less thoughtful purchaser. Almost 
every woman knows by experience bow 
much more expensive Christmas shop
ping becomes when put off till the last 
moment, partly because in her fear of 
failure to find what she wants, and lack 
of sufficient time to haut for it, she will 
often take less desiraMe things tlifet cost 
more ; and .again, the shopkeeper know
ing her necessity, frequently takes ad
vantage of it, to get fancy prices for bis 
goods. Then there are innumerable 
articles of woman’s own work which (in 
spite of all the fan ths* has bee# poked Bt 
minister’s slippers)are m4ip aipr 
by men than anything she npght 
Of course judgment should oe used in 
deciding what the articles shall be, for 
while a woman will appreciate a tritie 
solely for the sentiment *Sjqct#tfd with 
it, few men save very young lovers will 
often take the time to examine " stored 
treasures.” Yet they all appreciate a 
gift. We call to mind a oase of a man 
who has used the same plain little affair 
for holding shaving papers for the last 
twelve years. His wife gave it to him, 
and has since made it her business to 
see that it. was kept fall of paper. And 
the comfort he has derived from this 
little convenience, and the loving, grate
ful thoughts of his better half it has 
suggested as he found it refilled again 
and again, are vastly more than many 
presents costing extravagant sums, but
without the useful quality this possessed ________ _______ _
could possibly have produced; for this oum address Tau» A Ce.. Augusta.

stamp—
Cincinnati,-O.

-t: 4

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

iwder never varies.w£s A marvel of purity.
More economical 

cannot be cold In 
of low test, Hhort

___  powders. Sold only
j’owDB* Co- 106 Wall Kt.

X J. NEWTON,
BOOT MAKER,

. -a®7-Parliament Bt.

Comfort, Elegance 
and Durability 
guaranteed.

A PRIZESMA gTwKT.M ap»™c,eed8from first hour. The broad reed to fortune

; 1 11 u. '4- uL

WROUGHT IRON FENCES, Manufactured by
V ■*“

b -A ,

—NOTE—

t Gold Medal, Three Sil
er Medals, One Bronze 
Medal and Ten 1st 

Prizes at To- 
- ronto

MISTRIAL EXHIBITION,
1883.

'VIT J

—SEND—
lor 48 pegs Illustrated Cata

logue, or call and see 
samples and get our 

prices, etc., it 
Toronto 

/ depot,

35 * 37 QUEEN ST. EAST.

E T. BARNUM, Wire and Iron Works, Windsor. Ont.
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NEW STYL* No. 1.898. r TMENSION8 : 
X) pounds. 71-3 octave*: eiogantly polish

Square Pianoforte, The WILLIAMS SINGER TO BUILDERS, 
with Stool, Book, and Music. - - - „ ,

n?0r,.a ^ ABTIFICIAL Stone dnux.
eUle, key «tone, window heads, coibelï 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, dwr stepl e^

Apply to -!:m2
A. McLEAN & 00.,

Dominion Ulone Work., 981 «fol, St- g

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
808 YONCE STREET,

THOMAS SQUIBS,
Proprietor

I.B.- The only house in Toronto that amnion 
firs e-class practical men to nreas 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

pATENT COT BED.

N. P. CHANEY, Paten ee.
The most complete article ever introduced u . 

SINtil.B BED, or it will make a Cornier,, 
able l.ouuge. "’"'i

For «ale by all Furniture dealers. - 
Address letters to

N. P. CHANEY,
330 King Street East, Toronto.

_ _____________ ______ ,7feet: width,3feet « inches: weight, boxed,
d,000 pounds. 71-3 octaves; elegantly polished rosewood case. Two large round corners, ivory
r*.........  ' "eye, capped hammers, French grand action, overstrung base, new scale, beautiful carved legs and 

lyre, -with plated footpedals and rods, Improved soft pedal, Beatty’s Original _and Stro
Frame, Scrool Desk, 1 
provements. Good ]i 
finish, and workmanship 1 
and is special for the pre 
ment for me, as it never 1

Ironrongeât
Double Extra Wrest Plank, all lm-

id rode, improved soft
Ogee Moulding on Plinth,
hemispheres pronounce this elegant Plano the best In tone, 

rer offered for anything like the price, which la extremely low, 
it season. Every one I sell at this time proves a wonderful advertise- 
to sell more. My plan 1* to Introduce them at a small profit and by a

large trade make more than I would by occasionally selling one or two at a h 
let this opportunity slip or you will be sorry. Every one is POSITIVELY GU. 
YEARS. Money Will be refunded at 
vertised. Catalogue price, 8660.

ure. Don’t 
FOB SIX

after a year’s use it at the and of that time it is not found as ad-

Sewing Machines
Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY:
Because they give the best satisfaction.

HEAD OFFICE :
847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL

Ttronlo Office—58 King St. West. 
HIMALAYAN 1EA.

BfA- To any person who will remit me $173.75 within ■■■
thirteen (13) days from date of this newspaper, I will Mb I Ë 4 ËW% 
box and deliver the above Pianoforte on board cars with SKJjÊJStiJLSs! 
Stool, Book, andmuMc, for orny
I Desire this Beautiful Pianoforte introduced. Order now. Nothing 

saved, by correspondence. Address or cdU upon
DANIEL P. BEATTY. Washington. New Jersey.

.oium Y'9^tcfii^ATT,s

India Pale ile !
*7---- AND

' . HOTVflSiSowasr stout
Received the highest awards of merit for purity 

end excellence

SWLPHUBS
^ TESTIMONIALS SELECTED ^

> y: cj : « Wr.-I hereby certify that I have examined l_j

O samples of JOHN LABATT’SINDIA PALE rJ~]
ALE, submitted to me foi analysis by J AS. * w
GOOD & CO., «gents for this city, and find , ,
it to be perfectly sound,containingno ascetic [T|

Q acids, impurities or adulterations, and can V. ^ *
►. strongly reoommend it as perfectly pure and 

and a very enperior malt liquor.
HENRY H. CROFT.

1^4 y f] ) Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.

I hereby certify that I have analysed sev- HtH
eral sample» of INDIA PALE ALE and 

(7) XXX STOUT, from the brewery of JOHN
Sgr , . LAB ATT, London, Ont. I find them to be PtH

remarkably sound ales, brewered from pure 
j r. i.U ? malt and hops, I have examined both the r

March and October brewering, and find u
them oi uniform quality. They may be re- 
commended to invalids or convalescents e ^
where malt beverages aro required as tonics, 

i . i* 11£t Signed, JOHN EDWARDS, Phy.,
Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst

All first-class grocers keep it. Ever ale 
drinker should try it,

\m fJQhNJMATT
LONDON, ONT.,

JAMES GOOD k CO.,
. BOLE AGENTS,
* ‘ 220 Yonge Street, Toronto.

1Va o> if us o

CALCUTTA

MADRAS

INDIA. CEYLON

L*«n

its
IN

Dongoila,
French Goat

Calf Kid, and

Chamois, lined.

Our own manu
facture.

Prices moderate-
East

XTARRII

A high class Black Tea of rare quality and 
flavour, received direct from India, ex-steamer? 
Hesperia and Bolivia, on 34th March, 1883. Price 
from 60c. per lb., according to size of package. 
Freight free to any part of Canada or the United 
States, within 400 miles of Toronto or New York. 
Apply to MAJOR-GEN. KEER, 58 Church St. 
Toronto, Ont. ,,

TY _ __ • _ Far SOLDIBBA
JL tvHoIOHo any disease, wound or 

M Injury. Widow and 
hildren entitled. Fee $10. Increase pensions, 

bounty, backpay and honorable discharges pro
cured. NEWLAWS. Send stamp for instructions 
E. H. GEL8TON, & CO. Attorneys, Box 72fi 
Washington. D. C.

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnlr’- n meant of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. Me 
charge for consultation by mall. Value- 

.bit Treatise Free. CertlflcatesfromDec- 
tor». Lawyers, Ministers, Business-men. 

I Address rov. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

»1« BKMOVXD TO

84 A 06 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

OMcei-At 60 Kfr| it West.
G P.BHABP-

________________ _____ _______ __ _______  '■ -m-

W. B. Blackball,
BOOKBIltDEK,

7 & 9 King Street East. Toronto.

Ageete wanted. lfi.Hu-,__ ._.
Ii.« our New llOl'M-.llOLfi ARTI
CLES and PLATFORM FAMILY 
SCALE. Weighs up toMlbg. Pries, 
• •-SO DoroestieSealeOe-fHa'tLO

HRÏSTMAS DECORATIONS
Alphabets.—Solid letters for cutting up te 
puke suitable sentence., text., «to. Mté, eight 
tnehee high, Hr. alphabet., SOe.; Hue. .lx Icotee 

*ve alphabet., Sfie.; pr««n four Inehe. 
high, fir. Alphabets. Me.; Are each, TOe. Gilt 
Stars, »H iuoh.i, 100 for tfic. Paper Chaîna 

Olaxed paper, aiiorte-l selon, In strip. X of an Inch wide, &M 
leag. for dsdst ehtine; 600 .trip., «sorted, enough for ItO feet, 

and SHror Paper, Star sheet. ..sorted for lie.«fie
Flaca, 8 inehe., lfie. per dozen 1 11 Inohee, Mo. per doten. 
Paper Leuterwa, fbnoy oolorad paper, basket «hope. .mnU 
Mm, 8e eaoh; Urge .lie. lie. .mV Deearatlon Piece, 
•lie 6x4 foot, OhrUtmaeBSU nod Holly, In solera, with motto;

th* “ghost, on earth penes, good will toward
■rVmPariM; frw’

Account and Blank Book Manufacturer, Paper 
Ruler, etc.

Special Tenders for the Binding of Cl 
men’s, Sunday School, Circulating and r 
Libraries.

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and Office Stationery.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 39 cents and the JjWreeses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by rotum mw 
goods (not recipes,) that net $6.26. Jhia ia_s“ 
honest offer to introduce staple ^?5î;v1pyo 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, r. . 
Box 187. Buffalo. N. Y _______ _

AGENTS WANTED tor the Best sad
A Fastest-sel^gPictori^BeotiM^Blble;.
_______________ per <
rxo On.. Philedelnnia. Pa.

EJ Emn
l:l!NI|*FAJWH

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take; Contain their own 
Purgative, Is a safe, eure, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

years.

8 \LV/VA Bketcties, stories,
. .. liny- etc. Ü tfStlv .ub^iSr

lor to cent. ; and we send JEV^Y ««wen “

CP LENNOX, DENTIST, mYonge8treM, 
. Toronto, is the only dentist in the city

VSSStëSS&S? 5 -
Best lets of Artificial Teeth-$t .00

My gold fillings are unsurpassed lywrff, ’h„ 
in Canada ; are registered and warranted foi

sur lergeMjPja» 
Blled wnn chunoingemufo.
lee, .tories, choice mweti

MD TRIAL tor to cent.; and «nd nliiting of 11FREE, our new Holld.y F»ek»«e. *AMW,
POPULAR SONGS, ’2“* "^“’-IHjSSTaRDS. peck " HOLD 
PMk Of AOK AND r0KTvU”?LT*tn,URr^10NCARDe, •« TO LIGHT" CARDS, pack FUN AND FUMTATIO pCBtLB8. 
CHROMO CARDS. 13 new TRICKSJNMAOWji*^" eAMg OFHELLER’S CONJURING FACK, MTSTIO OMIOL»^

q e
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Paten ee.
ever introduced Ma
make a «eml.r,.

«alors. ~ 

VEV,
t”6* East, Toronto.

IN
Dongolia,

French Goat
Calf Kid, and

Chamois, lined.
Our own maun- 

P facture.
Prices moderate.

it East.

------ icrBroa-
deslre relief, I can 
ermanent and Pos
se Treatment, Ne 
on by mall. Value- 
rtlllcates from Doe. 
era. Business-men. 
HltDS. Trey. Ohio.

■9uaut^0L^$,

| [goods reflated & refinished. 420. 422. 424 & 426 KING ST WEST.

AUNDRY.

TO

in 8T. West,
i old stand.) - 
Veil.

O P. SHARP-

;khall,
KK,

tot. Toronto.
nufacturer, Paper
Lnding of Clergy- 
ating and Public

FLEXIBLE PAD 
lery.

9 cts.
and the addressee 
e by return mail 
66.25. This is an 
Je goods. If you 
D. HENRY, P. O.

r the Beet and 
looks and Bibles 
ltional Publish-

151 Yonge Street, 
entist in the city 
talited A ir for ex 
ut pain or de ngei

Teeth-$l .00
ied l y any de ltiet 
warranted for ten

our IsrgelS M* 
charming renal*, 
v choice miecel- 
it 3 MONTHS ON 
ERY lubecrlber 
consisting of 11 

rSNINO OAMKS, 
36, pack ••HOLD
nos OABDS, set 
I NSW PDOLS8. 
OLE, SAME OF 
; TEANSrOBMA 
Me. Endless mple peper tor 
jo car a. Mans*

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram.

CHRISTMAS CARDS I
ALL WITH SCRIPTURE TEXTS or SACRED VERSES, 

put up in neat packets, assorted, at

20c., 35c., 50c., 70c. and $1 per Packet,
POST PAID.

Orders from a distance shall have our personal and prompt attention.

Descriptive Catalogue sent Free, on application.

S. R. B RIGGS, 
Toronto Willard Tract Depository,

TORONTO.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

GET YOUR FALL SUITS!
And if you want them made up Neat, Nobby And in first-class style

just call into

A. MACDONALD’S,
355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM.

And leave your measure. No trouble to show goods. Prices reasonable.

SUNDAY 

SCHOOL 
LEAFLETS

Based upon the publications of

The Church of England S.S. Institut.,
PREPARED BY

The Sunday School Committee
Of the Diocese of Toronto.

The Leaflets for the coming year, commencing 
Advent Sunday, will oontaln Lessons on 

the Prayer book and on early 
tin arch History.

PRICES.
The Leaflets, at the rate of $6 per 100 copies of 

the year. The Scheme of Lessons, 40 cents per 
100 copies. Macphereon's Lessons on the Prayer 
Book, 53 cents net. Stock's Lessons on the Acts 
of the Apostles, 67 cents per copy net.

Orders accompanied by remittance, shou d be 
sent » ithout delay to

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO.

St. Lawrence Canals.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

THE letting of the works et the upper entrance 
of the CORNWALL CANAL.andItbowat 

the upper entrance of the RAPIDE FLAT 
CANAL^advertised to takeplaee on thelSth day 
of November next, are unavoidably postponed 
to the following dates :r ' th.

Tenders will be received until Tuesday; tu 
Fourth day of December next.

Plans, specifications, &o., will be «amination at the places prerioasly mentioasd 
on and after Tuesday the Twbntibth day of
^FYjr'the^vorks at the heed of toe Galops Canal, 
tenders will be received untilTuBSDAT, -the 
Eighteenth day of
specifications, Ac., can be seen at toe Places 
before mentioned on and alter Tuesday, the 
Fourth day of Dboemher.

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Dept of Railways and Canale, )

Ottawa, 88th Sept., 1888. I

SOCl D
SILVER BROOCH

MADE IN ANY NAME.
XMAS PRESENTS !

Will make to order the above illustrated brooch 
In 10 and 18 kt. gold.

Send tor our new 1864 catalogue, contains over 
800 illustrations. Suitable tor Holiday Presents.

As the season is advancing when we make new 
contracts, we adopt the following plan, which we 
shall use as a guide in selecting papers in which 
to advertise for the coming year.

The public can readily understand the value 
of the Information we get and why we can afford 
to ray liberally for it. We wish to impress upon 
our many thousands of patrons throughout the 
Dominion that this is a bone fide offer, and not 
a trade trick to seU goods.

The illustration at the bead of this Advertise
ment is a SOLID SILVER BROOCH, which we 
will furnish with any name desired for $1.00 
when accompanied by to# annexed 80 eta coupon.

The brooch is elegant and beautifully finished, 
and is good value for twice toe

\> e send by mail, prepaid, am 
lif action.

PENSIONS
New uwir e«a 'U'" rrrvrtiona N. W. Fitzgerald * Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington. D.C.

TORONTO WINE COMPT
are now selling delicious Wines made from the pure joioe of the grape. 

Highly recommended by all principle physicians of Toronto

rr foe, IHIDI OUST-A-Xj TTSIE. ta
We are also supplying a large quantity in city and country for

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.
GIVE IT A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED! .J

462 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
WILLIAM McBEAN, Manager.

I.inrht known for Churches. Stores. Show Windows
Par^BinuitfiBc^lcture Gtoerlra. Tl.e.tres.DepoU.etc. New and ele- 
g»nt detignt. teed size of room.^Get ]

end th* trade. L P.
_ „ liberal discount

, Ml Pearl Street. A I.

PARSONSPURGATIVE
###/>

REMINGTON standard

type writer.
The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary 
______  work.
IsditpostsUe W Use

Important to i.-----
Provable to-------------------

Baves* one-half the ttmiiB 
toe illegibility et pen-work. With the TYPE 
WHITER the eler 
mons and produce —--------- - -

bility and three times tbs oompaotossa 
for circular, testimonials prices, Ac.

I
iy,course oniv ou ceuvs. Diniumm **«»*• ~

5Z2
hour. Type-writing practice in our rooms.

BemgoogtoM

ear Agents wanted for the Type-writer.

N. P. CHANEY & 00,

Feather & Mattrass
RENOVATORS,

230 King St. East, Toronto.
New Feather Bede, Pillows and Mattrâsss tor 

sale. All kinds of Bed Springs.

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.
tW All orders promptly attended to. "Et

rriee.
i guarantee sat ■

i, ee Churchman t 'enpen,
value 80 ore.

OHAS\ STARK
84 t harsh Street Toronto.

PATENTS ORNOUrAYD
Also Trade Marks, s«e. Bead mods! and sketch, 
will examine and report if patentable. Many
BrOlffdhCO.. Attorneys» Washington, D. 0. .

AGENTS Wanted
works of character ; erezl variety; BOOKS Gf> 010165

NAVAL BATTLESSÏÏ5

Boneless cod fish.
No. 1 BXTRAÏGIBBED HERRINGS 

FINNAN BADDIES, STAB LOBSTER.
------- COLUMBIA BSVBB SALMON, -
STAB LOBSTER, ____  MACKEREL, Ac.

CROSSE A BLACKWELL'S

AadfUtarawra. 
with TEN Owl*

l23Sï?SEi9SSS
Garmore'saSS'Ei™.>y hl«u

DEAR
F fee. UAli 1 *»-' ’ ■' yr_~by bogus rat drew. „Min« h *«oeiy

MUictal 8w Drum

MH OARMOR8.
FUth * aw Stow ClftUmoZli.

i
V
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DN, MtJLLIN & BOLTON,
.. CLv^f JXv/u ' » ■ .

m and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,
TORONTO

ÎX0S2

Ya g

44-WW

Art Hangings.
I Tapestry Wall Papers

English

Raised Flocks for Painting on
Lincrusta

ition Leathers. .. n—
Velvet and Cheviot Papers

Japanese Chintzes and Leathers

Competent w i all parts of the Dominion to carry out any class of work in churches, private dwellings,
ILESIASTIOAL WALL PAPERS ALWAYS ON HAND.

eto sen
offices,

LIN & BOLTONHEN
scortni»: ffi o' 

it fr.<**!»« srfl b>. MOTDAHTyr

BRITISH-AMERICANITY COLLEGE SCHOOLClT GUEST COLLINS,
«-•* •

Organ int of All Saints’ Church, resumed 
teaching

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,IHÜROH PORT HOPSAT
" THE POPLARS,”

:«f UmniMr Mm Park
Crr>eral4 oJ dab; ■-

WINTER TERM begins (D.V.) Monday Nov. 
,y? 12th, at 9 &.m.

Pupils prepared, either in class or Private 
Turooffi^for «je entrance at the Public Schools,

In response to numerbus applications, arrange 
ments are being made for

. BOARDING PUPILS.
One or two boys can receive Privât* Board 

and Tuition in the Prindi ols House at special
rates.

Apply to 5» A XT :
BIOHA HD HARRISON v a., Principal.

112 and 114 King Street West, 
TORONTO.

THIS is the leading Commercial Col
lege in Canada. |

ITS LOCATION Is in the Business 
and Educationist! centre of this Province. 

ITS STAFF of Teachers and Lecturers 
are thoroughly capable business men. 

THE COURSE of Studies has beet 
specially arranged to give S sound 
business training.

EVERY SUBJECT In the course is 
taught by men who make these sub
jects specialties.

Arithmetic, Commercial Law, »- 
Bookkeeping, Correspondence, 

Penmanship, & Phonography,
Are each thoroughly taught.

Will rt 'nen Monday, Sept. 3rd, next. ForcstaWBW 
tad other information, address

THE SECRETARY.

MICHAELMAS TERM
WILD BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, 1883.
tpplioationa for admission or information

be addressed to the
REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master.
t-f practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 

two manual organ.
Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 

for both ladies and gentlemen.
St, mUAUeew’w Depesiterj si Church

Literature Quebec.

THE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
ghist ; Questions and Answers on the Ca- 

. teohism, the rite of Confirmation, and the His 
tory of the Church of England. Price 10c.
TflK QUEBEC CATECHISM; the

younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price Sc. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and ore re 
commended |to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers supplying as they do, a want hitherto

Residence 427 Yonge Street,

T1HE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
X, FOK VOUNI? 1,AJ>1KS.
Pi’Midmt,—The Lord Bishop of 2 oronto.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
thé best teaching being secured in every depart-

nsoiATE suhool' avenu
Will reopen with increased facilities for the

Junior Pupils, on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3BP

Wbl Tassie,M.A., LLJD., Principal,
Toronto, Aug. 1, 1883.

building has been lately renovated and re-
throughout 3.Q.
oolTulka.—Michaelmas—From first Wod-

December 22 to January 13. Lent—Febru- 
L tp April SL Trinity—April 22 to June 90. 
daitee ore received and prepared for the 
ination in the Course of study for women

JJELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

PATRONESS,—H. B.H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
Founder, the Bight Rev. Bishop HELLMUTH 

D.D., D.C.L. ,v ^
Beautifully situated on the River Thames.

everydeportment.

February 16th. 1883.

5 Cts

AS 5 CENTSFrench spoken in the the Clergy, two-thirds of these rotes are
.pply for admission Sbd information to 

MISS CHUBB, Lady Principal, 
Wykehom Hall. Toronto.

mofW. On any porebase made over fifty cent> 
at any time this year, at

S. C. BtGFORO’S 
Great Variety Store,

23 KING STREET WEST,
It is understood only one advertise

ment will be taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

5 Cts. 6 Cts.

Waugh Lauds 
and the Lipsig
_ For particulars tddreee the Bevl E. N. English. Bbattlkbobo. Vt.IV ORGAN
ZJtotf&Si.HBU4tUTH L*“i’ Cw-M6e FOR Ae^edition an(J 1.31)01*8.

of o. H. Spurgeon,” 1WC?®j jELAsmimSPARHAM SHELDRAKE’S : century. By G«>. C. Needham, the Evangel-^?
Endorsed by all denominations. The be.t /H . 

ling Family book ever published. Agents A&A 
meeting with wondevtui -success. No Z* X, 

apetitinn. Any man or woman wanting /rN A « 
food business, address; for extra X

’ others, in cup shape, with Self- 
I Adjusting Ball In center, adapts 
itself to alipositlonsolt he body 
while the ball in the cup
presses back the intee-j;.nWYâtapSJ,unfifia8?
y and night, and a radical cure 
Oe and cheap. Bent by mail. Cir-
ILK8TON muss to.. Chicago. IS.,

Preparatory School for Boys.
A limited number 

fourteen years of a»
The usual English 

ics and French, wit 
of a private family.

* Address

SENSIBLE
TRUSS

nod special territory.

THB DOMINION
is easy,

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
' ’ OF CANADA 

i ni ftajumeem f an - , ,. , ,(•
sommon sense plan of life insurance, 
ers paying an assessment when reqnir- 
death chums. Its membership is com-

■ . * • \ -
MB

$5 to

Business college
hrnrd.. The ordinary 30c. triaged sard for 
'*«..■ <S0- card for l be. Be.ntlful fkn, palette, 
sad other shaped sard, (not Magod), !*•

OItT, fonfiJoncWortoansMpani Dnrality.
1 WILLIAM KSABK * CO.

A superior 1 
Canada. Offei:rm young Men and Ladies i 
îS.’ÏÏÏÎE1!1® cmusK 01 ACTUAL RUG . • 6t ester anytime.
For Catalogue apply to R. É Gallaghe*,

Nos. 204 and zoo West Baltimore Street. 
Baltimore No »2 Fifth Avenue. N. Y>

, - , "“h- Large Ulnatraied e.talogee ttm. A*,
diw. DAVID O. COOK, M Adams «treat, Ohleage, IB. -


